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I peal to them to vote for the Republican
,j nominees, and vote their ticket

straight. He referred to .ilcox's fail DAVIES & CO., PAIDPUNCHBOWL HACK!
3,000

I
ORGANIZE

A UNIONThe Money Not in the Treasury
But No Conceajnieht in

the Books

jured by our securing the leases, and
from the absence, of competition for
them it would seem that had we not
taken them they would not have been
issued at all. Full consideration to
these facts will, we hope, be given, as
our position might be different had we
secured the leases In the face of keen
competition.

Our intention at the time we acquired
these leases was to build on them, not
to speculate with them. The building
conditions of other government leases
held by us have been faithfully com-

plied with and we would have long ago
complied with the conditions of the
leases we now refer to if the state of
trade in Hilo had justified the erection
of new buildings there. . No one regrets
the depressed state of trade more than
we do and nothing would be more
agreeable to us than to feel that in-

creased store accommodations in Hilo
was required, but as we have vainly at-

tempted to find tenants for the pro-

posed building and know that if it is
erected it. will be tenantless and rapidly
deteriorate, we desire to obtain the can-

cellation of these leases if the govern-
ment will agree thereto.

In consideration of these leases being
cancelled we suggest that we be allow-
ed to effect repairs to Waianuenue
street in Hilo or to extend Bridge street
to King street, or to carry out some
such much needed street repairs or im-
provements to the extent of three, thou- -

Wjsaid dollars, or should the government
q prefer to deal with such matters them
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ure to get anything for the territory
at. Washington, even though the Con-
gress appropriated a billion dollars.
As to local officers," he showed the in-
capacity of the Home Rulers to take
care of affairs, and asked if the work-
ing men were willing to permit the
men of the last legislature to over- -
haul the tax system. He urged the
people to vote fqr the party which
keeps its promises.

Reeprsentative Kumalae spoke of the
errors of the Home Rulers in the last
legislature, and showed the merits of
the candidates of the Republicans.

Carlo Long told of the changes
through which 'he came to Republican- -
ism, and urged the voting of the Re-- !
publican ticket for the good of the Ter
ritory.

Frank Andrade was greeted with
cheers when he arose, and then the
Independents began to howl, and for
nearly five minutes he could not make
himself heard above the din. Finally
the police compelled order, and Mr.
Andrade sDOke at some length. He re
minded the Portuguese that if they
would follow the advice of Judge
Estee, given when they ware natur
alized, they would vote right. This,
in his opinion, meant vote the Repub
lican ticket. As to an Independent, he
said he was like a sheep without a fold
for he would be without a party back
of him. He showed that it was time
for the Portuguese to weight the argu-
ments before them and then decide
upon what they should do. He urged
them to take new leadership and go
forward to prosperity.

Durao spoke at some length, ridicul
ing independent action, saying the!
men now working for an outside can
didate were those who tried to get on
tne Republican ticket and failed, and
so tried now to defeat the nominees of
the party. Furtado spoke of the ideas
upon which Republicanism is founded
and urged the people to choose that
party which was at the head of na-

tional affairs for their own, so that
there might be advancement. He
showed that progress had been made
under Republican rule, and prophesied
great things in the future.

The Independents who had been rais-
ing the disturbance during Andrade's
remarks went away a short distance
and held a meeting, securing a few of
their own people to listen to their ha-
rangues.. Among their speakers was
Mrs. Kalauokalani, wife to the secre-
tary of Wilcox.

Before the meeting there was a pa-

rade of tne Portuguese Republican
club about Punchbowl, led by the Con-
cordia band. Ihere were more than
100 voters in the line, and much en-

thusiasm marked the progress of the
procession. 1
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LIVELY THREE

ROUND SET-T- O

"Em " Heine Puts Jake"
Sherman to Sleep With Box--7

ing Pillows.

Another pugilistic star has appeared
upon the. local horizon. "Ern" Heine,
the hackstand 'phone boy, outclassed
"Jake" Sherman, the "champ" of the
billposters, , in a three-roun- d set-t- o on
Thursday evening in the vicinity of the!
Ornheum. and nut the latter to slecn.
For several days each has boasted of ,

his superiority over the other fellow,
I 1 1 TirillPH T4jjino .tvoitrric trT ' l ( nrwi nlel
and Sherman 125.
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JAS. H. BOYD. SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
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Marston Campbell Said He Was Instructed to

Do theWork Called For Under the
Davies Agreement.

PORTUGUESE

TURN OUT

Hundreds Hear of
the Republican

Doctrine.

POLiCE DRIVE
! OFF DISTURBERS

Independents Endeavor to Break

Up the Metting But

Fail.
'

Such a turnout of Portuguese as that
which greeted the Republican orators
last evening never before has been
known, and from the enthusiasm dis-

played there is a strong- - sentiment on
Punchbowl for Prince Kuhio and the
entire Republican ticket. The meeting
was held in Kinau street, near Punch
bowl and the crowd which gathered

for the occasion numbered not less

than three hundred men.

The meeting was not without inci-

dent, and in Itself the attempt to break
up, the meeting showed the insignifi-

cant proportions, of the "piece club"

element. The police were compelled

to interfere in the interest of peace,

for the followers of the Republican

club had their patience" tried to the
limit by the tactics ,of the independ-
ents, and trouble ' might easily have
resulted but for the action of the pa-

trol, who sent away the disturbers.
It was rumored that a meeting of

the Independents .was held earlier at
San Antonio Hall, and that the baker's
dozen adjourned to proceed in a body
and break up the meeting of the Re-

publicans. The, disturbance manifest-
ed Itself during the speech of W. W.
Harris, who was loudly cheered, but
when he urged the voters to stick to
the straight ticket, cries of "All but
one" came from the audience. J. M.

Vivas was close to the stand and he
led in the cheering for Harris and the
howling down of the straight voting
idea. In the, crowd A. C. Silva and
M. O. Paeheco were circulating about
and endeavoring to create a diversion,
saying , that they would not permit
Frank Andrade to speak. They howl-

ed against him for several minutes
when he came up, but he held his own
and the police drove them away.

, J, D. Marques,' for the Young Men's
publican Club, called the meeting

to order, and after bringing out the
points of the campaign and the need
for active work, he introduced S. F.
Chillingworth. Mr. Chillingworth
lauded the Portuguese, saying that
they were hard working and compe-

tent people, and urging them to be-

come good citizens in every sense. He
spoke of the hard times and sail all
the troubles were due to the errors of
the Home Rule party. He said the
neoDle had tried the Home Rule party,
and if they wanted a continuance of
the hard times they might go on and
give them a second trial. He says the
Republican party stands and ever has
stood for the greatest good for
the greatest number, and that it
was the ; course of wisdom to turn
and affiliate with the dominant
power lh the-- nation. He pleaded
with the voters to vote their ticket
straight, as in that way only could me
real benefits of better rule be secured
He pledged the Republicans to carry out
every word or promise in ceir plat-
form. v

M. A. Gonsalves spoke in Portuguese
at some length.- - He told the people
that he always had told them the

' truth, and that he would not change
now. Promises of Home Rulers, he

' said, had not been kept, and it was
time to turn to another party for the
future. He appealed to the voters to
vote the ticket straight as he said r.o
Independent candidate could have any
influence as he would bs without a
party to back him up In his work, and
that he in the legislature would De of
no more use than was Wilcox at Wash-
ington.

W. W. Harris was received with
cheers when he " was presented. He
told the people that he wanted to ap- -

Want Their Right

Protected by
New Law.

ELECT J. HARRUB

AS PRESIDENT

One Hundred Drivers Subscribe

to Organ'zation as the

Charter Members.

The Honolulu Ilackmen's Union eaaie
into existence yesterday afternoon wltk
100 charter members, and already a
complete organization has beea elfect-t- d,

the only thing yet to be done blg
the adoption of a constitution and by-

laws, thesijraf t for which is expected
shortly from the San Francisco aaiOR.

At a well attended meeting yesterday,
held at the residence of Hack'Maa
Rooney, considerable enthusiasm mark
ed the proceedings. The flrHt bueintss
was that of electing the officers am!
trustees, which resulted as follows:

Past President H. Rooney.
President I. E. Harrub.
Vice President Thos. Qulna.
Treasurer George Wells.
Secretary B. H. Paine.
Sergeant-at-Arm- s J. A. Rooney.
Trustees Hugh Rooney, N. Spencer

and J. McGuire.
One hundred charter membera sub-

scribed their names to the organization
and the first meeting will be held

afternoon at 4 o'clock, prob-

ably in the hall of the Hotel hackstand.
The hackmen who have become mem- -

berg of the union are from the foilow.
. T- -iiift Diauus, iiu c w vii i

hackman being permitted to belong to
the same: "319," Union street; "191,"

Hotel Stables; "32," Hotel Carriage Co.;
176," Bethel street; "84," King and

Nuuanu; "290." King and Fort; "113,"

Merchant street.
The objects for which the union is

formed' are first of all to secure the
passage of a law preventing the issu-

ance of more licenses to Asiatics aJid
to give the hack drivers redress agalnBt
passengers who fail to comply with the
regulations of the schedule cards. At
present the hackmen state that the law
seems to be all on the side of the pas-

sengers ;if0i those controlling the hack-me- n,

but they feel that their own rights
are not properly protected under the
law.

The hackmen have gone into the un-

ion determined to make it a strong fac-

tor in regulating the hack buslneaii and
they feel that they have the support f

the community.

THE COMING OF

GENERAL CHAFFEE

The Army and Navy Journal ays:
Major General Adna R. Chaffee re- -

linouiahed command of the Division of
the Philippines to Major General George
w. Davis at Manila on October 2, and

ik.d for the United States the same
day on the transport Sumner. Generaf
Chaffee was escorted to the steamer by
a procession which included all the
general officers now in Manila, together
with the members of their' staffs and
scores of other Army officers. Governor
Taft, the members of the Philippine
Commission and a great outpouring of
civilians. When the party reached the
wharf a salute was fired from Fort
Santiago and the bands played "Auld
Lang Syne." There was an affecting
farewell scene between General Chaffee
and his old officers many of whom em-

braced him. General Chaffee's de-

parture from the islands was hastened
on account of Mrs. Chaffee, who has
been desperately 111 for many weeks,
and who was so weak that she was
borne to the ship in a chair and taken
over the side In a hammock, attached
to the hoists. The Sumner will make a
leisurely trip homeward, pausing first
at Nagasaki and then at Yokohama and
Honolulu,

selves then we would be willing to pay
to it this sum in cash.

Trusting that this matter will receive
eariy and favorable consideration.

We are. Sir,
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

F. M. Swanzy,
. Managing Director.

Department of Public WorksT Hono-
lulu, T. of H.; April 9, 1802. Theo. H.
Davles & Co., Honolulu, Oahu. Gen
tlemen: Your favor of the 1st inst.
asking that Government Leases No. 522

and 523 of Government lots situate in
Hilo be cancelled, in consideration of
which you offer to donate to the Gov
ernment the sum of Three Thousand
Dollars the same to go toward the im
provement and ' extension of Bridge
street or if preferred by the Govern
ment, the amount to be paid in cash,
and to say in reply, that the reasons
submitted in your communication
which made it necessary to ask for
this" cancellation the Government feels
that it cannot do otherwise than grant
you the request.

The Government appreciates your
donation of' $3000.00 for the purposes of
extending Bridge street.

That upon the payment of the above
amount in this office the cancellation
of said Leases will be endorsed.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) J. H. BOYD,

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, 25th August, 1902. James

H. Boyd, Esq., Supt. of Public Works.
Sir: We respectfully beg leave to draw
your attention to the arrangement made
with you in Apm last wnen me leases
to us of the Government ly.x.lu on
Bridge street, Hilo, were cancelled. At
that time we paid a sum of money
which was to be expended on the im-

provement and extension of Bridge
street over on the far side of Waianue-
nue street, but thus far no work has
been done, and - we are informed by
our Hilo representative that Mr. Gere
sUes that he has no authority In the
matter and cannot do, or promise to
di, anything towards the completion of
this road, without your instructions.

Very respectfully,
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

F. M. Swanzy,
Managing Director.

Department of Public Works. Hono-
lulu, T. of H., August 2", 1902. Messrs.
T. H. Davies & Co., Honolulu. Gen-

tlemen: I have to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your communication of the
23 inst., in regard to the improvement
and extension of Bridge street, Hilo,

!

for which you paid a sum of money to
assist in defraying the expenses con-

nected therewith and to say in reply
that the work of obtaining rights of
way for the extension of Bridge street
toward the Volcano road is being push-
ed ahead as rapidly as possible, as,
however, you are aware of negotiating
with property owners takes time and
cannot be rushed, more especially
when their claims for damages approx-
imate $12,000.00. This work was taken
in hand by the Road Board in May last
and up toi the present time we have
been able to settle with but three or
the property owners, leaving approx- -

imately six more claimants to negoti- -

ate with. I

It is the intention of the Department j

Immediately upon the settlement of the j

claims, to grade Bridge street and call l

Tnr tpndpra for the construction oi a
new bridge across the Wailuku stream.
At present it is impossible to do any
work of a permanent nature owing to
the condition of the road.

I fully appreciate your desire to have
this work done as early as possible, but
you should take into consideration the
numerous obstacles always in evidence
when work of thi3 nature is undertak-
en.

There is no question that! thl3 road
will be improved and extended in the
near future and as you can readily
if-- the amount deposited by you tow-
ards its accomplishment is small as
compared with the total outlay requir-
ed.

The regrading of King street will be
undertaken before the end of the year;
the delay in doinj this work 13 settling
with property owners for the widening
f the same.

Very respectfully.
(Signed) J. H. BOYD,

Superintendent of Public Works.!

Up to Thursday evening both would- - to be used upon the improvement of ' by Davies & Co., and I had no
be "pugs" had talked so much of their '

Bndee street Hllo b Davies. & Co- - In knowledge of such a transaction. Thethat theirprowess friends arranged a ;

set-t- o, and shortly after 8 o'clock the consideration of which the government 'work was not done because Mr. Gere
two were sent into the improvised ring reported that the grade of Wainuenue
wearing aSrefcd to cancel leases held by Davie3t ounce gioes. ine phone street was such that if Bridge street
boy went at his heavier opponent ag- - & Cc. and which the corporation de--

was &raded to conform with it, theregressively and in the first round wor-- 1 ,

ried him considerably. In the second sirfcS to revke. - j uuld be an abrupt rise where it touch- -

round his left swing began to have itsi The books of the department fall to ed King street Therefore it was de-effe- ct

on Sherman and the third round' '

, iviltded to until King street hadproved the latter no match for the little close any Indication of the payment
fellow ) bten made to conform to the new grade

Gf tI:at amount to tne government,
and the matter now rests until the ne- -
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Mr. Campbell said last night: "I was
instructed by Supt. Boyd to go ahead
with the improvement of Bridge, street
in August and so notified the road
board wUh the proviso lhat the work
should be done unde-th- e supervision of
Mr. Gere. I instructed the board that
tne expense would be borne from the
appropriation for "roads and bridges,
Hilo." There was no reference in my

h mQQ saJd to have been

gotiatlons with abutting property own- -

ers are completed."
The irregularity in the Davies trans- -

action is said to have been discovered
by Deputy Auditor Meyers in his inves-

tigation tit the books, though no record
of the money could be found. Secre-

tary Cooper has also investigated the
matter further but has not been able to
find the record of the $3000 in the ac-

counts of the Public Works Depart-
ment or In the Treasury. Supt. Boyd

ma'' howevtr- - able t0 inake a Sat'S
factory explanation upon Ms return
from the coast.

The Rs of the Department of Pub-

lic Works show that whatever became
Df the money, Supt. Boyd had no inten- -

tion of concealment, as the whole

transaction is apparent upon his books
in the following correspondence:

1st April, 1902. J. H. Boyd, Esq., Sup-

erintendent of Public Works. Dear Sir:
Government leases N"os.. 522 and 523 to

Theo. II. Davies & Co., Ltd., dated May
IS, 1S97. One of the conditions of these
leases is that we shall erect fire proof
buildings thereon to the aggregate val-

ue of $12,500; and i: is in respect to this
condition that we beg leave to address
you.

At the time these leases were granted
to us there was no competition for them
so that no one was disappointed or In- -

CONDON RESCUES
A DRUNKEN SAILOR

An unrecorded transaction between j

'

James H. Boyd and T. H. Davies & Co.

in which the sum of $3000 was involved,
will be one of the first things that the
Superintendent of Public Wrorks will

be tQ r,gh. , .returns upon !

the Sierra next Tuesday a3 h has
"written he intends to do.

Thls amoun raid to Supt. Boyd;,

tUough Davies & Co. hold the following
receipt from Mr. Boyd:

Honolulu, H. T., April 24, 1002.
Received of Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

ti0n r a Spec5al deposIt " the ,aW

requires should have been done. The
explanation offered by friends of Mr.
Koyd is that the money might have
been given by him to one of his clerks
to deposit or to send to. the Hilo road
board, to be used directly for the work
for which it is intended.

The improvement of Bridge street in

Hilo had been ordered by Mr. Boyd,
he having instructed Marston Camp- -

assistai1t superintendent, to go

ahead with the work shortly before
leaving for the mainland, i The instruc- -

tions sent by Mr. Campbell to the H iio

joad board however contained no ref- -

t0 the $30- - and if the
actually 'vvas sen to the read board, it
must have been done by Mr. Boyd per- -

Ltd., three thousand dollars, to be ex- -
Hirige Dolman, a drunken sailor from Fended for the improvement and ex-t- he

tenSiou of Brifge "Uship St. James, which arrived in f- - ,waIL
JAs. xi.port "Wednesday from Savannah, had a jsooo. Supt. of Public Works,narrow escape from drowning last

night, in the Nuuanu stream. But Neither is there a showing upon the
for the prompt assistance rendered him bkS n. lhe treasurer that the monby K. W. Condon, head of Condon's
Night Patrol, his body would probably .was paid in as a government rcallza- -
Vr- -

Condon hear! cries and a commotion
proceeding from the river shortly after
midnight. Running to Pauahi street he
looked over the parapet and saw a man
tloundering in the water. The man
yelled lustily and Condon told him tokep up. With a rope he went over
the side a Japanese holding the end on
the street. Condon managed to throw
the other end to the sailor who grasp-
ed it securely. Condon then went to
the top of the parapet and both he and
the Jap pulled until they had the near-
ly drowned man safely on land. Theman w-a-s very drunk and not knowing
the nature of the streets in the vioinitv
of the stream, accidentally walked over
the low parapet.

xne patrol wagon was called and theman given a cell in which to pass theremainder of the r,;i,(
. ft t

F. J. Toogood. a part Hawaiian de- -
sertor from the navy, was capturedyesterday, and is now held at the police

sonallv. i f X
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tMADDEN1, T, F.0No Strength

Are you easily tired? Is your work
a bnrdeu? Do you often feel weak
and faint? Is your apjetite poor?
Are you easily discouraged?. Then
your nerves are weak and your blood
impure. Sickness is not far aw3y.

EWA WANTS

NEW" ROADS,
. 1

FORMER MAYOR OF ST. IGNACF,
"

MCHIGAN, 3

IIof MEW GOODS Ex. Alameda will be opened THIS WEEK.Relates an Experience Which, He
Says, Taught Him a Valu-

able Lesson.The Board Makes AREjlWil
"I have had an experience which

taught me a valuable lesson" said the
Hon. Thomas F. Madden, former mayor
of St. Ignace, Mich., to a reporter the
other day.

Report to
Cooper.

TO MACADAMIZE

WHOLE DISTRICT

"It was while crossing the Gulf of
Mexico," he continued, "in an attempt
to recover my health, that the sugges
tion came to me. For twenty ytars I
had been a sufferer from Indigestion. It
tortured me. I could not eat . hearty

Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings,
Laces, Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons,
Neckwear , Hosiery ,Underwear,
Skirts, Umbrellas and
Fancy Goods Galore.
The styles fabrics and PRICES will sustain our reputation as LJEADERS.

meal and even the lightest food dis
tressed me. I was treated by several
very able physicians, but grew worseWaianae and Ewa Want $80,000 all the time. In fact, nothing helped
me until I tried Dr. Williams' Pink

Mr. Frederick DeTigne. of Claremont, Cape
Cotony. South Africa, sends his photograph
and this letter:" Hy blood ofton impure, causing
eruptions on the skin, and my general system
gets all run down, eau.sinfr indigestion andgreat debility. But I take A yer's S&rsaparilla,
which anickly brine me out of my troubles.
For all those who are debilitated and
weakened by the long, hot summers of our
country, there is no remedy .equal to this
grand family medicine."

for Roadbuilding and Ntw

Steel Bridges.
Pills.

"Chronic indigestion had brought on
a whole f.rain of other troubles. I be-

came nervous, suffered from violent
headaches and biliousness, and I think
I would have given every cent I pos-

sessed to find relief. But I became
Special Agent Cooper has received

from the Ewa and Waianae road "board

a report of the work in the district for
the past year, and the recommenda

more miserable and finally in despair I
determined to take a southern trip.

arsaoarilla "On the steamer bound for Galveston
I chanced to see Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People mentioned in a

tions for future necessities. The road
board, of which J. A. Low is chairman,
asks for an appropriation of 515,691 newspaper article. As soon as we land-

ed I purchased a tox of the pills andfor the construction of bridges and
the further sum of $50,000 Xor they gave me almost instantaneous re

lief. If it had not been for them I think

i
There are many imitation " Sarsaparillas."

Be sure you get Ayer's.
Always kwp your bowels in good condition

with Ayer's Fills. They are purely vegetable,
acton the liver, and cure constipation, bilious
neas, sick headache, and all lir troubles.
Prtpsres fry Or. J. C. Ajer Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S. A.

for the macadamizing of all the roads
in the vicinity.

I should have starved to death. I grew
constantly better and in a short time I
was cured.

"It is now over a year since these
1The board has expended during the

past year over ?15,000 in macadamiz for' 'it is so difficult to care on accountpills cured me. My stomach is sound
ing roads and making other improve-jan- d my aigestion. is perfect I can eat of falling rocks and unnecessary to theBOLLIFTE3. DRUG CO, Areata. ments at Waipahu and Halawa. Waianae and Waialua travelers, they

having the trial through the pass atAs to the recommendations for the
Mikilua.future the board says:

Your road board beg fui ther to ad
vise you of the work now under way.
and to call your attention to the con XjIMTTED,

Respectfully submitted,
EWA & WAIANAE ROAD BOARD.

JAMES A. LOW.
Chairman.

F. MEYER,
Member.

J. M. EZERA,
Member.

dition of the roads throughout the dis
trict and to ask your assistance in se

PA

REWARD

WANTED

curing special appropriations to further
its program. The desire of the road)
board is to macadamize the roads
throughout the district. This work has

A few
.i':''..tl0ld''.',

Facts
been carried on up to the present time Have in Stock and

Olfer for Sale
ith road board funds solely. Great

care has been exercised to accomplish
as much and as good work as possible,
but the road board find themselves
handicapped for want of funds to ...

and
prosecute the work as quickly as re-

quired. A number of bridges through-
out the district are now so frail and
weak that they will not carry a steam
plow or a steam roller, and roadways
have to be made on one side going
through atreams to permit such large

heartily of the richest food, my nerves
are quiet, my blood good and I feel well
and strong. I have been made a well
man by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale'People."

The Hon. Mr. Madden's address is St.
Ignace, Mich., and he is willing to cor-

roborate the statement given above.
The power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People in the vast number of
diseases due to impure blood or to de-

rangements of the system, has been
demonstrated in thousands of instances
as remarkable, as his. No one who is
suffering can rightfully neglect this
way to restore health.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent postpaid on receipt of price'r 50
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, (they
are never sold in bulk or by the hun-
dred) by addressing Dr. Williams Med-
icine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

request a special appropriation to assist
in the macadamizing of the roads
throughout the district. We would ad-

vise you that the present work of ma-
cadamizing is necessarily slow work
on account of the limited funds to the
ci edit of the road board. We believe,
in addition to the sum requested as an
appropriation for the reconstruction of
our bridges to that of stone and con-
crete, we should have at least an ap-

propriation of $50,000.00 for macadamiz-
ing of roads

We also need a steam roller for the
macadam work, and ask a special ap-

propriation of $4300.00 for the purchase
of a 7 or on steam roller.

Wt further ask a special appropria-
tion of $2500.00 for macadamizing .the
Puuloa road from the beach to the R.
It. depot, and in connection with this,
would respectfully draw your attention
to the rough grade and bad rocky hill
in the Puuloa road just after leaving
Moanalua. This portion of the Puuloa
road is out of our district, but as those

mplements to pass along the road.
Your road board recommend that these
bridges be replaced by stone and con-

crete bridges. Throughout the district

For our new store (the corner
lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the sum
of TEN DuLLAKS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can.be pro-
cured at our Jroda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Bett Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Gures oiten, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, IICHOLSCa-LTD-
.

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
Soda-wato- r Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets.

ROOFING
BUILDING PAPia

PK2SERVATTVH PAINS ';

OILXR AND BTACX PACTS

INSULATING CXDMPOUND

iBRIDGK AND ROCS' PADT

we have unlimited quantities of mate- -

The superiority of the Gur-ne- y

Refrigerator is accounted
for by the following:

1. Cleanliness .
2 Free Circulation
3. Economy in the

use of ice
4. Condensation

and dry air
5. Low average

temperature
6. Freedom from

condensation on in

ial in the way of stone which will be
rui table for this wcrk. We call your

X2SVspecial attention to Die following
streams, which of necessity sake, re-

quire th-d- t new bridges be installed few 8TOIIACHwithin a period of 18 months. None of
these bridges would be extensive in
their construction. We ask that all of
the bridge3 be constructed to a uniform
width of 18 or 20 feet. We refer espe-
cially to the bridges crossing Halawa
stream, Aiea, Kalauao, Waimalu, Wai-aw- a,

two bridges in Honouliuli and one
in Waianae. We advocate stone bridg-
es because of the unlimited quantity of A. P5. OURREY, Jr

Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cub and Granulated.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Unite.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Ilaxtlt S2S
Covering.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Wttw ttol
inside and outside, ia wait frtl
color,

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Lin em and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

A Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly all. their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. , The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

H0STETTERS
STOMACH BITTERS

ner walls
7 Freedom from

damage py the use of
ice picks

8. Proper locat'on
of drip pan

9 Long life
It is the only refrigerator

that can be kept absolutely
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty differ-
ent styles and sizes, and are
selling them on very easy
terms.

You will find the samples
displayed on our second floor.

material we have at hand in these
streams, and because of the permanen-
cy of the construction and also because
of there being sufficient labor in the
district that is desirous to work which
could perform this class of work, and
further because we believe a stone and
concrete bridge to be a cheaper bridge
than a steel bridge, all things consid-
ered. The two steel bridges erected in
this district by means of special appro-
priations at Waipahu and Kipapa are
in good shape, but require constant at-
tention.

We 'estimate the following sums of
money for the several bridges as an
outlay for the complete construction of

Decoroiions

Desianed on

earned out

who reside at Puuloa are compelled to
traverse it, we have been requested to
draw your attention to it when asking
for an appropriation on our end, and
note the condition of the road to you
from the depot to Moanalua. In view
of this request we ask that a separate
appropriation be; made for the grading
and macadamizing of the Puuloa road

1

U

7

Given

io Fromiiifl 01

the same:
Halawa No. 1 T 9t0 IS
Halawa No. 2 '1086 75

TAKE THE ELEVATOR.
You are welcome to inspect

these goods whether you are

Book Pioies

Monoaroras

Trofle Marks

Aiea 2443 00

Kalauao 1907 70

Waimalu . . . ' 1942 00

which lies in the Kona district to prop-
erly complete the work of improving
the Puuloa road.

We beg further to ask for an appro-
priation of $2000.00 for the clearing out
and building up of the Makua trail.
This is not a wagon road, but owing to
the want of funds the road board have
during the past two years been unable
to expend much money in its repair.
Consequently through heavy winters
and falling of rocks the road has been
washed and at times filled with debris
and considerable work is necessary to
redefine and improve it, even as a horse
trail. The far end of same, your road
board do not recommend improving as

ready or not.

W K y
do you

uffer from
BETXRN (SUGAR REFINING

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.Waiawa . . . 3426 20
Honouliuli No. 1 972 25
Honouliuli No. 2 99S 10

Waianae 1950 12

Total for bridges $15,691 30

In addition to this we beg further to catarrK?
A

$20
Belt
for
$5

tALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE f0XZL
PHILADELPHIA, PA. (

SEWILL UNIVERSAL MILL.OO,
Manufacturers of NatloaJ Cass
Baredder, Nsw Tort

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPAKS,
Ban Francisco, CaL

OHLANDT CO..
San Francisco, CaL

OOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOCXZOOOOCO

OMNIBUS TO ENCIRCLE GLOBE

LIMITED.

Sole agents for the
Hawaii ' Territory.

53, 55 and 57, King St.
HONOLULU.

XT OS. r k "t. - Aide x i t ri
lilf (wit 54. unorT)
nrs.Btd ZRV to possess ul tu

r ft a 'I

.uuurt prpert'-e-g tu xpbmt
fit bow sold by doctors in Sxu-Cist- s.

It rives m. very strong; surremt
f electricity and is easily revmUtel.

Beuad te supersede others. Ca 1m
had from the undersigned enly; MS
AXHT0; NO DISCOUNT. Clrevlar
free. Address PIERCE ELKCTKIO
CO.. Ml Post St., ftin Franelscs. Bemt

NOTARY and CORPORATION

VWf. Boakbono,
129 Hotel Street.

free te Hawaii on receipt of H.

You certainly do not enjoy the
nastiness of it the choking, hawking,
spitting and coughing up of phlegm
nausea and the bad breath catarrh
causes.

Now, why don't you get cured oi
catarrh ?

Don't you believe it can be cured ?

Doctor Halprune'r knows positively
that it is curable, because he has cured
many cases of long-standi- chronic
catarrh.

Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine is
so made of such ingredients and just
the right way to relieve catarrh at once,
and cures chronic cases with continued
treatment.

Because doctors have not cured vou,
and because ofher medicines gave you
no relief, is no reason why you should
misjudge Halpruner's Wonderful Medi-
cine and no reason why you should
hold any prejudice against it when you
know nothing of its wonderful merits.

Halpruner's is different from other
medicine it cures.

t!;nfvii ft Plinn

Roiled Barley,
Bran,

Oats,
Middlings,

Hay,
Wheat,

Corn,
Crkd. Corn,

Japanese Employment Office

AND3toMj rornltur,
Clears and Tobacco,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattlnxi,

Vases, Campcorwoo4 TraV

House Cleaning Co.

At 645 Kirig St. near South St.

P. O. Box 2S8 Tel. White 2G51.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAP

limited number of horse APP1- -runers for
to

Sorghum
Seed.

ALSO

Fancy and Staple Groceries

can always be had by ringing up
White 3161

The Kaliii Store
King and Beckley Streets

Choice Kona Coffee
20c a Pound

OILMAN'- -

roof will be used for storage purposes
and beneath the seats are tanks to car-
ry 500 litres of gasoline, enouch for a

J. A.6300

Hattan Chairs. ;

ILKS AND SATINS
0 ALU. KIND 8.

fift.n Unniit Ktr

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR 1IILL3. COOL

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD OASTINOf
and mcchlnery of every description
made to order. Particular attmtio
paid to ship's blacksmlthini. Jofc wort

Edwin C. Lehwess and Max Cudell
have left London for a trip around the
world on an automobile. The latter,
describing their equipage, says it is of
twenty-fou- r horse-powe- r, and that the
after part is capable of carrying four
beds and of furnishing comfortable
quarters for the travelers. The carriage
is a little over thirteen feet long. The

is for sale at all druggists 50c and $1
a bottle ; the dollar size contains three
times the quantity of the small size.
If your druggist hasn't it we will send
Halpruner's by prepaid expressage on
receipt of price.

Halpruner Med. Mfg. Co., 28 Cali-

fornia St., San Francisco, Cal- - 32

J. W. L. McCuire

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

trip of fioo miles. From London the
travelers will go to Dover, Brussels.
P.erlin. Alexandrovo, Moscow. Warsaw,
Brest. Smolensk and thenoe to Japan.
About eight months hence they expect
to reach Pan Francisco and go over-
land to New York.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays,

kJk . iF 5
this means of substantially remember-
ing her fellow members in the Associa-
tion. The afternoon was thoroughly en-

joyed on the broad lawns and all thank-
ed the hostess for the open-heart- ed

hospitality which had been extended to
them. Mrs. E. W. Jordan, president of
the Y. W. C. A., poured coffee. Among Pacific Sp Saleecsa;

3 import
'eb. . . on Linen Goods

We made some pr.ces this week on linen goods that cannot fail to interest you ani
ihn-depirtme-- VVe would like to have you call and examine iUgoods whether you tnte d io buy or not.

The green lawns of the old Campbell
residence on Emma street from three to
five o'clock on Saturday afternoon last
were covered with prettily dressed
tie girls and smart looking young gen-

tlemen who had been bidden there by-Mi-

Beatrice Campbell in honor of her
eighth birthday. The lawns fronting
the mansion were resplendent with
marquees formed of huge umbrellas of
parti-color- ed bunting beneath which
small tables were placed. The umbrel-

las, the laughing, romping groups of
children wearing bonbonniere caps,

formed a pretty picture. Native mats
spread upon the grass were rendezvous
for the tired ones. There were romp-

ing, skipping the rope one end of which
was held by Prince David Kawanana-ko- a

and the other by Col. Samuel Tar-ke- r,

and playing ping-pon- g. Through-

out the afternoon a Hawaiian quintette
club delighted the children with native
melodies.

The little hostess was charmingly at-

tired in a pale pink peau de soie
trimmed with chiffon and creamy lace.
Maile and carnation leis were presented
to her and wound about her head and
neck, and she was the recipient of many
beautiful birthday gifts.
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Linen Doylies
Hemstitched, 7x7 at . . ... . . 12c.

44 7x9 15 c.
"12x12 " ..... 20 c.

Stamped Linen Goods
Mreat bargains are oflered

this wek.
Stamped Linen Doylies

Size 6x6 price. 05c.
44 9x9 " .10c.
4 12x12 " 15c.
" 15x15 " ........20c.
" 1Sx18 " ...221c.

. " 20x20 " ...22c.

Linen Center Pieces
size 10x12 at... ...20c.

Linen Tray Cloths
size 10x16 at. .22 Jc

Linen Tea Cloths
Hemstitched, size 18x18 price . . . 45c.

" 20x20 " ...75c." " 24x24 " . $1.25.
Special " " 27x27 " . $1.25.

Linen TeaHots, 30x30, not as
fine in quality, from 50c to $1.25.

The name siz 3x36, . $1.25 to $1.75.

Several ladies assisted the Princess
Jvawananakoa ; in providing amuse
went for the little ones. On the lawn

j.JL there was croquet and tennis rackets

Some New Arrivals
Complete stock in all colors

and shades of
F1LO SILK

ROYAL FLOS
ROPE SILK AND

EMBROIDERY TWIST

Prloo SOo dose

fand ball which the girls monopolized
' and the boys enjoyed games of basket

ball. The ping-pon- g tables were con-

stantly in demand, and at all times
candies in almost unlimited quantities
were devoured. Under a big tree a
hiio-- howl filled with lemonade was

i
'V

3

3
1

New York and a trip to Porto, Rico, ) those present were Elizabeth 'Brown,continually surrounded.
wnere nis company nas openeu an ouiee uaroiine uvveus, iueuw reinouu, vu- -

As souvenirs of the occasion silk fans
adorned with flower designs and velvet
.hand-bag- s were presented to the girls

and has several large contracts for
Gregg cane-fiel- d appliances.

nelia Lohry, Edith Nichols, Helen Mc-

Carthy, Edith Perkins, Mary Snyder,
Evelyn "Wile, Eleanor Pires, A. M. Jen- - Other New.and baskets of candies given to the

Jeanette Pierce, Edna Scoby,' mners... . . .boys. There will be an annual meeting or , T nr,0,-io,-- 0 Carlson,

Arrivals
Feather Pillows at Great

Reduction
16x16 Feather Cushion. ........ 50c
2020 " " 65o.
22x22 " ,u :. ...75.

Floss Cushions
Size 20x20.... ...... . ....... 50e.

22x22 65.
" 24x24 f... 75.

Shetland Floss
Shetland Wool
Germantown Z phyrs
Saxony Yarns '

Ice Wool
Mnhair Yarn
Complete stock of Zephyrs, Cushion
Cords, plain and colored.

the Kilohana Art League this afternoon Helen Keany, Jean Lindsay, Jordan,
at 4 o"clock in the Art League roomy Horner, Kate Woodward, Rycroft, Tut- -

for the purpose of electing officers. ; tie, Laura Hutchins, Mesdarhes E. W.
4 t Jordan, R. A. Jordan, McDonald, Hoogs,

W. W. Hall, Clarence Crabbe, J. J:
Burski of the GermanCaptain von Green6( R Q Brown Ada Gartley j. D.

cruiser Cormoran entertained a few MarqUes, Raseman, J. F. Scott,
gentlemen at luncheon aboard the war- - . Jtjtjt '

ship on Tuesday. Boats were in wait- - A number of luncheons have been
ing at Brewer's wharf to convey the the&board Cormoran duringuests across the harbor. The luncheon
was greatly enjoyed and the guests; week, and owing to the smallness of

were regaled with tales of the cruise the warship only a few have been en- -

Those present were: The Misses Rosie
Herbert, Muriel Campbell, Wilhelmina
Tenny, Harriet Davison, Esther Kopke,
.Aileen Dowsett, Dorothy Freeth, Lei-na- ni

Chillingworth, Bertha Kopke. Le--o- la

Booth, Margery Freeth, Helen
.Boyd, Mabel Wlicox, Elizabeth Hobdy
Romona Morgan. Sybil Winter, Lettitia

.Morgan, Elizabetn Green, Lena Colburn,
Annie Schmidten, Helen Colburn, Libby
Peck, Pleaides Colburn, Eva Hankins,
Adaleen Bush, Keana Colburn, Lydia

' Ladd, Abigail Merseberg, Fear Metz,
.Tillie Merseberg, Martha McChesney,
Ruth McChesney, Mary Farierra, and
Masters C. B. Cooper, Jr.. Franci3
Brown, Charlie Herbert, Vernon Tenny,
Herbert Parish, Richmond Davison, Ar-

thur .Parish, Marston Campbell, Jr.,
Charlie Merseberg, Alika Parish, New-
ton Emmet May. Martin Metz, Ben Gal-

lagher, Alfred Bush.

J. A. Tuthill, vice-preside- nt of Wm.

Gregg & Co., accompanied by his

in the South Seas. Among the guests tertained at ft time,
were: H. A. .Isenberg, Dr. Walter Hoff 4 tii t

Dr. and Mr3. Walter Hoffmann have
moved from the Bolte residence on Judd PACI F1C IMPman, Pastor Felmy, George Rodiek, F.

W. Klebahn, A. Pfotenhauer, J. F.
Humbursr. UK I

Last Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock street to Waikiki where they will re-abo- ut

fifty members of the Young Wo-jafew- at teaLund Limited
Model Block, Fort Street

men S unrisiian Association neic raici i luncheons were numerous while the
A. Wnffmnnrij ver nt thf-i- r Judd streettalned by Mrs. Walter Hoffmann.

general invitation to all the members reSicience.
was extended through Mrs. Brown, the
secretary. The guests were charm'ng- ---Jvife and little daughter, will leave on

1Jthe Sonoma for a visit to his home in ly entertained by the hostess, who took

A. A. Montano The modern up-t- o date dentists. Our patronage has grown
so raj idly that vie will soon add fctir sdioinirg rooms to our
present rffice. THE EXPERT DENTISTS

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street off Union.Dress-Makin- g and
MillineryHOTEL STREET

resses who will be Attired in duaint place in November. Though Misy Craft
costumes. On the delicacy table will will remain in San Francisco she will
be found "pies like your mother used probably continue her literary labors. I
to make, "Grandma's doughnuts, understand that she has a number of
Boston baked beans and brown bread short stories ready for publication.New Goods ready for Sunday morning' breakfast. Town Talk

Just received to-d- ay ex S. S. Nevadan
the latest and best in the market.
Watch for the announcement of, our
openeing, whch will be soon. f In addition there will be the fancy table

' Queen Liliuokalani, my Hawaiian cor- -containing all sorts of useful and fancy
articles for birthday and Christmas respondent writes me, is soon to publish
r P f'ci f Vwi en'aat&cf rf oil will Va

ENCOURAGED

BI VISIT

Bishop Rcstarick Back

From the Big

Island.

i a collection of songs of her own ns

the candy table where will be found
put up in dainty boxes. The Position. A musician who heard them

flowers that bloom in the fall will be! says that, they have merit. They all
have that air of plaintiveness that isA FRIEND characteristic of Hawaiian music, and
one or two of them have that sensuous
rhythmic cadence which is so well
suited to the dancing.. Liliuokalani

1 i
riiloa on anfnninhUp net1 l m '

there in abundance and for sale by a
bevy of pretty girl3 and matrons. The
flower booth will be in one of the most
conspicuous places on the lawn to catch
the young men going and coming.. This
delightful affair is given for a very
worthy cause, that of supplying new
pews and cushions for the Cathedral,
which the edifice has stood in need of
for many years. The tickets are selling
very fast and Jupiter Pluvius has prom

enthusiastic over it. Town Talk.

No formal announcement has yet been
made of the engagement of Jimmy

8iid recently, "I buv all my boy's
clothes no w with what I save on
my-- own." He ued 10 have all his
clothes made-to-or.de- r, but now he
has learne'i that a certaia maae of
readj-to-we- ar girments will give
hi in all th-- t he can ask for in style
aud durability.

He always looks for this label,

Bishop Restarick returned yesterday
in the Mauna Loa from an official ris--Dougherty, formerly of San Francisco,ised to be on his good behavior all day

1 --1 1 A 1 Ua
A large crowd is expected. One of the ana saran nuusuauu, uausui
many attractive features of the fair j Hawaiian capitalist Jimmy is a great

i social favorite in Honolulu, and is inwill be the band of strolling Gypsies
consisting of ladies and gentlemen with j constant demand at musicals oiv ac-stri- ng

count of his sweet tenor voice.-To- wninstruments who will sing many
Talk,catchy songs, and among them are:1

Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Camp, Mrs. Withers.

8 fi

A number of the German officers and
several young ladies of the city were
entertained at luncheon on Sunday by
Mrs. Hoffmann. Covers were lafd for
ten.

& & &
Mr. and Mrs. George Rodiek gave a

poi supper last Monday evening, the
guests of honor being the officers of the
Cormoran. Covers were laid for twenty.

i&
t'
Mrs. T. Clive Da vies gives a dinner

this evening for Mr. Irvine, who leaves
for England next week for a six weeks'
vacation.

Mrs. H. M. von Holt entertained at
dinner Thursday evening for a small
party.

fc? t$ i$
Social affairs in the German colony

are quite lively and the officers of the
warship Cormoran certainly will not
soon forget Honolulu hospitality They
are a fine lot of men, speaking gen-
erally two languages besides the "Mut-
ter Sprache." Next Tuesday the Cor-
moran leaves on her cruise Tor the Mar-
shall Islands and other South Sea points
before returning to the Fatherland.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Pfotenhauer giva a
"bowle" this evening for the German
naval officers.

?8 1&

Mr. Guild of Alexander & Baldwin,
who has been seriously ill for the past
six weeks, was down town yesterday
for the first time since his convales- -
cence- - ; .. .

5

Little Thelma Murphy celebrated her
eighth birthday yesterday afternoon
and was assisted in making it one long
to be remembered" by nearly eighty of
her little friends. The event was ob-

served at the McLain residence on
Beretania street and for three hours in
the afternoon the little hostess enter-
tained her guests in a charming way.
One of the pretty features was the
sumptuous luncheon spread upon a very
low table placed in the dining-

-room. Upon it were all manner fit
sweetmeats, and cakes, ice cream, sher-
bet, lemonade and candies galore were
devoured. The gathering was a merry
one. Afterwards the Cinderella game
was played and many amusing mistakes
were maue in the attempts to put Cin-
derella's slipper on her foot.

t0 c
The ladies of St. Andrew's Cathedral

guild are nothing if not original, and at
their Gypsy Encampment to be given
Saturday afternoon, October 25, on the
rolling lawns surrounding the beauti-
ful home of Mrs. Edward D. Tenney,
novel and rare features of entertain-
ment will be introduced to Honolulu.
A Hawaiian quintette club will also be
in attendance. There will be an abun-
dance of entertainment for the children
promised. There will be dolls of all
kinds which will want new homes, and
there will be a corn roasc and an orange
tree. In each orange there will be a
surprise for each young purchaser. Re-

freshments and cooling drinks will be
served all the afternoon by little wait- -

Mr. Walter Hyman has returned fromMrs. Hoffmann, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Att-woo- d.

Miss Kelley, Mrs. Turner, Miss Honolulu on a brief visit to his folks.
von Holt Miss Hartnagle Mr Ander--j He hag been attendin& to hla father's!
son. Mr. Owen. Mr. Crabbe. Mr. Wal interests in the islands, where he is

regarded as a great catch by match-
making mammas. Town Talk.

At Mrs. James G. Allen's tea this aft- -

it. He departed last week for the big
island, accompanied by the Rev. Wal-

ter Du Moulin, a young clergyman re-

cently from the states, and Mrs. Du
Moulin. The party went to Keala-keku- a

Bay, near which is the small
Episcopal chapel formerly in charge of
the Rev. Mr. Davis. The Bishop placed
the young minister in charge of the
parish, thereby relieving the former
incumbent, who is now quite old and
infirm after thirty years of service and
who wanted to retire. Restarick is
quite encouraged over the prospect for
missionary work in the district.

The new clergyman will conduct a
service every Sunday at Holualoa, in
a room belonging to Mr. Scott. This
is a new departure, but it will enable
the Episcopal church to reach a num-

ber of people who otherwise might not

lace, Mr. Colburn, Mr. Dalmetor, Mr.
Soper. j

Jt
Bolienia was pleasantly surprised this

week when the news got out of the en-- ! ernoon for Miss Wannie .Jones, Mrs.II Hp:..
gagement of Mabel Clare Craft and Albert Otis and Mrs. George Augur, of
Frank P. Deering. It was only a few Honolulu, the rooms were filled with

r xtioo praft'9 euests from four o'clock until late inweeks ago that I told;;, an her the afternoon, says the Chronicle of

and when he finds it. he

knows he is safe, and buys.

Jf you are mt familiar with this
make of clothes, come in and we
will take pleasure in demonstrating
their superiority over - any other
make of ready-to-we- ar garments,
and show you how you can dress in
the most modest or extreme style
at small coat.

in its Oakland social notes TheOct. 2intention to enter the New York literary
field, a splendid offer for her services
having come from a big publishing

decorations were enecuve, me umiug-roo- m

being a study in red. tall, ed

geraniums carrying out the
Iiouae. uui liana i. xcti in& while the table heldscheme,colordiately decided to make a counter prop- -

.o nrin American Beauty roses and red can- -
have an opportunity to attend services.""U O.C .1. .x.x. c ,c ,lcn

than the first Miss Craft accepted it. ueiaDra. ine uraiug-iw- m ci.-.- v

attractive with Quantities of Scotch Bishop Restarick was entertained

ST

V

broom and galad.as. and everywhere
tions may come from the friends of

throughout the house were beautiful
during his stay there at the Green-well- s.

He also saw something of the
plantation there. The Bishop has now

both parties to the engagement with
palms and tall ferns. The three guests

equal sincerity. This is an exceptionally
received with their hostess inof honorbrilliant match. Miss Craft is a cultured done much toward increasing the work

woman who has achieved a reputation tne ardwing-ruu- m
In HATS anJ HABERDASHERY, too-w- e

can give yoa soms money-savin- ?

hints.
of the Episcopal Church on Hawaii,
and is reviving interest wherever he
goes.

3
1. CATARRH IS ALWAYS THB RE

in the literary world, and who is im-

bued with noble aspirations and high
ideals. Mr. Frank P. Deering has at-

tained an enviable position at the bar
of this State. His standing in the pro-

fession is unique in this, that his char-
acter as well as his attainments have
won for him the admiration of every
judge on the bench and every reputable
practicing attorney. Frank Deering

$I5.U0 to $35.00,

'THe Winder."
On Monday, Oct. 20th, Mrs. A. E.

Cressman, a practical milliner, just
from New York, will open up a fine line
of the very latest creations in mil-

linery, to which all of the ladies of the
city are most cordially invited. Mrs.
Cressman has a great variety of pat-
tern hats to select from and all orders

(i i 4 suits and i op oaxs. SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy will not cure

'I catarrh, but will cure the cold and bo

prevent that disagreeable malady. Thisimited endered a valuable service to tne proclnerny, 'ession when he published his Annota- - " """ l" "tl
tions to the Codes, a work that has sonally. If you have any of last sea-enabl-

many a lawyer to win his case, son's hats on hand bring them with
that for scoDe and comprehensive- - you and they will be made over in the

remedy not only relieves the local Irri-

tation of the throat and lungs, but re-

moves the causes of the diseased con-

dition. It leaves the system in a nat-

ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson. Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, e!U it.

'3 1 unqurnassed in legal literature, latest styles. The "Wonder" millineryCLOTHIERS
MERCHANT AND FOltT STREETS His popularity is evidenced by the fact parlors for the present are at 243 Bere- -

fhat he is President of the Bohemian tania, just opposite tne iiereiama oi.
Club. The marriage will probably take entrance to the Hawaiian Hotel.
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I AMERICAN COMMERCE.

. Commercial conditions in the United
1 States are now the subject of very close 'o

Itching Skin
Distress by day and night
That's the complaint of those

who are so unfortunate as to ba

NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGAES1

Imperial Cigar More
DISTRIBUTORS. a

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

LIGHT REMARKS

I

Why continue to use kero-en- e lamps and other poor illumi-
nators when at a small cost we install a perfect light in your house?

j There never was a lamp that gives the satisfaction of the
incandefcent a safe, brilliant and steady light, always ready for
uee; no dirt, no emoke, no smell. Send for our new ralte card.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390. ' '

THIS PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser

WALTER G. SMITH . EDITOR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.

w. a ACHI
. P. R. ISENBERG

L. L. M'CANDLESS

REPRESENTATIVES.

Fourth District
ffM. AY LETT
FRANK ANDRADE
S. F. CHILLINGWORTH
W. W, HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE
CARLOS A. LONG

' Fifth District
NAINOA

. SEN NAUKANA
J. M. EZERA
KENRY VIDA
J. L. KAULUKOU
JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)

'

,
M'KINLCY TO FIRST VOTERS.

Firet voters, and in this new Terri-

tory there are many who may be so

classed Who-hav- e passed their majori-

ty by many years, have ever been an

object of interesting study by men who

aim to control. political action. In the
line of advice given by men of experi-

ence, come the eloquent words of Pres-

ident McKinley, in one of the last ad-

dresses before his death, to a body of
young- - men about to exercise the fran-

chise for the first time. In the course

of a long speech the President said:
. "Born in the '80s", you have enjoyed
the most marvelous advantages of the

ineteenth century. You have witness-
ed the greatest progress of science, me-

chanics' and' material development of

any period in our history. You have
enjoyed the advantage of the free and
kigher schools of learning. You have
lived in a period of the greatest oppor-

tunity for .moral and Intellectual
growth, and enjoyed most favorable
conditions for forming right opinions
and you have escaped the extreme bit-terne- ss

of party divisions and the pas-

sions of a fratricidal war.
"You witness now, as you come to

your sovereignty, a reunited country
under the old flag, blessed In natural
resources beyond any other country.
You approach the exercise of your sov-

ereignty under the most advantageous
circumstances, free from any past pre-

dilections and prepared, in calm judg-
ment, to consider, without bias, the is-

sues on which parties are divided.
"Perhaps some of you who have al-

ready started out for yourselves, have
had in the .last three or four years,
some valuable personal experience,
which ij equally as good a school in

politics as in anything else. You are
given the ballot at a time when its use

for good or evil was never greater. You

assume this responsibility at a period
fraught with grave problems.

"Every young voter, who has his
spurs yet to win; his career to make;
his fortune to build, will hesitate be-

fore he will give his ballot to a party
which seeks to create hostility between
classes'and sections; between the rich
and the poor; between the mechanic
and the manufacturer; between the
producer and the banker. He will ca3t
his ballot' to continue the equality of
citizenship, of privilege, of opportunity,
of possibility which has been the boast
of our citizenship and which is the very
corner ' stone upon "which our free in-

stitutions
X

rest.
'No young man vwill want to place

weights upon his own shoulders, to
raise barriers to his own progress,
which hitherto have never impeded the
progress of the industrious, honest,
clean and ambitious young man. Away
with caste and classes! Such doctrine
Is and unworthy to be
taught .a free people. lie who would
inculcate that spirit among our people

is not the friend, but the. enemy of the
poorf but honest young man, whoe
soul is fired with a worthy ambition
for himself. .

"The ballot of the young.man, as well
as of the old man, the ballot of the
first voter as, well as that of all voters,
should .always express the views of
truth and conscience. It should repre-

sent thertealm! and unbiased judgment
of the voter. It should embody the
highest welfare of himself and his
home, his community and his country.
It should never be false to his convic-

tions, or opposed to. justice and honor
either in public or private concerns. It
should express on its face hl3 best
hopes and highest aspirations as fen in-

dividual citizen, and always represent
the greatest good to his fellow country-me- n.

"May your votes be always given to
preserve our unity, our honor, our flag,
our country, and to save our blessed
inheritance always from lawlessness.
dishonesty ana violence. May your
voles always be given tor a policy that
shalT give us the widest development in
our resources; the widest incentive to
the invention, the skill and genius of
our citizens; the largest reward to A- -

merican labor; the highest welfare of
: the neople and to promote the best
ideals in American citizenship."

...

Wilcox continues to say that the lep
ers are starved and swindled, and the
lepers keep on insisting that they are
treated right.

-" - . - - - KVIUVtUit wane
upon his appearance, which is promis-
ed before long.

If the coal strike holds out until No-

vember it will have some effect on the
elections, but the chances are that the
powerful influences now at work will
compose It before that time.

. ;

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
. A white rust Is an unexplained "dis-easo- "

of English and German galvaniz-
ed iron that has developed within a
year or two.

A Berlin dentist's new local anaes-
thetic is a preparation from fresh
suprarenal capsules of oxen and calves.
Injected into the gums, this gives in-
sensibility as deep as the bone.

A familiar belief is that moss grows
chiefly on the north side of trees. The
notion is not established by science,
and an examination of many trees has
shown Prof. Henry Kaemer, a Phila-
delphia botanist, that ten per cent had
the moss on the west side, ten per cent
on the northwest side, ten per cent on
the r.orth side, twenty per cent On the
northeast side, thirty-fiv- e per cent on
he east side, and fifteen per cent on the

southeast side.

The novel theory that volcanic erup-
tions produce glacial epochs is advo-
cated by Paul and Fritz Sarasin, Ger-
man geologists. It is calculated that
a lowering of the mean annual tem-
perature by 7 degrees or 8 degrees F.
would be sufficient to give all the phen-
omena of glaciation; and the vast quan-
tity of dust thrown off by the Krakatoa
eruption of 1884, and remaining sus-
pended in the air for years, satisfies
these theorists that the simultaneous
eruption of many volcanoes i could so
veil the sun as to . give the necessary
slight lessening of temperature. This
would make possible a new ice-a- ge at
any time.

Internal parts of the living body in
action have been photographed by Dr.
P. H. Eykman. In investigating the
motion of1 the tongue pharynx and
larynx in swallowing, he fixes an elec-- 1

trie contact on the Adamls apple, the
movement of which closes the current
feeding the X-r- ay tube at a perfectly
definite moment during the motion. To
get a distinct photograph it is neces-
sary to repeat the motion 120 or 130
times. The position of the contact is
altered for obtaining pictures of other
phases of the swallowing. Despite the
difficulties of this curious experiment,
fairly good photographs have been
made, and they throw new light on the
working of the organs of the throat.

Spectroscopic observations prove
that auroras occur much more fre-
quently than has been supposed. At a
new observatory near Gottingen, the
auroral line was distinctly seen in the
northern sky by E. "Wiechert rom
November 1 to 9, and he was led at first
to suspect that the phenomenon is al-
ways with us. But it could not be de-

tected on clear evenings of December
and January. The line again appeared
in all parts of the sky on February
28 and March 3, and it was calculated
that, if the aurora's height was not
less than 30 miles, the same method
should detect it as far as the soutlj rof
Italy.. In all these observations, the
naked eye, showed nothing but a faint
general luminosity of the sky, not half
as bright as the Milky Way. ,

Color photography through the
bleaching action of light upon certain
dyes has occupied the attention of
Karl "VVorel for more than three years.
He has found that paper coated with
suitable proportions of certain red, yel-
low and blue dyes reproduces the color
of the light falling upon it, and that
the sensitiveness is greatly increased by
ethereal oils. Of about 100 different oils
tried, the oil of anise proved the most
powerful sensitizer, this property de-

pending upon its anethol. In practice
a bath was prepared with alcohol, solu-
tions of primrose, Victoria blue, a few
drops of cyanine, curcumin, auramlne,
and a certain amount of anethol; and
writing paper free from wood pulp
was passed through this bath, and at
once printed through a stained glass
picture or a colored positive. The
anethol was then removed from the
print by soaking an hour or two in
benzine. No perfect fixing agent has
been discovered, but placing the print
in a saturated solution of sulphate of
copper for two or three hours gave fair
results.

HOW PROHIBITION BENEFITS.
In the opinion of Bishop Potter, the' be,st

way to handle the liquor traific is not to
prohibit it, but to hedge it about with con- -
. i i t v. . ...;it rr 1 : . i

.niin. vii, mini ui jnuc; 1 1 w u V 1 1 1 1 1 L

to the dealers to Diish sales. Bishon Pot- -
ter's views on any question of public
morals are entitled to most respectful con
sideration and doubtless he is entirely
sincere in regard to the best manner of
dealing with the saloon evil. But Bishop
Potter's conclusions are based on observa
tions made in New York and other large
cities. If he would come out to Kansas
and spend a few weeks in noting facts
and conditions he might modify them.

He would see, in Kansas, hundreds and
thousands of bright, manly young men
who never drink intoxicants and never !

'want to. The saloon has no temptation
for them. A very large proportion of
them have never so much as seen the.
inside of a barroom. These youne men.
the hope and promise of the state, are
not different in temperament or taste
from young men of other states. But they ;

have been reared where the saloon is dis- -
:

credited and despised. They are not mov- - j

cd by the requirements of good fellow- - '

ship to accept invitations of companions
to step in and "have something." just to :

be "sociable." Gentlemanly "treating" '

does not flourish where one. must sneak i

around through dark alleys, crawl into i

uninviting cellars or haunt back rooms of
'

urug stores m order to get drinks.
Whisky or beer may be had in Kansas

by those who hunt for it, but it does not
hunt for them. It does not extend a cor-
dial irritation in every street and on
every corner. These who have acquired
a thirst will take the trouble necessary toprocure it. but the young men coming out
of the high schools and colleges will not
debase themselves by the processes thatmust be employed. And herein lies thechief value of prohibition; the young men
are not tempted. Old drinkers may drinkon. but new ones are not made or are
made only in limited number. Kansas
understands this, if Bishop Potter docsnot. And that is why Kansas, regardless
of the condemnation and ridicule of otht-- r
statos. holds a fast to her prohibitory law.

ewiunue to Hold it and reap itsvaluable benefits indefinitely. Every at-tempt to repeal it is overwhelmingly de-
feated. Kansas City Journal.

attention by the financial and commer-

cial Journals of Europe. A copy of the
London "Financier," just received by

the Treasury Bureau of Statistics, dis-

cusses in great detail commercial and
manufacturing conditions in the United

and their bearing upon the man-

ufactures and commerce of Europe,
and especially of Great Britain. Com-

menting upon the reduction in exports
during the last fiscal years, it says:

"This large decrease 13 chiefly owing
to the partial failure of the Indian corn
crop last year, and partly owing to the
decrease in the value of iron and steel
goods exported. The exports of all
kinds of iron and steel, with the ex-

ception of iron ore, amounted last year
to $117,319,320. This last year (1902)

they amounted to only $98,552,562, show-

ing a falling off of $18,766,758.

"The shortage of certain iron and
steel goods in proportion to the demand
Is chiefly due to the great prosperity of
the railways. It is estimated by steel
rail manufacturers that the railways
will require at least 2,000,000 tons of
steel rails for the year ending June 30,

1903. Orders for 1,000,000 tons have al-

ready been given. It is said that 1,250,-00- 0

tons of the 2,000,000 tons will be re-

quired for renewals, the remainder be-

ing used for extensions. Another great
factor in the iron and steel trade is
the agricultural implement industry. A
third is the unprecedented demand for
steel in the building of dwellings and
factories. The total imports of iron
and .steel goods amounted to $27,180,247,

as compared with $17,874,789 in 3901, an
increase of $9,305,458. This Increase is
general throughout the whole list of
articles, but is largest as regards raw
and semi-man- uf actured material. Not
withstanding the enormous demand for
Iron and steel prices have been kept at
areasonable level. This has been large-
ly due to the United States Steel Cor-

poration, who firmly refused to raise
their prices unduly. Thi3 policy has,
doubtless, caused a prolongation of the
period of great activity, by encourag
ing greater consumption. As long as
the United States continues in its pres
ent prosperous condition, absorbing all
it can produce in the way of iron and
steel, British manufacturers need not
fear serious competition. But- - this
prosperity cannot last indefinitely. The
home demand must fall off to a greater
op-less- er extent when, owing to the
present increase of output all over the
country, we shall probably see an over-

production exceeding anything hitherto
experienced. Preparations are being
made to meet this contingency, so that
when supply greatly exceeds demand in
America everything will be in readi-

ness to carry the surplus to Europe and
other countries more economically than
ever before. British manufacturers
should, therefore, put their houses in
order meanwhile. V

"A notable feature of the imports is
the large proportion of manufacturers'
materials, as compared with what may
be considered as luxuries. Thus, raw
cotton, silk, wool, fibers, tobacco, hides,
rubber, tin, copper and chemicals form
the bulk of the importations of raw
materials for use in manufacturing. In
nearly all of these a comparison of the
quantities and value of the importa-
tions of 1902 with those of preceding
years shows that the increase in' quan-

tity is greater than the increase In val-

ue.
"While the whole country is in a con-

dition of great prosperity, perhaps, it
is more noticeable, comparatively
speaking, in the South than in any oth-
er part. Not that the Southern States
are really more prosperous than the
Northern, but the contrast is so much
greater than what it was a few years
ago. The increase in exports and im
ports in the principal Southern ports
in the last two years is a reflection pf
the growth in commerce and trade.
Railway travelling has been very much
improved, and the railway companies
are assisting the farmers and manu
facturers, knowing that their prontsnrnfifa'

i

depend upon the resources of the South,
and as a consequence no effort is being
spared to encourage te development
of the industries along the various
lines. The development of the oil in-

dustry has done wonders for some of
the States. Not only has it brought
immense sums of money, but the low
cost of oil has caused it to be used as
fuel on steamships, locomotives, etc.,
reducing costs of manufacture and
transport to no inconsiderable extent."

r
The eighth anniversary of the estab

lishment of the Salvation Army in
these islands is about to be observed
by a reunion of the corps. The work
of the army has been thorough and its
benefits are widespread. No one en
tertains doubt, whatever difference of
opinion there may have been originally,
tnat Salvationist methods are effective.
They reach a class with which the
churches cannot get in touch and which
it is of the highest importance to soci-
ety to place under better conditions of
life.

Judgment will naturally be suspend-
ed in the matter of the Davies fund un-
til Col. Boyd is heard from. He may
nave placed the money on special de

i, 11 may nave passed through the
rather uncertain books of B. II

'si. n may be available when th
time comes to make the Hamakua improvements. Tnere are many hypothe.

36 and '42
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afflicted with eczema or salt rheum
and outward applications do not

cure. They can't.
The source of the trouble is in

the blood make that pure , and.
this scaling, burning, itcjiihg'skin
disease will disappear.

M was taken with an itching on my
arms which proved very disagreeable. I
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I fe. better and It
was not long before I was cured. Have
never had any skin disease since." Mes,
Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Rid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take them.

PULL

19 ih&m SIZE

q
H BOSE LEAVES

; NewTorS
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hP i t'wn m' ifi iiii in

THE ...FINEST
WE now have a compkte stock.

of the celebrated Palmer's
, Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on band. . '
This line we can recom-

mend as

THE ' B E ST
ever handled here.

One trial will convince

you of the truth of this
statement. .

Hollister Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. Of Irwin .President and Manager
Claua Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treaiurer and Sec.
GoreW. Ross ................Auditor

8UQAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of 6aa Francisco, CaC

When You Rent
-

If you don't like the neigh-heo- d

you can move, but

When. You Buy
for a Home

You must have the VERT
BEST NEIGHBORHOOD.
We offer for $1500 a choice
lot in MAKIKI, ABOVE
WILDER AVE., near Kee-aumo- ku

St.
We will build a home for
the right parties. Terms
easy.

Henry Water&onse & Comp'j.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.

Just

Full Line Gentlemen's furnisntag.
Goods

Such as Fancy Soclis, Nck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

la our Hat Department
in the LATEST STYLES, also

Hotel Street.

ed New Goods

we are showirg STRAW HATS
PANAMA HATS at all prices.

BUT

J

WE WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH
ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

DEWEY CAPTURED flANlLA

MANILLA - ANCHOR - LAGER
...CAPTURES THE WORLD...

The fame of tiis celebrated brew is recognized everywhere.
Not bitter in taste, bnt is pure and mild. Order a dozen and try it.
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y., by Manilla Bros ) .

r '?''!-

LOVEJOY & CO
LIMITED

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Me chant streets. Telephone Main 308.

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits
V

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEBBACK
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respect. She said Kauai wou!d repudi--j IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TITSMO IS

ADVANCING

SPECIAL IMPORTATION
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

IN THE NUTMEG STATE

I A Full Line of Bag Twine

jL C( C jfvJ
See OurAll Sizes, Tiimed and Japanned.

v Window.

cICIiIC araware uo.:
Fort Street, Corner Merchant
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Maui Turns Into
Line for the

' Prince.

HOME RULERS
MEET QUERIES

Wilcox Meetings on Hawaii Bring
Out Many Pointed

Questions.

Republicans received news by the Ma.
una Loa yesterday which encouraged
them all along the line. West Maui
seemingly has taken to Prince Kuhio as
have the Hawaiians wherever he has
appeared, and the reports all are of the
greatest political meetings that ever
have been held In the various points
along the line.

To offset this comes news from Ha-
waii that Wilcox Is having big
meetings. The natives come out to
hear him, but he

m
is asked so many

questions as to his failures that he Is
not making much headway in counter-
acting the influence of the Prince. He
has given over any abuse of Prince
Kuhio, and the result is that he is do-
ing little more than hold on to his few
followers. It is set forth that Wilcox
is now on the defensive and spends
most of his time in telling why, he did
not do what was expected of him, and
promising better things if given another
chance. ;

As to; the windward side of the Island
he had two really great crowds at Wai-pi- o,

where Prince Kuhio said he found
a very hotbed of Home Rule, and at
Laupahoehoe, the latter place being
one where the people asked so many
questions as to the course of the Dele-
gate and the leader in the legislature
that the latter refused to go on unlfels
the people kept quiet. .

Wilcox is using his old arguments
that the lepers are ill-f- ed and clothed
and that the Board of Health stole half
the appropriation. He is carrying about
a petition for new land laws, so that
each native shall have forty or eighty
acres of land. Hecharjes too that half
the unfortunates on Molokai are not
lepers and would be released by Federal
authorities. He says all the incarcera-
tion is due to the desire of Dole and
others to get rid of the Hawaiians.

Kalauokalani, opio, says that Dole
last legislature was honest and efficient
and that many good bills were passed;
and that Dole vetoed them. He de- -'

clares that a Republican legislature
would disfranchise the natives, while a
Home Rule legislature would give a
county bill, woman suffrage and other
things too numerous to mention.

Kalauokalani, Opio, says that Dole
went to Washington to disfranchise Ha-
waiians and that his opposition, with
others, prevented Wilcox from passing
bills. He credited the commission to
Wilcox. ' ,

FALL OF HOME RULISM.

When the Mauna Loa was at Napoo-po- o.

on Hawaii, Wilcox and Sam Pua
made use of the time there to make ad-

dresses, .A small crowd of natives,
among them being many of the Prince's
followers, was attracted by the speak-
ing, and at the height of a soaring ad-

dress Pua mounted a chicken coop.
While waving his arms grandly, the
coon gave way and Pua came to the
ground on his hands and knees, making
a ridiculous spectacle. The natives
laughed and one said. "There's the fall
of the Home Rulers." The saying took
with the crowd and Pua was subjected
to more ridicule, while many took the
incident as an omen of disaster to the
Home Rulers there..

At Kailua another meeting was held
attended mostly by the old men of the
district. Julian Monsarrat. who is run-
ning on an independent ticket, made
an address. Wilcox took the stand and
played upon the feelings of the natives

1?

FHiST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. A CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE. .

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary'X.
Green.
THE LAST WILL AND TESTA--'

rr.ent of said deceased, having beea pre-scn- tel

to said Court, together with a
petition for the probate thereof, and
for the Issuance of Letters Testamen-
tary to Laura C. Green having been
filed, notice is hereby given,, that Mon-
day, the 10th day of November. A. D,
1W2. as 10 o'clock a. m of said day.
at the court room i.f said court at Ho-
nolulu, Oshu, be end the same hereby
is appointed the time and place for
proving said will ?nd hearing aid ap-
plication.

Honolulu, October 3rd,
"W..J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge First Circuit Court.
6290 Oct. 4, 11," IS, 25.

LADIES, ATTENTION!

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 2lst and 22nd at
Elks' HalL . Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others interested:
can obtain all particulars from (Jm
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. IL H. WILLIAMS, '

President.
. MRS. FREETH,

MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHL , , v

MRS. A. E. MURPHY.
MRS. KITCAT. '

8284 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-PAN- T,

LTD.

THERE "WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd.. held ax
the office of Castle & Cooke, LtdL. to
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. th. 1502.
at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering the matter of winding up.
dissolving and disincorporating the cor-
poration.

W. IL HOOGS,
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile Com-

pany, Ltd. 6238

STOCiillOLD KRS' MEETING.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Wailuku Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer &
Co. Ltd. on Queen St., Honolulu, oa
Saturday, October ISth, 1902, at It
o'clock a. m. A full attendance Is re-
quested.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
.Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. Oct. 11th. 1902. 6237

NT jm KHOLDFiKS MEET! Nil.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF, THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Agricul-
tural Co. will be held at the office of C
Brewer & Co. Ltd. on Queen St., Ho-

nolulu, on Saturday, October ISth, 1X
at 10:30 a. m.

A full attendance is requested.
GEO. II. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. Oct. 11th. 1902. 62ST

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

stockholders of the Onomea Sugar Co-wi- ll

be held at the office of C. Brewer
& Co. Ltd. Gn Queen St., Honolulu, oa
Saturday, October 18th. 1902, at 5:3
o'clock a. m. A full attendance is re-
quested.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct. 11th. 1902. 6237

CEREMONIAL SESSION.

THERE "WILL BE A CEREMONIAL
Session of Aloha Temple. A. A. O. N.
M. S., held at the Masonic Temple oa
Saturday evening, October 18th, at 7:30
p. m. All Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
are invited to attend and are requested
to present their visiting cards.

ANDREW BROWN.
Illustrious Potentate,

J. G. ROTHWELL,
Recorder. 6300

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Honomu Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewe
& Co. Ltd. on Queen St, Honolulu, oa
Saturday, October 18th, 1902. at U
o'clock a. m.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. Oct. 11th, 1902. 62

FOOT BALL LEAGUE MEET-

ING.

A GENERAL MEETING OF THE
Hawaiian Association Football LeagTie
will be held In the rooms of the Scot-
tish Thistle Club on "Wednesday, the
22nd Inst., at 8 p. m.

A full attendance of members Is ted.

JAS. L. COCKBURN.
6302 Secretary.

At the Gazette OSSe.

WILLIAM M'JilNLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K OF P.

THZEE WILL BE A Re-
gular convention of lhe ttove
named Ixxlire Saturday evei
inz, Oct. 18, in Eannonr
Hall, at 7 30.

"WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.

Members of O.ibn No. 1 Myetie

'STo. 2 andUaU sojourning ir
invited to attend.

B S. GHEfiOR r.
K. cf R. & S.

calk--i upon all Home Ru:ers .to desert
the ranks of the ptrty and come out asRepublicans.

.Addresses were made' by L L. iic-Candle-

W. C. Achl and . P. R. Isen-b- e
g. can lidates for the senate, by Hen-

ry C. Vida. James Shaw and J. L. Ka-uluk- au

fur the legislature and by Sam
Kaloa.

Among the large audience there were
noticed J?sse Makainai, Editor Testa
and George Markham. One Portugese
disturbed the meeting for a time" and
then was put out

LADIE3 FIRST.
Representative Williams of Missis-

sippi tells, In the Washington Times,
an amusing story of the first time he
e-- er saw a white domestic servant.
Reared on a Mississippi bayou, he knew,
throughout his boyhood, no other in-

door help than the negro. He relates:
I was just out of the University of

Virginia, and was going north on my
way to Europe. It was before the days
of dining-car- s, and the train stopped
twenty minutes for 'refreshments at
Centralla, . Illinois. There was. of
course, a great rush for the dining-roo- m,

and I was a little late in ret-
ting in.

Down toward the eid of the table I
saw a vacant chair, and was about to
seat myself when I noticed a comely
young woman standing close by. Of
course I would not be so rude as to
take a seat when a lady was standing,
bo I politely asked her to be seated,
and withdrew. She said something I
did not quite understand, and I went
around to the other side of the table,
where there was one mon; empty chair.
f was about to take that when I no
ticed another young woman standing
beside me. Again I bowed, and re-

quested that she be seated, remarking
that I was not very hungry and could
wait

By this time I realized that I was
attracting some attention, but I could
not account for it, and wondered If
the boorish crowd were laughing at my
manners. Just then a big Hoosier
caught hold of my coat-tai- ls and said:
"Say, buddie, where do you come from,
anyway?"

I was beginning to get a bit angry,
and replied rather sharply that I failed
to recognize any kinship between us,
and resented his impertinence; but as
he asked me, I would inform him that
I wras-.fro- Mississippi.

"I thought so," he said. "Now sit
down and eat. That girl is a waitress,
and Is standing there to serve you."

I sat down, but I was so Touch aston-
ished and embarrassed that I did not
enjoy the meaL

1902 CLUB

MASQUERADE

The First Sprctal Dance of
the Season Was a

Success.

The initial fall danceof the 1902 So-

cial Club was given last evening in
San Antonio hall and was a complete
success. It was the first masquerad
ball this season, and the attendance
was all that the members of the club
could desire. The costumes were
unique and many were quite startling
in their originality. The club officers
feel that during the coming winter the
membership will increase as the special
dances are becoming more and more
popular.

At 8:30 the strangely attired dancers
fell into line two by two for the grand
march. It was a laughable array with
clowns, Pierrots, Hooligans, cowgirls
and cowboys, flower girls, Bo-Pee-

Follies, Nights and Days, school girls
and Turkish ladies in numbers. The
clowns made themselves conspicuous
by their antics and the flower girls car-

ried posies for their partners. The
dancing lasted until after midnight,
but long before this the judges an-

nounced the prize winners as follows:
Best sustained lady character, Flow-

er Girl, Mrs. R. M. Duncan. Best sus-

tained gentleman character, Mandarin,
K. M. Duncan. Most original lady
character. Cowgirl, Mrs. E. M. Brown.
Most original gentleman character.
Hoot Mon, Fred Lehr.

At 10 o'clock all unmasked and the
revelations of identity caused many
surprises. This gave the privilege of
the floor to many who did not come In
costume, and all joined in for a good
time. Refreshments were served at a
late hour. Among those in costume
were: Electric Light Clown, Rudie
Berger; Maile girl. Miss Lily Dunn;
Dav. Mrs. Schoening: Tramp, J. C.

j CowDOJ x. Cedarloff ; Bo-Pee- p, Mrs.
Dudoit. Flower Girl, Mrs. R. M. Dun- -

Miss Gunlerson; Pair of Clowns, vvara
aad Bowman; Mandarin, R. M. Dun-

can; Gypsy Girl, Mrs. Barth; School
Girl, Miss Conrad; Mask, Miss Ryder;
Turkish Lady, Miss Woodward; Girl
in Blue, Miss Daniels. Directorate H.
Davison;; courtier, T. Marcallino;
Pierrot. Mr. Evans; Dainty, Miss Du-do- it;

Pajamas. Mr. McGrew
A prize waltz was held later in the

evening, the trophies being awarded to
Mrs. E. M. Brown and S. BroehL

SCOURING TOUR SCALP.

Will Remove the Loose Dandruff Scales
But It Won't Cure Dandruff.

If your hair is brittle and thinning,
j-- have dandruff. The mere scouring
of the scalp of the loose scales, won't
cure dandruff; because dandruff is
nothing but scales of scalp being
thrown cp by a pestiferous little germ
in burrowing its way to the root of the
hair where it saps the vitality causing
falling hair and, in time baldness. Now
you can't stop dandruff, nor falling
hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
destroy that germ; and the only prep-
aration that can do it is the new sci-
entific discovery, Newbro's Herpicide.
In fact no othr hair preparation claims
to kill the dandruff germ all of thm
will clean the scalp; snap ar.d water
wi:i do that, but only Newbro's Herpi-- i
cide c?ts at the root of the trouble and
kil2s the dandruff germ.
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Street

Concerning
Optics -

FIRST AND FOREMOST comes
a, knowledge of one's profes-

sion

THEN a knowledge of how to
apply the same in such man-

ner, as to give perfect com

fort.

THIS we claim to have master
ed, and In testing your eyes

ufe no tedious methods to ar- -.

rive at perfect results.

EVERY LATEST APPLIANCE

I is in use, making the work
mere perfect, adding to your x

eomfort during testing, tot your satisfaction In thet
t wearing ef glasses after-

wards.

t
PERFECT WORK

IS OU.i MOTTO

t
4

'4- -

t
! H.P.Wiohman,

FORT STREET.

i4

Will Make Your Glotks

Look Like New

IT TOU TAKE THEM TO THS

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort 8t, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362,

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stablos
Fort Street. ?HOKE MAIN 1

ALL KIND? O?

Goodyear Rubber Go
3L P2AE. Prevent. c.s.

The
NEW:v:;::::
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Boom In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

or ladles, with Electric Lights

an3 Pans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

erred, suitable for this climate

and bt such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup
'of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
AGKNTS TOB

Ta Ewa Plantation Co.
The WaSalua. Agricultural O kXL
The Kohala Sojar Go.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Workt. St. bm

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steaa Puay
"WeUni's CectrlTcxala,
The New EngLaad Uucual Lil

rcrance Co. of Boitoa,
The Aetiai lire Iasuraaee C

Eartford. Ccml
The JLLLianc savraaee Ce. l he

is.

Je LandOe . .
!Kew Lines of

eL0THING
' SHIRTS

TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and YALISES

2 STOKES i

152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union,:
arjd Fort Street, near Jung. ;

Makiki Grocery Store
Oor. "Wilder Ave. and Keeaumcku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods. i

Coods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

White 268L

DRS. DAY & WOOD
366 Bereiania Street.

emci hoces
DR. DAY DR.. WOOD

K . m. to 2 p. m. 9 to 11a.m.
?:3Cito8:30p. m. 2 to 4 p.m.

7:30 to 850 p. m.

Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN

I OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-- " iHOG ANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN

t OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns. .1

j A fall assortment of all
T sizes kept in stock. We

also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

f Ping Pong Tables
made to order

s tf o r O.
tXA-DIN-

Q FURNITURE
DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel Eta.

Phone Main 11.

Gastie & Gooke
&I1CTZZX 9

LIFE and FIRE

lniuranee Agente,

SOZHTS rox
NEW ENGLAlD MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

C SOSTOM

jETNA FIRE' INSURANCE CO.

C9 ZASTIORD.

Oaku Ice: fe

Ice Delivered to any part of tbt
City,

Island orders promptly filled.

a I3C F. O. Sea 3L

MS

by encouraging hatred of tne naoiesj, . Cowgirl, Mrs. E. M. Brown;
and the same old Wilcoxisms, to the ef- -

feet that the Republican party in Ha--

wail was nui me same as tua. l":nnn- - 'Follv Miss O Brien: Uirl in lea,

t ;
i
t s

i!
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States.
One of the passengers who returned

in the Mauna La was a witness to sev-

eral meetings and conferences, and
from what was interpreted to him of
the condition of mind of the natives In

Kona he feels assured that Prince Ku-

hio will win. South Kona is practical-
ly solid for the Prince.

Wilcox and Pua left the steamer at
Maalaea. Maui.

KALIHI REPUBLICANS MEET.
Republicans to the number of several

hundred gathered at the residence of
James L Holt, Kalihi, last evening and
heard the doctrines of the party from
the lips of those who know what suc-

cess and failure mean. It was a formal
gathering and an informal gathering
and the folk of Kamehameha road en-

joyed the evening to the full.
The first speaker was Kaeo, the vet-er- al

wharf master, who said that he
wanted the people to listen to his words,
r- - ip had learned what the trouble

j was. and that it was only through Re-- !
publicanism that the people could hope

! for success. Mrs. Fannie Sebo, the
1 former Home Rule orator and member
j of the executive committee of that
' rartv. spake at length and made the
best impressions of the evening. She
called attention to the failure of the

i legislature to do what it promised and
to" the fact that the very people w bo

jhad come with fair words had gone

back upoa their constituent in every

M

l
11

i

f!
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THE TRIAL
JAS.-T- . MORGAN,

Auctioneer M Broker

OF 65 QUEEN .$J R&ET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 12 1
The Government's THIS DAY !

Potatoes at AuctionCase Has Been
Put In. ON SATURDAY, OCT. 18,

At 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom,
65 Queen street, I will sell at public

Come and see what we have to offer. The

"Alameda" brought us as fine fruits and vege-

tables as well as fancy cheeses.

Among them are: Bell Flower Apple,
Isabella and Muscat Grapes, Peaches, Oranges,

Lemons, Cranberries, Cauliflower and Celery.

auction:DEFENSE WILL 200 SACKS BURBANK POTATOES,
Onlcns,
Boxes Apples.
Just received.

BE MADE TODAY

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.Witnesses Tell of Letters They

Failed to Get Which

Sabate Had. THIS DAY!
LIMITED.

22--ToIophonoO- "S4

The trial of Jean Sabate on a charge
of violating the postal laws of the Unit-

ed States will probably 'be finished to
day. ' The prosecution closed at 4

o'clock yesterday and the defense will

Genuine Panama
Hats

AT AUCTION
begin this morning. There was no in
timation of the line of defense in the
cross-examinati- on of the government's
witnesses, unless it be a claim that the

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12ic, 15c, 20c.

The latest Novelties in Japanese Si'ks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, ' 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, Best
Talue ever had. '

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Hot Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE

CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONET.

COFSET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.

NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

At Our Delicacy Counterletters were not shown to have been
the property of the witnesses to whom

ON SATURDAY OCT. 18.they were addressed. :o:--
At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom,The evidence of the government was

to the effect that the defendant, Jean 6b Queen St., I will sell at public auc
tion:Sabate, went to live at the home of E

A consignment of genuine Panama
S. Gill early in January, taking with
him personal effects. In April he left

hats, varying from moderate priced to
the finest hats ever Imported here. In
lots to suit purchasers. Hats now onthe house, leaving behind various arti
view at my salesroom.cles of clothing, etc. On September 2,

Mrs. Gill, while cleaning up, found the

Housekeepeis are learning the importance of keep-
ing in touch wirh our delicacy counter as we are re-
ceiving on each steamer the choicest' relishes from
the coast j (

This week we have fresh frozen oysters, freshly
made sourkrout, Holland herring, cranberries, green
Queen olives and ripe olives in bulk, all kinds of tancy
cheese, sweet pickles and German dill pickles, also a
new shipment of the celebrated

Crystal Springs Butter

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

effects of Sabate to be overrun with
cockroaches, and started to clean them
out. It was then that she found a bas
ket containing a number of letters.,

.THIS. DAY.opened and unopened, which had upon
M the envelopes the addresses of a num

ber of people other than the defendant

Huction SaleThe united states authorities were
then notified and Sabate requested to

OPtake away his property, and he was ar
rested with the letters in his posses
sion.

The pfrsons to whom had been ad

Metropolitan Meat Go.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -H 1 GIB.dressed, the letters taken from Sabate
were put on the stand, and testified
that they .had never received the let-
ters in question. To the question of
Mr.'Breckons as to whether Sabate had
been given authority to open the mail
matter or to delay or detain it, each
witness answered in the negative.
Among the witnesses who so testified

ON SATURDAY, OCT. 18,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

In front of my salesroom, 65 Queen
street, I will sell at Public Auction:

Phaetons, Buggies,
Runabouts, 1 Top Buggy, also
1 Carriage Horse,
1 Black Gelding 6 years old.

Millinery, Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of .the

. newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order ari Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at hal
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

were Rev. John Usborne, Miss A. M,

Felker, Mrsi D. H. Case, Mrs. J. E.
Gurney, Mrs. F. E. Blake, J. W. Jones,

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

P
I

Miss F. Brickwood, G. A. Howard, E.
L. Cutting, W. T. Lucas and W. H,
Newland3. JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.
Mrs. Gill testified to the finding of

the package of letters. L,. T. Kenake, e
EPieUREftNassistant postmaster, gave the facts inen's Furnishing connection with the employment of Sa

bate as a mail carrier, and of his duties For RentGoods
as such. R. "W. Madden, postoffice in-

spector, was the last witness and told
of the arrest and a conversation had
with Sabate. This closed the case for Money back

1the government, following which Mr, Residence on KInau St. between Ala
pai and Kapiolanl streets. Goods sold everywhereVivas moved to have the evidence of

H. LEVI & CO.

San Francisco,
Wholesale Grocers

Honolulu Office:
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

House contains parlor, dining room, 3
bedrooms, kitchen and bath. LargeMiss Brickwood and G. A. Howard

stricken from the record on the ground
that they had not connected Sabate NVwith the opening of their letters. Judge

yard, nicely planted. Stables and car-
riage house, etc. Residence is on the
upper side of the street, insuring good
drainage.

"Will rent furnished if desired.
Estee denied the motion, stating that
exceptions having been talen to the
admission of the evidence, it was suffi

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen .

pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,

per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.

NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c.

tHMMHMItt HMMIMHtM M M M t 1 1 1 M M M Mcient in case an appeal should be taken.
The evidence for the defendant will
probably be concluded today and the JAMES F. MORGAN.

63 Queen Street.case given to the jury immediately.
The following jury was secured to Good Printinghear the case: J. R. Gilliland, George

Hawley, A. Nicholas, W, G. Schmidt,
E. B. Friel, W. A. Naylor, F. .W,
Beardslee, A. F. Bannister, Joseph F. AlwaysKlyne, J. Steiner, H. E. Gares, S. Peck

Huction Sale
OF

Lands at' Hana, Maui.jgienie Cool A new rule of court, with which the
attorneys were evidently not well ac-
quainted, was brought out for the first
time by Mr. Breckons in the peremptory

4--

I A Profitable Investment
challenges of the jury. This was to
the efiCect that the defendant in a felony Lands of the Hamoa Plantation Co.

at Hana, Maui, will be sold at Public
Auction it the salesroom of Jas. F.
Morgan, 65 Queen St., on Monday, Oc-

tober 20th, at 12 o'clock noon. For the Best, go to
case had ten challenges while the gov-
ernment coulii have but three. There
was some question also as to whether
the defendant was charged with a
felony, but Judge Estee held that he
was.

Correa and J. M. Vivas appear for
the defendant.

Underwear
Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
. Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high

elass goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

JAS. P. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

ti

1

I

i The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
I.im.ited.FOR SALE.LOST CHINESE

WAS IN PRISON ArtPrinting and Engraving
Furniture of a cottage nearFriends of the Convicted Moon Pauoa. Tel, IVletln 81Cottage can be rented at a very low

rent.
shiner Discover His

Whereabouts.the JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

A Pleasure to Show
Goods

Ton Pong, the Chinese convicted
Thursday in the United States Court
of illicit distilling, has been as one
dead to his countrymen since the dav FOR RENT.

PLEASES THE TASTE
ENRICHES THE BLOOD

Have you tried our new brew of

of his arrest. Yesterday a number of
wealthy and influential Chinese rallel
upon W. T. Rawlins, the attorney for

Two comfortable cottasreB nn Rmmaion fong, and wanted him to appeal
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent J30
each.

tne case. Ihey told him that their
countryman had disappeared suddenly
several months ago, and they had been
unable to locate him, though searching
everywhere. Only when tuev read in
the papers that he had been convicted

Bottled Primo Lager
Beer is a health food when it contains no impurities. Im-
ported beers are fortified with injurious acids to preserve
them on their long journey to Hawaii. If you want
pure absolutely pure beverage, order a case from the
brewery. Telephone Main 341.

Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.
am they hear of his whereabouts.

It Is probable that an effort will be
made to secure Ton Pong's release.LIMITED.

Quoon Strooti Simple eye strain is at the root of
many of the ills of nervous patients, in
the opinion of Dr. Geo. S. HulL The
brightness of California's sunshine
sends many visitors to the local ocul-
ists, who, in relieving the eyes relieve
also the stomach trouble, headache, in-
somnia, .depression. ?ninal exhaustion.

James. F.iorgan

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

e Advertiser.and even tuberculosis, for which long
health trips are taken.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.LOCAL BREVITIES.
ZSJLLLZZiheshoes 'rortThe Rebekahs of the Odd Fellows Mai stem Campbell has been removed

lodges are organizing a ping pong tour- - rorr the hospital to his home,
anient. j Bishop Restarick will preach at St. i Congo Gnat OilWorkingman"Bweet Emalie" was taken to the po-

lice station last night in the patrol
wagon and charged with disturbing the

i ' l
i

f M
A)

. m
quiet of the night.

Robert S. Lambert died at Abingdon
Berks, England, on Oct. 7. Mr. Lam

Andrew's cathedral Sunday both morn-
ing and evening.

J. O. Johnson has sued W. C. Achi for
$1430 alleged to have been paid upon a
lot in the Kewalo tract.

The name of Edmund Norrie no long-
er appears at the head of the editorial
page of the Independent.

Kanahele, a native employed on the
Wailuku plantation, Maui, was killed

"We have now on sale a line of shoesthat will stand all the wear and tear
and hard usage that men's shoes have
to endure.

They are not built for dancing, but for

bert's widow is the eldest daughter of

Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic
Stops flie3 and gnats and cures all screness.

Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the vry best on the market. . . . .

No Spray Roqulred
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
ha3 given general satisfaction. . . . . .

Price $I.OO Por Gallon

'X1
aaiiy use.

Our Rex Calf Shoe,3last week by a fall from a mule. v

Lewers, & Cooke are distributingVa.
beautifully coloredpamphlet free for Lace bal. made of fall ptock

41

2

the asking. Call or write for one.
Serpeant Orlando J. Whitehead has

been appointed sergeant major of the

.Major j. ii. woaenouse.
An earthquake shock was felt at Ko-n- a

at about 4:15 a. m. Thursday. Bish-
op Restarick, who returned from Ha-
waii in the Mauna Loa yesterday, con-

firms: the report.
It is reported that Chow Yu-kw- the

acting Chinese consul general at San
Francisco, is to visit Honolulu soon,
an may Investigate the- - charges
against Yang Wei Pin, for the Chinese
goTtrnment.

On Monday evening Bishop Restarick
will speak at the Y. W. C. A. rooms on
the Indians of Southern California.
Gentlemen as well as ladies are invited
to the lecture. The secretary hopes

8

, calf . i . .353
Our Nu Welt ...
Our Aloha,

Lace balnooral. . ,.$I.GO
First Battalion of the National Guard.

The Nevadan brought no news of
Treasurer "Wright as far as known. No 4letter was received from Supt. Boyd by

Of course jkc have others too, comeManuel Cook. Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED.

ana see them.A general meeting of the Hawaiian
Association Football League will be
held Wednesday, 22nd, at 8 p. m., in the Manufacturers Shoe Co., Ltd.that a large number will avail them Scottish Thistle Club rooms Distributing Agents

- --
. Kaahumanu St.!jaVttJZ?:Sri ve old buildings belonging to the Honolulu1057 Fort Street.government and situated at Queen and

on the Indian question.
f j Halekauwila streets were sold at auc-

tion yesterday , to various purchasers. as ff 7?f VTfTTYTVVfTYTTV?TV?TffVVTVVT T I V Tf T Vf TV VVTTTTCbringing a total of about $100. CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)0000000
mmThe Department of Public "Works will

repair immediately all the buoys in the rHygienic
Durableharbor. They will also be repainted, I

MONDAY. OCTOBER 12.This is done in preparation for the Mr

A late issue of the Dayton Sundajr
Press contains a picture of John ft.
Ougel, who was several years a&o

freight clerk of the Kinau and purler
of te Lehua, and later employed as
electrician at the Mutual Telephone
Company. Gugel is back to his old
homo, Dayton, Ohio, is an expert elec-

trician, and has charge of the entire
l electrical apparatus of the police de-

partment. He has established a code
of electric light signals there, which
ha received strong endorsements from

coming stormy winter weather.

Artistic. The Ladies Aid Society of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church will hold their
annual tea party and sale of plain and
fancy goods on the lawn of the Metho Lawns anddist church. Fridav afternoon and e In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridie Work...v 1f vening of Nov. 14, 1902.all other officials of distant cities who oi wnico we are mafcing a specialty;

the FINEST, MOST PAINbE8Clarence "W. Ashford, independent
candidate for Senator for this island,

visited Dayton. -
BUSINESS LOCALS will feel well cared for if you use a"pledged to no party, controlled by no

faction," gives a few of his views as to
the demands for legislation, in a card

and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-tiat- ic

attainment, the adaptability Dimities Greagood, pure soap. We are often
asked to recommend some good tlyRainier and'Primo beer at 10c a jrlass to the electors, printed in. this issue
soap; "something that won t mate aJohn Spalding of Koloa, Kauai, and

Miss Annie Williams of Honolulu will
oi wmcn io tne n Hilts; jniu conai-tion- a

of the mouth is unquestioned.
be married at the former city today,

fit) putesWm. Welch will act as best man. Both
of the young people are well known in
this city, where they have many Underpriced

the hands and face feel sore, hard
and dried up," ia the usual com-

plaint from those using soaps full
of alkali. Alkali cuts dirt and it
cuts the tissues of the skin. If
you have a cut it will make it worse.
Constant use of such impure soaps
will rain any complextion.

1

friends;
The usual entertainment at "Temper

ance Hall" will take place 'this evening
with a change of program. The "Col-
ored Kentuckian Troupe." under. the

Foil Set of Teeth $5
Cold Crowns $5
Gold FilMnus $! uo

We will-clos- e out a stock of figured and dotted
lawns and dimities at a price that means a big
saving to you and quick sales for us. These goods
we have been selling regularly at 12 yards for $1.00.

These goods will be reduced from now until
they are all gone at 16 yards for $1.00.

Curative-Ski- n

Soap

at the Criterion saloon.
Potatoes, apples ,and onions will be

sold at 10 o'clock at Morgan's auction
'rooms. ;

Many choice delicacies at Metropolis
tan Meat Co. Call at their delicacy
counter. : ';

The reserved fund of the Yokohama
Specie Bank Ltd. has been increased to
8.911.000 yen.

; A full line of twine, fish hooks and
bag twine just opened at the Pacific
Hardware Co.

The attention of book lovers is called
to list of new books advertised on page
11 by the Golden Rule Bazaar.

A number of fine horses and carriages
will be sold today in front of Jas. F.
Morgan's salesrooms, at. noon.

A. A. Montano bias just received a
fine lot of new goods fresh from East-
ern markets, per S. S. Nevadan.

A physician wants a German teacher
at bis office one hour every afternoon.
See our classified ads.' for particulars.

: If you are raising chickens and want
an incubator that you can depend up-o- n,

get Cyphers. Hall & Son Ltd. have
them for sale.

Every gentleman can afford to buy
a Panama hat if they attend the auc-
tion sale today at Morgan's auction

is just a pure, cleansing, healing

lirection. of the Australian artist,
O'Brien, will give new songs and comic
sketches.

Miss Uddenberg of Peniel Mission
leaves for San Francisco Tuesday in
the Sonoma. Her farewell meeting
will be on Monday evening at the mis-
sion, corner Fort and Hotel streets.
Miss Uddenberg has been in charge of
the mission about two and a half years.

Collector Stackabla says there . are
prospects of a famine in certain lines
of Japanese provender, owing to the
Korea's not stopping here. Japanese
merchants, whose entries are not com-

pleted, are begging for a few tubs of
this or that merchandise, particularly
sake, to see' them through. A full cai-- o

from the Orient is badly needed.

:o:--and delightful toilet soap. It's
medieal, too, and will help nature
heal up the little cuts and bruises.
It never smarts . Now this soap is
not costly. A cake costs 20 cents;

Otner Fillings 50cto$l
The only dental office in Hono-

lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVKR
TWENTY YEARS ago when thy
entered a dental office and their ex-
perience has been continuous since
that time, through colleae and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DKNTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.
. All work fully guaranteed.

50 cents for a box of three.i One
cake should last you two month- s-

Exteiie Muslin 'Underwear Values

A Window, of
Handsome Dress
Trimmings

We say a window, but the window simply shows
samples of our elegant assortment of trimmings,
all newly imported. Rich jet trimmings, applique
lace braids, allover plaited chiffon, etc.

We are aUo showing a splendid assortment of
chiffon ruffs and feather boas.

perhaps three.

Samples Free
Commencing today we will give

away a sample cake to aDy one for
one week. We invite you to try it.
We know its good. Give it the test
and decide for yourself.
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Come and see us. We will examine
your teeth free of charge.

Every Instrument thoroughly steriliz-
ed before use.

Lady In attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
Sundays, 9 to 12.

Hobron Drag Go

Ehlersr Block," Fort Street :o:--New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

rooms at 10 o'clock.
Mrs- - H. H. "Williams Is showing some

very pretty patterns for embroidering
shirt waists at ' her art rooms, corner
Richards and Beretania.

Have the Expert Dentists look after
your teeth. No charge for examina-- .
tions. All their work fully guaranteed.
Arlington block, 215 Hotel St., opposite
Union.

We are authorized to state that the
sale of machinery, electric engines, etc.,
advertised to be eold today at 135 Mer-
chant St. by Will E. Fisher, will not
iac place.

, -
U. 8. Navy Cook Book.

A "General Mess Manual and Cook-

book" for the United States Navy has
been prepared under the direction of
the paymaster general - and published
by the Navy Department. It is an un-

pretentious booklet of twenty-seve- n

pages, of which nine are general in-

struction as to messes, accounts and
stores and the remainder . devoted to
recipes for the preparation of food from
the navy ration, 'the quantities of in-

gredients being those required for 100

men. There are but few delicacies that
can be prepared from "salt horse,"
"Chicago turkey" and "Boston beans,"
but even this limited variety offers op-

portunities for culinary inventions and
skill. One of these latter is a recipe for

vJStoaked corn beef hash," said to have

Turkish Bath Towels
These are of excellent quality, extra large and

'v

heavy and at a low price considering the goods.

$2 90 per dozen.
flelehers'

Entire New Stock. Very Fine Qual-

ities. Very Low Prices.

All a new importation of exceptional-
ly fine quality. Positively NON-SWEATSH-

MAKE, having been
made under clean, healthful and sani-
tary conditions. You will find us with
an immense stock to select from, and,
with these prices, we expect a large
selling this Week.

Chetiises at 35 cents In two styles,
made ibf good cotton and trimmed with
ruffle.

At 50 cents Embroidery and tucked
front, made of good muslin, fine stitch-
ing.

At 75 cents Of fine cotton material,
fremt cluster of tucks with embroidery
ancl embroidery trimmings. i

At 90 cents Made of fine cambric,
front of cluster tucks and lace inser-
tion, lace trimmed. .-"'

At $1.00. Quite an assortment of
styles with- - lace or embroidery front
and with lace or embroidery trimming.

Muslin Underskirts at 75 cents Extra
quality muslin, full width, deep flounce
with eight cluster tucks, extra dust ruf-fll- e.

'

At $1.00 Two styles, made of fine
cambric, flounce with hemstitched
tucks and extra dust ruffle.

Style 2 Fine cotton with wide em-

broidery flounce.
At $1.25 Four different styles, all

made of fine quality material; hem-
stitched flounce with cluster tucks ex-

tra wide. Flounce of duster tucks and
lace trimmed.

Others have tuck flounce with em-

broidery trimming. ,
All other goods in the same line at

similar prices. Come and see us this
week.

MELCMERS''STIMULATES
JUL CNTIRE

SHOWER,mmSYSTEM TO
YOKE.

ATTACHES TO
any TUB OR

'ACTION, Shower
Yoke.

VATORK

HEAL.TM.V
STRENGTH
BtAUTY,'

:o: J

Fort Street if

-- !

No bath room is complete

without it.
Attaches to any tub or lava-

tory.
Not a spray nor a ring; butASK YOVR PHYSICIAN ABOUT

TH, USEOFLSHOWER BATHSSenator Hanna'sbeen obtained from Wfeir

chef.
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3x6 Sizes 6x9
N.S; Sachs' doJ..cu0tdd.s

Cor. Fort arid Beretania
Streets.

A PERFECT SHOWER BATH FOR HOME USE.

Giving all the advantages in the mechanical me of water
for either health or smitary purposes. Can be used with a
foot tub. Will not splash. A lady can use it without wet-

ting her hair. Wets the whole body at once. Jt is not put
on Over the head," but opecB and is put on like a col ar. Shuts
the waiter off whilst putticg on and lak ng off. Holds itself
in position. Fits large or small pecpe'e. PttlCE EACH
$4 00,

:o:

PEARSON & POTTER GO., LTD. a

a
aUnion and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
ROBERT W. "WILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CAYPLESS.
JESSE' P. MAKAINAI. Clinton J. Mutohlns,

Contract la Let.
Special Agent Cooper yesterday let

the contract for the construction ob
four culverts on. the Waikiki road to
J. W. Springston for $885. The gov-

ernment is to furnish the cement,
bricks, sand and crushed rock required
in the work. The other bidders were
J. S. Walker, $1,044; P. Fernandez
Luiz Co., ?1,620; Concrete Construction
Company, $1,628, and John Bowler,
$2,420.

Hamburg Wins.
Judge De Bolt rendered a decision,

yesterday in the case of J. F. Kurn-bur- g

vs. A. M. Brown, giving judg-
ment for plaintiff for the sum of $22.50,

being the amount withheld by the
high sheriff for taxes. The court holds
that the assessor had no lien upon the
property sold, for the benefit of the
plaintiff. Brown is allowed the sum
of $20 for guarding the property.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
, COUGH REMEDY. Many cough cures
contain opium. The effect of this drug
is to diminish secretion of the mucus,
and the relief afforded is only tempora-
ry. As soon as the effect of the opium
passes off, the malady returns in a
more severe form. The system is also
weakened and rendered more suscepti-
ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy does not contain opium in any form.
It affords relief and leaves the system
in a healthy condition. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, se'.ls it--

IINBUHANOI

AxLife r

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District.

C. J. MCCARTHY.
JNO. D. HOLT, JR.
GARDNER K. "WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAONA.

Fifth District.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA,
DANIEL DAM I EN.
J. K. PAELE.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI.
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TOWN SITE

on mmH. t geond-cuu- s Matter. Alk.Tal. BidCapitalNAMK OF 8TOCKMail Steamship Company BOND BROKEMornin Except iandayIud Every
by th

QA2ETTEJ , COMPANY,tv, .hove line run nine In connection wim uie "V I ma wait am Iff. .... - ,r..i. tj r... ana oyuucj, tt-i- - st 1,000.000
50RAILWAY coafAfli "eiceue,,r ;,r Brisbane. Q.. are Vn noit aioc o.

Mzbcaatiu
.Rrewer Co. ....

L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.

8DSAB

wa..

. W., and calling ai viewna, w uuuUiU., - A. W. PEARSON Business M.anaer Money Advanced or
Sugar Securities.

215,000,000
1.000,000i it,,--, lot. Klrnr otntpd. VIZ.! I Territory): I Vl 1 v w Haw. Agricultural Co.

20
100
100
20

IIX Ui BUUUW fcUC MVtB . - I

Hw. com. dt bug. MOtniwthl "FOR VANCOUVER. 4MFOR AUSTRALIA.
2,812,"o0
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

OCT. 22 It month 107
taw. Sugar co
tonomu A...
Houoiiaa i...
IT.i L..

IN 12NOV. 19 1 7
Home From

Hawaii.
SSOAHA. 021 Fort Street

Tel. Main 188.

OCT. 25 MIOWERA
NOV. 22 AORANGI .

DEC. 20 MO ANA ... Advertising rates on application 60U.U00..........DEC 17EilOWERA
CSSUJiuI ......... Kahuku

Kihei Flan. Co., L'd
Kipahulu
Roloa

500,000
2,500,000

190,000
300,000

o-A-xa- :a-

21

"85

"8

McBryde Bug. Co. L'd,RAILWAY S LAND CO. FOEA- - summer resort at an altitude of 72X

""7nearly three thousand feet upon publicJ

3,500,000
8,600,(100
1,000,000

500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150.000

TltSE TABLE.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookaia
Olaa Sugar Co. As.
Olaa Paid Op. ...
Olowalu

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

3ST VScpiivE iDJ m.aU.. ru .our..
8&lands on Waimea Plains, Hawaii, is the

latest project of the Territorial governFrom and alter Jan. t, 1901.
Haaubau Sugar Flan

ment Tjinfl Commissioner E. S. Boyd Large house with four bed-ro- ctationOUTWARD.ws. Daily Daily Daily Daily Dally good plumbing, electric lights, eielreturned in the Mauna Loa yesterday eaia. .,;""..ex. -- -Stations. 150
from an official tour of South Kohala EfPJf0 corner or utretania btreet a?

5,000,000
500,000
750.000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000

62

and all general information apply to
Tsr tint and passage

Ifieo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd. Sun.
am. a.m. 50

:M. tuucci ......
and North Kona, Hawaii, one of the ob-- Waia lua Ag- -. Co.a. in. p.m. p.m.

11:05 3:15 5:10
11:40 8:45 6:30 jects of his visit being to consider the 170Waimanalo. .....Honolulu- - ...7:10 9:15

Pearl City. .8:03 9:48
Ewa Mill ..8:33 10:08

Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE:ttttNERAL AGENTS. 12:00 4:05 9J applications of residents in Waimea
10:50 4:45WWWW ., ...... Walanae

Walalua district to have a town site surveyed
on the plains.'

8TXAK8BI7 CO'l

Wilder 8. 8. Co.y
Inter-Inlan- d S. 8. Co.

Miscellaneous

100
100

600,000
500,000

.' 11:65 ...M 1:40

. 12:32 1:15
INWARD.

Kahuku .
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. n,WThe proposed village which it i3 said

Daily Dally Daily Daily
would make a splendid summer resort oline engine in excellent condiUsaex.Station. Haw'n Electric Co...

Hon. B. T. A L. Co..
250,000
250.000Sun. 62!p.m. p.m. at a very low hgure.

100
50
10

100

is directly upon the line of the project-

ed Railroad and is one of5:S5 .... 2)8 39,000
2,000,000 90

Kahuku .
Walalua .
Walanae .

Mutual Tel. Co ....
O. B. A L. Co..... ..

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. c.

6:10 .... 2:50
7 JO .... 1:65
7:45 1:05 4:32
8:03 1:39 4:52

the healthiest locations upon the is-

land of Hawaii.5:50Ewa Mill
ff. ftnt rasseneer steamers of tnl s line will arrive and leave this port pearl Clt 6.15

Mr. Boyd has been spending a week85 2.-0-5 5:28. . . ; 'i Honolulu 'i ........ 6:50
CASTLE &LMSilHon. K. T. A L Co,in the thorough investigation of the

public iand3 in the South Kohala andFROM SAN FRANCISCO: F. C. SMITH,G. P. DENISON,FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
7 G. P. & T. A.Superintendent.

6 p. c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. C...
O. B. A h. Co
Oaha W'n6p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c. . .

miSIERRA .. OCT. 22

AT.AMEDA OCT 31 North Kona districts at the request of
residents there, who wanted

v
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

. Real Estate, Insurance,

Investments
WaialuaAg, Co. 6 p. cSONOMA . . NOV. 12

AT.AMEDA NOV. 21 Kanusu o p. c

OCT. 21
NOV. 5
NOV. 11
NOV. 26
DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC; 23
JAN. 7

VTHNTTTR A ... DEC, By the Government Survey, Published

SONOMA ...
AJUAMEDA ...........
JINTURA

ALAMEDA .....
&XXXRA ........ V.w.. .........
ALAMEDA

SONOMA
ALAMEDA ..........
.Local boat.

AT.AMEDA DEC. 12 isvery uonaay. Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 557

Classified Advertisements.SIERRA . DEC. 24
AT.AAfRDA JAN. 2 'te'Mi

j Stangenwald Uldg.THBM.a BAROM,
P
Q.BS.

The Land Commissioner will recom-

mend to Governor Dole the opening of
the Waimea Plains in Kohala for vil-

lage lots. TOiere are over a thousand
acres in the tract, which is to be sur-

veyed and divided into five and ten acre
lots. Mr. Boyd says the Plains are 2700

WANTED.
t McCuIlyA PHYSICIAN desires a German

teacher at his office one hour every
afternoon. Address P. O. Box 843,80.04129 65 .02 68! 7 3 1

S 80.A0I29 9' n;7o 3-- 9 fQ feet above the sea level and it wouldt AnTa.tinn with th saillne of the above steamers, the agents ate pre-- statins terms. 6302M NESW6 23 9tl29 85
7,29 94 29 88T make an ideal place for a summer re

01171 8
03;7S 3
08 82: 5
05:75'! 8

1- -0

1- -0

s-- w

swra to issue, to intending passeners, Qjupon Through Tickets by any
inroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from W 8 29 94 29 89 sort. Up to the present time the land COTTAGE with three bedrooms, "Wai- -

1- -00 3D 02 29 95T
F e l I has been used for pasture, but the lease?" kiki of Fort St. Apply Triangle Store,10 30 U712 J.97 02,75 6-- 0

I 6301
sitjr Tork by any steamsnip une xq an juroiieau yww.

:o:
3TOT. FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

held by. Atacfarlane has expired and
following out the general policy of theBarometer corrected to 82 F. and 8a

WANTED A frrst class salesman forlevel, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.
government homesteaders, will be given
an opportunity to settle and build up
a village on the site chosen for that

3, 1 7 m Domestic Department Apply by let-let- r.

N. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO.GL IRWIN & CO. TIDES, SUN AND MOON. The IcCullv6301purpose.
Mr. Boyd also visited Hualalai in KoaL I M I T E D. V:.:

Genkax Agents Oceanic S.1S; Co. FOR RENT.C5
SB 2 f. 2. a pt.S 3

na. This Is swampy land and inacces-
sible in its present condition. A road
leading to the government, land will(J1 IZ,5 2! m 1H
cost from $12,000 to $16,000, and until it

Sets.Ft. a.mp.m. p m. a.m.
is possible to construct such a road Mr.
Boyd does not favor the opening of the
tract. . -

1 20Hon.. is, 1.12

Tues. 14' 1 58

1 3

1 8

.'...Land Co., Ltd,

Are now offering lots in
above tract on

Easy Terms
Lots are 60 x 120. Rapid

A NEARLY new 6 room modern cot1.B1

icific Mail Steamship Co. 1

Occidental Oriental S. S. Co.
In the North Kona section a great

7 SO, 7 07 5.55 5 37j 2 38

8 07 7.57 5 5 5.38' 3 31
I I I

8 0 8 43 5 56 5.S6 4 27
9 10 i 20 5.50 5 351 5.24

I ' Rise

t la.m Ip.m. deal of the land belonging to the gov tage between two electric car lines.
Electric lights, servants' quarters,Wed.. 15 2 28

ernment inspected was found to be abThur. 18' 8 05
1 5; 2 35
1 7S-1-

1 8 3 53u etc. Moderate refit Call 1015 Arte
sian St. 6298Frid, 0 43 10.15 5 57 5 St, 6.12

Sat.. 1 9 4 3i 10 1511 (5 5. 7 5 S3, 7 07
171 8 45
is; 4 25:
19. 5.10

solutely worthless. The government
tract is between two lava flows and is
rocky and lacks fertility. Hawaiians
have made applications for homesteads

Ban. 1.9 5.13,10 52 12 0J 5 58 5 32 8.01and Toyo Kisen Kaisha. COTTAGE, 6 rooms. King street, beIpm. 4

Mon..!20. 5,(8 1 9 6.10111.35 12 58 5 58.5 82 8 59 yond Waikiki turn. $20 per month
Two cottages on Vineyard street,upon the land, but aside from a' few

lots on the upper portion it is not avail-
able for agricultural purposes. near Emma. $25 per month. BishopFull Moon on the 6th, 7:31 p. m.

Times of the tide are taken from theleave tbi
Transit on King Street and
by way of McCully street
t "Waikiki. Artesian

Blwifr of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and & Co., Bankers. 6297r about the dates below men tloned: United States Coast and Geodetic Sur Land Commissioner Boyd will also
vey tables. 4 . TWO new cottages on Young streetthrow open homesteads at Puuanahule,

in Kona, there having been... applicaThe tides at Kahului and Silo occurKOREA ...."OCT. 22
Rent $20.00. Apply at 1317 Beretaniaabout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.GAELIC NOV. 1 tions for them. There are but six lots Street. 6297Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 50 hen;.HONGKONG MARU .......... NOV. S

CHINA NOV. 18 minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 dogrees SO TWELVE room house on Punchbowl

Vessels In Fort. St., between Hotel and Beretania

TKOM BAN FRANCISCO:
F32U i.............. v.. . OCT. 22

COFTIC OCT. 29

MARU NOV. 6
SCQTUEA NOV. 14
SSASTLIC NOV. 22

HONGKONG MARU .......... DEC. 2

CXXNA DEC. 10

lDOlC DEC. 18

KIPPON MARU DEC. 2S
P3ERU JAN. 3........pm

.......'. .......... ....................

DORIC NOV. 25

NIPPON MARU ............... DEC. 5
PKRU DEC. 18

COPTIC DEC. 19

AMERICA MARU DEC. 27

Water.

For prices and terms ap-

ply at the office of the
company,

204 Judd Bldg.

Sts. Apply at Dr. J. . S. McGrew,
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois. Rodman, from Ka- -
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6283unakakai, on Sept. 5.

Cormoran, German cruiser, von Bur- -KOREA JAN.
TO LET.

'1

kit, Apia, Oct. 2.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.) FURNISHED front roonf, mosquito

WHAftf AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Oct.

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. - W. Roach,........ Amelia, Am. bknt.. Wilier, Eureka, Oct.
17. Hotel and Adams lane. 62872.

Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Oct ,5. L0A8.

V

"5 i

f'J.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique,Yet farther Information apply to
Sept. 23, in distress. INVESTMENTS recommended, loans

negotiated. W. L. HOWARD4, Room

Mean temperature 75.
Minimum temperature 68.
Maximum temperature 81.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.01, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .01.
Mean dew point for the day 62.3.
Mean relative humidity 66.
Winds NNE., force 3.
Weather Clear.

Echo, Am. bktn., Young, Newcastle, ' 7 Mclntyre building. 6300Oct. 1L
Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San

Francisco, Sept. 20. 0 F1CES FOR RENT. ,
Gantock Rock, Br. sp., Laurie, Iquiqtie,AGENTS. Forecast for Oct. 18 Light trades Oct. 15. A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particularsand fair weather. Hesper, Am. bk., Svenson, Newcastle, of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, McOct. 10.CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist

Chas. H. Gilman, ;
Treasurei.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. fi. JPaty
Contractor and Baiider

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Inerny block. - 6283Ivy, Am. sp., Stetson, Hakodate, Oct,
1L 'American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. IN BREWER building. Queen street,Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis on reasonable terms. Apply to C.ARRIVED.

Friday October 17. co, Sept. 25. brewer & Co., Ltd.Newsboy, Am. bktn., Chipperfield, NewDirect Monbhly Service between New York to Honolulu via Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from La-- castle, Oct 10.haina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau, at 5:30 ROOM AND BOARD.Nevadan, s. S., Weedon, San Francisco,racinc Loast
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

a. m., with 8861 baers sugar. 254 bags TO BE HAD in private family, best loOct. 16.
coffee, 215 bags taro, 143 bundles bana cation, within three minutes' walk ofOmega, Am. bk., Mackle, Newcastle,nas, 8 bags awa, 37 kegs butter, 5 bar Rapid Transit line. References reOct. 11,as. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10

S. S. AMERICAN DEC. 1

St S. HAWAIIAN DEC. 24
rels poi, 2 pigs and 30 head cattle. Reuce, Am. sp., WTiitmore, Newcastle, quired. Address M. R., this office,

6301 .Oct. S. -Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook--
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt. Jaskson. Sanat all times. DEPARTED.

Friday, October 17.
H Hfrtf . ut CHAS BREWER & CO'8.Francisco, Oct 6.FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Slyfld, Russ. bk., Hallstraem, . NewcasStmr. J. A,OCTOBER 30TH . Cummins, at 7 a. m., forSL B, NEBRASKAN," to sail about....... a. tle, Oct. 10. NEw YORK LINEOahu ports. S. T. Alexander. Am. schr Johnson.Frelg-b- t received at Company's wh arf, Stewart street. Pier 20.
rviewcastle, Oct. 11.Schr. Mokihana, for Oahu ports.

Am. bk. W. B. Flint, Johnson, forFROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. Bark "JiUUANU"
Sailing from

St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah,Makaweli, at 12:20 p. m.&' S'hrfEVADAN.' OCT. 27 Oct. 15. .to sail
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. V. H. Smith. Am. so.. Ellis. Newcastle.

DUE TODAY. Oct. 14.
NOV. 25

NEW TORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

S. 8. "ALASKAN"
Tr further particulars apply to Stmr. Claudlne, from Hilo and "way

ports, at noon. I A long-distan- swimmer, correcting
Stmr. Hawaii, from Molokai Dorts. in Popular errors, states that accidents toHockfoSd & Oo., L.-fcc3- . V7 Kl hV Ht. KOSIOn.

afternoon. swimmers are seldom due to cramp, but
ob C. BREWER & CO., t10 apoplexy resulting from sudden coolC. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

LOST.
A GOLD chain bracelet set with ame-

thyst. Reward at this office. 6301

ON Sunday, October 12th, between Wai-
kiki Road and Manoa Valley, a dark-blu- e

Cravenette-- cloak. Finder will
please notify Advertiser office and re-
ceive reward. 6300

EWA dividend draft No. 14967, favor of
, Mrs. E. K. Fairchild, lias been lost.
Payment has been stopped on same
and notice is hereby given of it3non-negotiabilit- y.

W. A. BOWEN,
6300 Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

NEAR King and Hotel streets, a stick
pin with setting of pearls and dia-
mond. Reward If returned to this
office. 6294

FOUND.--
CHAINLESS bicycle at Kakaako. Ap-

ply Advertiser office. 6293

LIMITED, HOSOIiULV.DUE SUNDAY.

Stmr. Maul, from Maui ports.

ing. The s'nking three times is a curious
error, os some persons swallow water and
strangle on first Immersion, sinking but
once, while others may sink and rise fifty
times. The author has saved sixty-fiv- e

lives, and he has found that the drowning
person cannot be stunned by a blow in

57 Stmr. W. G. Hall, fftm Kauai ports.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, from Maui, Molo

kai and Hawaii ports.' OF THE

Oollfornia Wlnory thii face, but that he can be handled by
pressing the thumbs under his ears andSAIL TUESDAY.
ducking hia head until manageable, this

Honolulu Freud Lanndrj

N . MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER. .

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. ReasonaDw
prices. Lace curtains and laces a
clalty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and deliver.
Feathers and feather boas curleo.
Pme White 412.

German warship Cormoran, for Mar- - keine- done from binriArt procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are snaii isiana ana soutn sea Islands.jjuaninieea aDsoiuieiy iree irom aauiieraxion. xne best Table Wines in
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.

aa&ricet.

W0LTERS, VALDR0N CO., Ltd.
v ;

.
; SOLE AGENTS.

r
Per stmr. Mauna Loa, October . 17,

from Kau J. H. Fuller, S. Fox. From
Kona Mrs. W. A. Wall and child, Mrs.
T. Sorenson, E. S. Boyd, Bishop Res- -aSBI HTKKK'IX - - - - HONOLDLTI. H. T.

FOR THE LADIES i

Strictly te Dre.s and Shirt
Waist Hats and all the latest trimtnng

..AT..
Hawley's Milllrery Parlors

BOSTON BLOCK.

e Humphreys, E. E. Con- -

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
llemember we connect with the G. 8.,

N. P. and C. P. Rjb. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. K. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

ant, Miss S. Hoolope, Mrs. M. Collison,
Mrs. W. K. Simerson. From Maalaea

5 IW. A. McKay, Mrs. Dr. Grosser, Dr.
P. Grosser. From Lahaina Miss D.
Cameron, D. Conway and 57 on deck.

NOTICEDIED.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Iwn. Vl President: F. Eua-t- .
Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. nltor; W. E. Hoori Trcu-r- ran Mnatr.
22istsic- 3z Co., Hitd.,

WHOLESALE AHS RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firevood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

LAMBERT At Abingdon, Berks., En
gland, Oct. 7th, 1902, Robert S. Lam

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTB, ProprletOT.

Frt 8trt. OpposlU WUder
TTJtXT-CLAS- S LUNCHES BIRVW

With Tea. Coffee, Sod Wattr,
Glntr Alt or Milk.

Owm from T a. m. to 1 p. m. -

bert.
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, 488 King street, Honolulu.

6058

bend to Hawaiian Electric Co. for
their new rate card for incandescent
lights.

I'
0

"79 ST"
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rnoFicssioNAi cards.
ATTORNEYS.

Henry E. Highton. HM. Fitclu
FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. W. er,.

King and Fort Sts. TeL Mate . P.
O. Box 628.

BROKKRS.

ANNIVERSARY x 1
i E. J. WALKER. Coffee .nd Uerc&tu

dise Broker. Office room 4. SprekttU
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM, F. PATY. Contractor a Bu4-- .

er. store and office fitting; sXop Ala.'
y 1

1

8

Salvation Army
to Celebrate

Event.
' kea St., between Kmsr an Hti;

Anapuni.1641res.
',

- " V" 5'

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Melntyre hlSSU

rooms 2 and 14; efflce hour. U 4

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Br-ni- a

and Miller; office hours, t to .

4
ENTIRE WEEK

OF EXERCISES
f '

.:'v
3 ' V

3 , w

i. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alftfcea II,
three doors above Masonic Temtr
Honolulu; office hours, t a-- to o.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WJJUIk
Oflce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. ro.:
bldi. Fort St.; TeL 434.

BNOINEERS.

Major Harris Will Open First Meet,

ing Tonight and Welcome

Troops.
1

' S : 1 ,1 -
J 8

3 . : , . m . f S8

i ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey'-- 5if, 't - or and Engineer, juaa diob.
O. box 7Si.4

-- .tail.;-

.'11 - 2 1 3 Ar ' - s
4 . V ?. . 1

if",:
I-- ,

:atton, NEILL & CO., LTD. Eas$-neer- s.

Electricians and Bollertnxr,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soc. C5. It
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; Wf

Judd bldg.. Honolulu; P. Q. box TM.

INSURANCE.
"HE MTJTUXL LIFE INSTJRAHC38

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . HonolmXa.

'Itv
v

l;t

The eighth anniversary of the estab-

lishment of the Salvation Army in Ho-

nolulu will be celebrated with appro-

priate services and celebrations, com-

mencing this evennig and continuing
to October 23, at which representatives
of the corps from all parts of the island
group will be present. The event has
already assumed considerable import-

ance among the Salvationists and the
entire week will be full, of services
Interesting not only to the Army peo-

ple, but to outsiders as well. On

Thursday, October 23, the grand an-

niversary meeting will be held, con-

ducted by Major and Mrs. Harris and

Ensign Matthis, assisted by all the
island corps officers.

This evening there will be a wel-

come to the troops. Tomorrow morn-

ing at 9:30 open air meeting; 10:30 a.

m., holiness; 3 p. m., reunion; 8 p. m.,

great salvation - Monday, October . 20,

musical cyclone;' Tuesday, October 21,

auction sale of children; Wednesday,

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Wd

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-

ing. Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.OOOOOOCOOOOOOOOCKXXXXXXXDOOOOCCOO DOOOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOCXDOOOOOOOOCCOO

. . . . - , 1 . 1 . . j '11 . ' fi to a 1 j : rr ! 1. 1 j l 1 J T . I..Home; 7 p. m., Illuminated march, lea sions Dy me 'nunareas are 10 De'iounu.- - any aua more urimy euireututfu m muang, me ums urtuuiuer. iu 6l
by the ifaiiri:r8 p. m.. Renresentatives The Honolulu Iron Works ranks with the good will of the community tnan the life stories of such converts as;

; the best; tlie Electric Rapid Transit ever. Of tbe original subscribers, the Lieutenant Carroll, the opium smug-- IR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 146S NM-an- u

St. TeL White 152; 1 te 3 p. m.
and 6 to 8 p. m. .

meeting, led by Major Harris.
Open-air-Ro- ad Is of the most modern equip- - majority are still on the list; some gler; Lieutenant 'McCormick, whoThursday, Oct. 237 p. m

Lewis; 8 p. m., ment, and telephones are found in have passed into the next world, oth- - isays he was "one of the Queens hardmeeting, led by Capt
every store and almost every house or ers have gone to tne mainland, a Dargams ; Lieutenant neiiesetn, wno DR. W. L. MOORE. Office with Dr.

Garvin, 232 Beretanla St Office boars
Great Anniversary meeting at the
M. C. A.

TeL Blue 8881.
any size. Ot its 159 miles of streets
it is enough to say that there are few
stretches of them wherein bicycle rld--

10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30.
few nave dropped tneir interest, duc Knelt at tne urumneao wnen unaer tne
their places have been taken by others; influence of liquor, but found salva- -

and nowin addition to the corps, our tion, nevertheless, with many more of
friends have contributed sufficient to a similar character, would take up the

THE WORK IN HONOLULU
BARRY. Office annn MARY F,TTt i i, ' t ing is not agreeable. Among the

144 Beretanla Btreet.whole of a Cry. The converts of the . reS!rience No.open a Rescue Home and keep it run
ning satisfactorily, all of which, car-
ries out my contention that the Hono-
lulu neonle believe in the Army and

corps will be found everywhere, and , Tel Blue 4S2.
only eternity will reveal the mighty j

representatives' meeting. j

Programme for the officers' councils

churches, Kawaiahao is, of course, the
most interesting, being the oldest na-

tive evangelical church. It etand3 as
a monument of the faith and works
of "the earliest converts, for it is built
of coral blocks, which were hewn on
the beach and then passed up a line

worn, wuiuil Hits uccu uuuc uiiuusu ijh, j . unxvA. j 7

the Hawaiian branch, of the Salvation
Army; contributes the following on
the work of the Honolulu corps in the
current War Cry: :

A corps which for two years has
been disposing of over 700 conies of

October 18th to 23rd r v . its work. The hall, which is a rented the assisting grace of God. geon; omce, wrKni. - -

and Nuuanu streets; office nonni
11 a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 12U Wlit.one, is splendidly located right in theSaturday, October i8th, 7 p. m.

meetine. led by Major Harris: 8 p.1 heart of thie city and two blocks from
m.. Welcome to troops, by Major and of natives over a mile long from hand

to hand. The large Central Union
PROBLEM CLASS

DINES AT HALL
the New York War Cry certainly de
serves space in these columns under church is the biggest and most imMre.1 Harris. . , ,

'

Sunday, Oct. 19th9:30 a. m., Open-a- ir

meeting, corner of South and Queen
streets, led by Captain Lewis; 10:30 a.
m.. Holiness meeting, led by Capt. Mc- -.

Leod: 12:30 P. m.. Jail meeting, led by

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Ctowan.

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 281

W0TICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing of th

who do need, protection from physi-

cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselre,
mav consult the Legal Proteetion

Feature of the Y. M. C. A.New

the head of "Notable Corps" for that posing and influential in the city,
reason, if for 110 other,' but (there are Education, far from being neglected,
other causes which make it worthy of jkas always had attention, and besides
such a cognomen. It is situated in a 'the many public schools, there are the
notable city, and one that has been Oahu College, Kamehameha Manual
kept , before the eye of the American Schools for native boys and girls, and
public for several years. the Kawaiahao Seminary. There is

aWork Scores

Success.

the waterfront, but the prospects are
bright for the Army having a building
all to riself, with a hall and shelter
combined; toot far from its present lo-

cation, ere long.
Our work has- - principally been

amongst the sailor and longshore ele-

ment, from the drifting nature of
which it is rather, hard to build up
a permanent work; but, nevertheless,
we have a nice little corps, which can
turn out thirty soldiers on the march,
a brassband of twelve pieces, besides
having eleven of its representatives
working away for God in the field.
Many very striking cases of conversion
have been reported, none more so than

Honolulu is remarkable historically, nrnhahlv no country where wealth, in

Capt. Burgess; 2:30 p. m.; Open-ai- r,

meeting, led by Lieut. Hellesath; 3 p.,
m., Praise meeting, led by Capt. Hut-
chinson; 7 p. m., Open-a- ir meeting, ledj
by Capt. McLeod; 8 p. m., Great Salva--.
tion. led by .Major Harris.

Monday, Oct. 20th 2:30 p. m., all offi- -j

ers meet at the Rescue Home for a;

Committee of BU7League, 9 Mclntyre building.
RICE, Supt nnTwelve young men crowded around--

loaded table Thursday evening in a Y.

M. C. A. classroom and satisfied the In-

stincts of and sociabil

It is only 125 years since Western civ- - proportion to population, comes up to
ilization was introduced to the Hawa-- Hawaii, the aggregate commerce of the
iian islands by Captain Cook. At that islands' being nearly $40,000,000 for the
time it was a native village, in no iast year, and as nine-tenths of all
way pre-emine- nt above the many oth- - this passes through Honolulu It can
er settlements scattered around the quiCkly be seen that after all it is "no
eight islands. The fact that it has

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.ity, before adjourning to the hall where:

that of the present band master,
thirty-fiv- e attentive listeners enjoyed a
thoughtful and excellent "Problem" pa-D- er

from F. J. Lowrey. Half of them
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.took up the question of the evening
and discussed it with considerable earn-- 1

largest buips Wlliuu ElliXLUiaiijr aitiavb
the white trader has brought it to the
front Again, it is only eighty-tw- o

years since the first missionary pio-

neers landed, to find that the seed
own by Vancouver had borne fruit to

the extent that the heathen tabus had
been broken, the idols destroyed and

special meeting; 6:30 p. m., Open-a- ir

meeting at the triangle (Palama), led
by Capt. Lewis; 7:30 p. m., Open-a- ir

j
meeting on Hotel street, led by Capt.
Burgess; 8 p; m., Musical-Cyclon- e, led
by Major Harris. I

Tuesday, Oct. 2110 a. m.. Officers
rouncil at the Rescue Home; 2:30 p. m.,J
Officers council at the Rescue Home;
6:30 p. m., Open-a- ir meeting, corner!
South and Queen streets, led by Capt. J

Lewis; 7:30 p. m.", Open-a- ir meeting on'(
Hotel street, led by Capt. Hutchinson; ;

8 p. m., Auction sale of children, led by
Major Harris. t

Wednesday, Oct. 22 10:30 a. m., Offi-- 1

Peers' council at the Rescue Home; 2:30
p. m., Officers' council, at the Rescue
COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSCXXDCXXX)'

FOR SALE OR
RENT

Recently built house in excellent con-

dition on Young Street near Alexander.

estness. A. B. Wood was announced as
the speaker . to introduce the subject
next Thursday of "Relations Between
Employer and Employee from a Chris-

tian Standpoint"
C. A. Macdonald, who has had suc-

cessful classes in mechanical and archl- -

tectural drawing for several years, says

the nation awaiting and longing tor
the new religion of love and peace.

Honolulu is remarkable for situation,
few cities in the world being more

k First floor Large double parsers,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, bat and
kitchen.

Second floor 5 bedrooms an4 large
hall.

beautifully environed. The voyager
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that the present number in his evening
class twenty-fou- r must be his limit.
He must do justice to all.

on passing Diamond head Is immedi-
ately struck with the lovely scene
spread before his eyes, as he glances
from the palm-fringe- d beach at Wal-kik- i,

where the summer cottages of
h are seen, along the water

Third floor Large finished attto.
House has wide lanai, cool and sdy.BAD COIPAHY m

. ''."".'' '
- ';

IfST a Home in Honolulu
Where t his Visitor is

Welcome.- -

frrvnt and shin-fille-d harbor to the far- -

W. W. Bristol, who has done equally
well with bookkeeping classes, is won-

dering whether he and his assistant
can handle more than forty-fou- r, the
present number. He. says it does not

tire him over much for they take hold

servants' quarters, stable, oarra
house and large stable yard.

Fine lawn and all buildings fa gl j

repair.
. Lot 75x140. Price 525.

'
1 Rent $50 per month.

j COTTAGE FOR
I SALE

off green cane fields of Ewa, backed
up as it is by tne WaJanae mountains

Punchbowl and Tantalus. It is hard
to'ibelieve that there, amongst all
those trees is hidden a busy, bustling,
up-to-d- ate American city.

Honolulu is remarkable for its geo-

graphical position, for the "Paradise
of the Pacific has also been well

of the work with more earnestness than
usual.

F. J. Armstrong has completely trans
I r voiino St.. near Alexander. Par

The most unwelcome visitor In Honol-

ulu.-
Is any Itching skin disease.,
Itching piles Is known in nearly every

household.
And eczema is no stranger.
They're both bad company.
They come early stay late.
We always say ''good riddance"

when they go.

formed the typewriting department
and is putting much time and energy

into it. The arithmetic and English

classes are larger this year than they
wre last.

5 bedrooms, bt a4lor, dining room,
kitchen.

Excellent neighborhood, col a A

pleasant
Lot 75x140. Price J2900.

.

named the "Cross Roads of the. pa-

cific.' It was the winter headquarters
of the old time whale fleet, long before
California, Oregon and . Washington
were occupied by Americans, while
now that the Philippines are United
States territory and Uncle Sam's trade
with China is vearlv. increasing by

the qnas.Thp trpriprous donation' 01 Enquire at
tV tii.i, Tmst I a QponmnlishinZ' much

SSoST men a com"i Levors & Cooke, Ltd.
i At 2:30 this afternoon a good sized FORT STREET ,

Know how to keep them away? use
Doan's Ointment. I

Doan's Ointment cures-pile- s and all!
Itchiness of the skin.

4 xrtttn A...f.slti man MilnrsM

leaps and bounds, Honolulu makes aj
very convenient and handy half-wa- y at the Y. i. r.n Ti-i-

house. It is the commercial metropolis Liaifipiti j ..... o
xt n a. huildine and take the shortest E. R. BATH, Plumberas well as the political capital of Haur claims. I CXXXXXXXXDCXDCXXX ! route to the summit of Tantalus. The

! :n v kA foot ffy la ifta flfAMr. William Preston has been a resi I nafP Will III I L UC - -waii. Here are to be found the govern-
ment buildings, the head offices of the
big trading companies, the terminus of

I

tdent of Victoria for over half a cen-
tury and therefore will be known to Located at 165 King St,

Opposite Young Blag.Some eight years ago a number of Brother Harry uannon. An rus-unvite-
a.- me niB"C.u

by birth, he had wandered in reached in good season tothe live Christians felt that there was man j

room for an army corps in their various parts of the world; he had ories of the setting sun. The supperboth lines of lnter-lslan- d steamers n
is one of the most cosmopolitan cities

many of our readers. Mr. Preston is j

at present residing at No. 68 Argyle. TELEPHONE MAIN 61.
of the world. On its streets are found of Her Majesty's soiaiers, j wm oe to me taste 01 "

Suor IMgStSS "ho dSger in the diamond fields of South one will provide his own The , moon J fc m Ceteleratei D0lfIaS
were unreached b thPe ual church Africa, a billiard marker and bar- -

j XaU two days old w 11 to greet the "6set ;
tender m Australia, uuauy uam- - pail, . --XX people for fourteen W. C. Achi & Co.

St., St. Kilda. He says: "For some
considerable time I have been troubled
with Eczema on my legs. The irrita-
tion at times was very great especially
at night, and it caused me considerable
annoyance. I obtained a pot of Doan's
Ointment and I must say that it allay-
ed the irritation almost immediately.
Doan's Ointment is a good remedy and
I can highly recommend it for

people of many nationalities. Of its
40,000 population nearly one-ha- lf are
Chinese and Japanese; one-quart- er

only are native Hawaiians and half-white- s;

one-eigh- th are Portuguese,
while the balance are Americans,
British, Germans, Scandinavians, etc.

To the person who expects to find
narrow streets, lined with grass huts,

tracted from saloon by tne b una . tney may au, .awere of a like mind and were prepared expected that a number of teachers will
to pledge their support financially to l
it: astirrine invitation was forwarded REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

to the Pacific Coast headquarters, with
th rpsnH that on Sentember 16, 1894,

and there, accompanied by his boy. Tomorrow the usual preparation ser-- j
soujrht and found salvation. The .vice will.be held at nine, the Bible

whole family are now Salvationists training class at three, and at four Mr.
, , f Ma rhildren nlav ' P. W. Rider will address the Men's!tnere is a Dig surprise in store.

Doan's Ointment is splendid in all j

c umc b " " i v wt. .

the heart of the city there are great ( ing (Major (then Staff Captain) Mill-offi- ce

buildings and mercantile houses .saps, Staff Captain (then Adjutant) and in the band; his eldest boy and girl Meeting on the subject "Closed Doors." j

Monday evening at 7:30 Pastor Felmycadets, four others are jun NOTICE." - ". - - .

will meet, in the Association parlor, jinrs. "while his wife taices a very act--
ana apporntmentSi witn tnose m any anx jeners auu oitici .iwmw ac
mainland city. Of the Stangenwald be

" - -woRnildiner. Boston Blorlr TTaokfolrt &

diseases of the skin, eczema, piles,
hives, Insect bites, sores, chilblains, etc.
It Is perfectly safe and very effective.

Doan's Ointment is sold by all
chemists and storekeepers at 50 cents
per box. (six boxes $2.50) or will be
mailed on receipt of price by the Hol-list- er

Drug Co., Agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands.

steps, facing a crowd ot curious peope, geani-m-r averts wlllwobably limit the class to.twelve. "BI n"7uirW the above
and lifting up. for tn nm time, tne auiUU6i T"' Thm,ttw nf tprm,. mnRt convenient ""1!. -- ..," Hawaiian ChineseCo.'s and Judd Buildings, with many

others, Honolulu need not be ashamed, blood-and-fi- re flag of the deal old ar- - dagrt JEt niPht and meeting place will be select- - g No. 18 King St.. betweeo
while throughout the residential quar-- 1 my. After all these years we And that gd..",SdSlier Alvin ed Monday evening. n gStt and Smith Sts.
ters lovely villas and palatial man-- lilt: Cvi pa tvvicLj ia duv)U5ci aumti '
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THE DEATH OF PROFESSOR VIRCHOW PAINTING
I MisceHany I THE FACE
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Of all so-call- ed beautifying processes

the painting of the skin, or, rathev. of
the face, is one of the oldest. The A-

uthor of the Book of Enoch attributes to
it an immemorial age, claiming that th
fallen angel Azaziel,r besides teaching-ma-

how to forge swords and breast-
plates, imparted to .the daughters of.
the earth the art of decking themselves--
with jewels, of dyeing the wool of their
garments, and finally of applying paint
to their faces. However doubtful this
assertion may appear, it remains a fact
that the custom of painting the f iet-.-- i

goes back to the remotest anti . iity.
Thus, we read in the second book of
Kings (ix, 30) that Jezebel, on learn-
ing of Jehu's coming, painted her face,
and the prophet Jeremiah, in the fourth,
chapter of his lamentations, speaking
of the calamities to come upon Judah.
has thfs to say: "Though thou clothest".
thj-sel- f with crimson, though thou deck-e- st

thee with ornaments of gold, though
thou rendest thy face with paintina.
in vain shalt thou make thy face fair;
thy lovers will despise thee," etc. Nay,
if we are to believe a great authority
on this subject, one of Job's daughter
was surnamed Keren Hapueh, meaning
"little paint pot," a strange surname,
indeed, for a patriarch's daughter! Alt
of which goes to show that painting the
face must have been customary as early,
as that period.

Normally the skin is smopth and of a
fatty gloss. With the Caucasian raev,
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X THE FAMOUS SCIENTIST IN HIS LABORATORY AT THE PATHOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, BERLIN.

g By the death of Professor Rudolf Virchow, Germany lost her most famous contemporary scientist, and a man whose political career has been of 0
Q the greatest value, to his countrymen. Early in the present year Professor Virchow fell heavily while alighting from an electric tramcar, and sus- - O

v tained injuries which at his advanced age made the case serious from the first. Q
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with a healthy in-i- L. :

is usually of a vivid? i j
varying from the light f ' ?

MR. D00LEY ON .ARCTIC
EXPLORATION

in' shtoves an' has chillblains in Jul-- .
'
Such a man is niver contented till he's

j started somebody off f'r th' northeast
' north. An' he has no throuble to find
; a mm Nex' to bein' invited on a pri-- !
vate yacht to sail in th' Middyteran-- J

an. th' nicest thing a millyionaire can
'do f'r ye is tcf make an Artie explorer ivDUNNE.

'

j

dogs, a pair iv skates, an' a bottle iv j

. . . .1pickJed onions an' set out bravely an
th" People watched th fam'ly to see
what pther form th' lunacy wud take
Afther awhile he ayether come back or
he didn't.

"Sometimes th' Esqueemo lady didn't
care to lave her pleasant home in th'
frozen north. I niver cud see th' ad-
vantages iv life in th' Arctic regions.
"Tis thrue th nights is six months long
an' sleep Is wan iv th' spoorts that age
hasn't deprived me iv. It muo be a
gr-re- at counthry f'r burglars. But f'r
a plain wurrukin' man it's very thryin.
Think iv a six months' wurrukin' day.
Ye git ye'er breakfast at sun-u- p in
March an' ye don't set down to dinner)
till th' first iv June. Thin comes a long

t-M-

AFTER THE FROWNS.

"Siy, wht-- n you was a little boy aivj
looked up at your dad

Au4 seen him scowlin' at you hard and
ctln fearful mad.

An when you was all trimbly like, a- -

wonderin' what you'd done
Ant wishln' that you wasn't there and

jit afraid to run,
A4 suddenly he up and laughed as loud

s he could roar
A nit said that he was jist in fun and

loved you more and more,
Oh, wasn't them the gladdest times of

all you - ever knew.
Am wasn't them the kindest smiles he

ever had for you?

"Sav, when you got to courtm; Her, so
fair and sweet and good,

1 wmder if she ever looktd as angry as
she, could.

Aso when you went to take her hand
she'd draw It right away.

An, lookin' uppish, turn her back with
not a word to say,

A when at last you'd jist about made
ikj your mind to run

She' suddenly commence to laugh and
ay she'd been in fun?

Oh, if you've ever been through that
how glad Siie made when

Sh let you grab her in your arms and
hold her there agen.

''Say, don't you sometimes git the blues
when these here clouds that's dark

Hang all around and nothin' that you do
.uite hits the mark?

When Fate's jist as hard as
ever she can frown

As every tarnal thing appears to want
to keep you down,

It's mighty wearin'. ain't it, now? But
why keep feelin' blue?

Remember how your dear old pap and
She had fun with you.

Go in and slash ahead, the clouds'll soon
let through the sun

I don't believe God ever frowns on folks.
except in fun."

13. R. iviner in Chicago Record -- Herald

LOADED" FOR THE LECTURER.

A writer in the San Francisco News

letter tells this at the expense of one
who has apeared frequently on the lec-

ture platform of the Brooklyn Insti-
tute: Professor Edward Howard
Griggs, formerly of Stanford, "the per-

fect man," still continues to be the
wonder and the sensation of Boston,
where his ethical lectures are drawing
cultured mobs from all oyer the coun-

try side. I am told that people come
in wagons, automobiles and on bicycles

pilgrimages to his rostrum. I
was noticing an article of his which
appeared in the Overland Monthly a
few years ago. It was a good article,
and the reading of it recalls to me- a
story. Shortly before Professor Griggs
left Stanford- - for his Eastern tour, he
was. the guest of honor at a dining
club here. The club is a cuitured af-
fair, and the reading of ,a paper is a
regular ceremony at their periodical
dinners." Professor Griggs was to read
the paper on. this occasion, and some
of the members got wind of the fact
that the professor intended to read his
paper which appeared in the Overland
Monthly. A copy of the magazine was
accordingly bought and submitted to a
printer. A press proof of the essay
was given to each member of the club.
When Professor Griggs' turn came he
arose with much impressment, produc-
ed his manuscript and began. When he
read the first sentence he was surprised
to note that his words were being de-

livered in unison by every person at
the table. He looked up, and when he
saw his hosts holding "proof" on him
the proof was sufficient and he sat
down.

TATTOOED BY LIGHTNING.

The lightning bolt that struck a stall
at the. fair grounds in Macomb, 111., on
Sunday made of Ray Clupper a tattooed
man. When the bolt fell Clupper was
standing near a large black oak tree.
He was rendered unconscious and came
to screaming "Help!" and "Murder!"
After he recovered he kept complaining
of & pain in the region of his stomach,
directly under the watch pocket, of his
parrts, in which he carried his watch at
the time of the accident. He examined
his watch and found it had been
topped. He found on his body a per-

fect photograph of the tree near which
he was standing, limbs, leaves and
trunk beii-- g perfectly revealed. The
picture is eight to ten inches long, of a
bright re. and appears to be burned in
the tlesh. He suffered no ill effects
from the shock in a short time after it
occurred. At the fair one of the fakirs
offered him $25 to let him exhibit him
at the fair Thursday, but Clupper de-
clined.

TO KILL HOUSEHOLD PESTS.

Within the last few years entomolo-
gists of the United States department
of agriculture have been giving at-

tention to the use of hydo-cyan- ic acid
(hydrogen cyanide) as an insecticide.
They report highly satisfactory results.
Roaches, anta, bedbugs, mice and rats
are quickly killed by the gas and no
injury is done to the furnishings of the
rooms. The gas is obtained by drop-
ping potassium cjanlde into dilute sul
phuric acid. A good quantity of the
cyanide should be broken into small
lumps and placed in a thin paper bag

nd dropped into the acid liquid (One
part of the commercial oil of vitriol to
two parts of water). The windows, pipe
holes, ventilators, and all doors but one
should be closed. After the mixture is
made the operator escapes by the last
door, closing it as tightly as possible.
The room should remain closed for
twenty-fou- r hours, if possible, and then

hould be well ventilated.

WASHINGTON'S FORTUNE.

Whether Washington can be put into
the envied category of millionaires no
owe' can assert positivelj'. According to
the late Paul Leicester Ford, whose
work "The True George Washington,"
kss received wide recognition, "the Fa

afthrroon an I tell ye whin the whistle iv his llfe an th other explorer stays
blows at f. o'clock October, it's a wel-- at home an' suffers th' crool hardships

Ye'an bitther disappointments iv life income sound it sinds to ye'er ears.
! Brooklyn. Lashed to his rockin chair,eo home an all lh' ehildher has crowed

BY P. F.

"This here business iv Arctic explora-- 1
I

tion's? th' gran' pussoot," said Mr. Doo-- I
ley. "A gran', comfortable, figh tin', )

quarrelin' business."
"What's it all about?" asked Mr.

Hennessy. "Why shud annywan want
to go to th' North Pole? Ain't it cold
enough here?"

"I niver cud quite make it out," said
Mr. Dooley. "I've heerd tell that years
ago, befure th' fire or th' war, some
man bad an idee in his foolish head
that there was a gran' sea up there
with blue water dimplin' in th' moon-

light an cocj'nut threes grow in" on th
shore an if a man cud on'y get in with
his boat, he cud sail around th' wur-rul- d

an' fetch up 'in Chiny. That idee
blew up an' thin some. wan said 'twud
be a fine thing f'r science if a white
man CUd get to th North Pole. What
he'd do if he got there no wan has anny
thought.

"Accordin to what I hear th' North
Pole ain't like a tillygraft pole, a bar-

ber pole, a fishin pole, a clothes pole, a
polecat, a poll tax, a Maypole, a Russh-ya- n

Pole, or annything that ye can see,
smoll or ate. Whin ye get to it it is no
diff'rent fr'm bein' anny where on th' ;

ice. Th on'y way ye know ye're tlsere
is be consultin' a pocket arithmetic, a
watch and a compass. Don't get it into
ye'er head that if me frind Baldwin or
Peary iver wint north iv Milwaukee an'
come acrost th' North Poie they'd carve j

their names on it or hist a flag over it
or bring it home with thim on a thruck
an' set it up on th' lake front. Th' ,

North Pole is a gigantic column iv cold
air, some say hot, an' an enthusyastic
explorer that wasn't lookin' where he
wint might pass right through it with- -'

out knowin'
"In th' ar,y days whin ai? explorer

wint off to find th' Pole, he bought
hiinsilf a sheepskin coat, a couple iv

and in particular
dividual, its color
paie chamois,
reddish yellow, so characteristic of the

! German, Englishman. Scandinavian, to
the bronze shade of the Latin peoples.
From the physician's point of view, the
skin does not leave anything to' be de-
sired, if it is smooth, glossy, somewhat
moist, pale, elastic and soft. But the
caprices of fashion do not always re-
quire identical conditions: hence the
employment of various paints intended
apparently to perpetuate youth, health
and beautj.

Four thousand years ago the women
of Egypt, to give their eyes a full,
round and large appearance, blackened
their eyebrows, eyelids and eyesocketa
with a substance still used in. the
Orient, and known b' its modern name
of Kolh. The Kolh used by Jezebel was
simply antimony.

The custom of painting the face was
not unknown to the Greeks. The fable
of Europa's paleness being due to the
circumstance that a nurse had robbed
Juno of her rouge pot and given it to
Agenor's daughter, speaks of the great
antiquity of the custom with them.

Rome received almost all her, culture
from Greece, and it was. no doubt,
Greek women who served as models to
the simple and chaste Romans, when
the latter began disfiguring their faces
with paint. Rome, when falling into
luxury.excelled in everything the Hel-
lenes and Orientals. And so, too. the
paint which originally had been com-
posed of but simple ingredients, was
later on, during the reign of the em-p'eror- s;

manufactured from the must
precious substances. In Ovid's po
etry are to be found numerous recipes
of which he claims that they rendered
the- - skin of the Roman ladies smooth
and soft. It would appear that at first
a pale complexion was fashionable in
Rome, for Ovid declares. "Palleat
omnis amans; hie est color aptus aman-ti.- "

("Every lover should be pale; the
pale complexion is becoming- - the lov-
er.") What wonder, then, that laj-er-s

of chalk and white lead covered their
faces, which Martial compared with
white walls. The Romans also knew
well the rouge under the name of pur-purissu- m.

In later times the paint wa
prepared of the earth of Chios and
Selanos, which, after being dissolved,
was spread upon the face. A particular
kind of rouge, prepared from a Syrian
root, was called "fucus," which term
later on came to signify paint in gen-
eral.

From Rome the custom of painting
spread all over Europe. In vain did St.
Basilius, Ft. Jerome, St. Chrysostom
and other lathers of the church, de-
nounce the heathenish customs the
fair Christians continued putting pow-
der upon their fates, rouge upon their
cheeks, and black upon their eyebrows.
Even the lips were not forgotten in the
cMstrihution of the purpurissum, if we
are to believe St. Chrysostom, who
compares the mouth of a woman paint-
ing herseK with the blood-staine- d

mouth of a bear. The usage somewhat
subsided during the Middle Ages, but
during the Renaissance the taste, or,
rather, the passion, of antiquity, for
painting revived with new vigorthe
custom, developed and perfected
through the experience and technical
improvements of centuries, flourished
then as ' never before. Italian women
applied powder and rouge not only to
the face, but also on the breast. The
Italian fashion was taken up In France,
Spain, Germany and England. That in
the last named country it flourished in
Shakespeare's time, and even among
the better classes, we may infer from
the satirical allusion put into the
mouth of Hamlet: "I have heard of
your paintings, too, well enough; God
has given you one face, and you make
yourself another." Needless to say that
this abuse of the cosmetic art is be-
ing practiced today, even by our own
rosy-cheek- ed women, who certainly do
not require these means in order to be
considered the most beautiful speci-
mens of their sex.

Most of the paints in use among the
so-call- ed civilized races are injurious.
as they contain poisonous substances,
such as bismuth, which tends to wither
and wrinkle the face. Among the
"wild" and semi-civiiiz- ed races the
custom of painting the face and the
body is even today universal. The
American Indians use for this purpose
ochre colors, painting themselves red.
yellow or black. In Asia and Africa
we find not only women, but also men.
painting various parts of the body with
while or black color. The females of
the Sanibeo Island paint their face-
green or yellow. The dark beautios of
the Senega paint animals and plants
upon their skin. The negro women, of
Sierra Leone use white, red or yellow
color for their eyelids. The Caribbean
women paint their faces with rocon,
while the women of Greenland use
white. In Japan, which excels all na-
tions in the preparation and use of
paints, the women paint lips and eye-
brows blue. N. Y. Tribune.

"P an' th news in th' mornin' pa-ap- er

is six months old. Ye lie around readin;
, . , .an pla in cards f r a month or two an' .

nin ve vawn an' st th' alarm clock'
f'r March an' says:

" 'Mah, it's th fifteenth iv Novim- -
ber an tiuie th' ehildher was-- abed,' an
go to sleep.

"About Christmas th good woman'
wakes ve uP to look f'r th' burglar an'
afther ye've paddled around in th' ice
floe f'r a week, je climb back into bed
gruinblin an' go to again. Afther
awhile ye snore an' th' wife iv ye'er
bosom punches ye.

" 'What time is it?' says ye
" 'It's a quarther past th' fifteenth iv

Janooary,' saj's she, 'an' that siren iv
has been goin' since New Year's

.day.'
"At March ye ar-r- e aroused be th'

alarm clocks an' ye go out to feed th'
ceals an' I tell jre, ye need a shave. It
mus' be a quare sinsation to wake up
in th' mornin an' find that th' kid ye

i

tucked into bed th' night befure has
grown sidewhiskers in his sleep an' his
feet has pushed out th' foot iv th' cra-
dle. Not f'r my money; Hinnissv. Th'
Arctic regions f'r thim that likes thim,

ther of His Country," when he died,
was Avorth $530,000. This fortune did
not include his wife's property, but
nevertheless, it made him one of the
wealthiest Americans of his time. Ford
adds: "And it is to be questioned if a
fortune was ever more honestly ac-
quired or more thoroughly deserved."

John Adams, however, probably
would have differed with Ford on this
point, had the two ever come together.
In ore of his recurrent moods of 'bitter-
ness and jealousy toward Washington
Adams asked: "Would "Washington
have ever been commander of the Rev-
olutionary Army or President of the
United States if he had not married the
rich widow of Mr. Custis?"

According to Mr. Ford, it seems that
he would, for he had achieved colonial
military fame before his marriage.
That the Widow Custis was a desirable
"partie" is not to be denied, however,
as her part of the Custis property
equalled "fifteen thousand acres of land
a good part of it adjoining the city of
Williamsburg; several lots in the
said city; between two and three hun-
dred negroes, and about eight or ten
thousand pounds upon bond," estimat
ed at the time at about twenty thou-
sand pounds in all. This property was
further increased on the death of Patsy
Custis in 1773 by a half of her fortune,
which added ten thousand pounds to
the sum. Richmond Dispatch.

KIND TO THE POOR MELICAN TRAMP

A social observer of humorous sym-
pathies reports a trait of a Chinese
servant employed in a suburban family
which reveals a certain capability for
readj-- assimilation with American
methods of dealing with the tramp
problem. . A hungry tramp called one
Monday afternoon at the kitchen door
and was promptly challenged by John.
To John the tramp told his tale of woe,
ending with a humble petition for
something to eat.

"Like flish?" asked John, in insinu-
ating tones.

"Yes I like fish," the tramp an-
swered.

"Call Flidaj-,- " said John, as he shut
the door, with a smile imperturbable.
Boston Transcript.

Manie "My steadjr blew me off ter
supper at a reg'lar rest'rant last
night." Mag "Say, they tell mi he's!
real refined." Maine "Dat's w'at! i

Wher; he noured his coffee out in M

saucer to cool it, he didn't blow it like
some guys'would. but jist fanned it wid )

'is Panama."' Philadelphia Press. j

ooooooaxooooo
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ye.
"Th' prelim'naries is great sport. F'r

tvo years ye go around th counthry
irtr-ti'rir- nn 'What T will nee. in th' Ar
tie regions wnm 1 get tnere 11 at au
Fin'llj' ye set off with th fleet, consist-i- n'

iv a ship f'r ye'ersilf, three f'r th'
provisions, two f'r th' clothes an' wan
f'r th' diaries.

They'se also a convoy.. Th'' business
iv th convoy is-t- dhrop in at Throm-so- e

in Norway an' ast f r news iv ye.
Thromsoe is wan iv th' farthest north
places that annj- - explorer has been: but
it. well repays a visit,' bein' a thrivin'
bustlin' Swede city with a good club.
Afther th' long sthruggle with th' piti-lis- s

ice machine it is very pleasant to
dhrop in on this hospital community
an' come back that night be thrain. .

"Well, as I was sayin, wari explorer
starts on in a rur suit an nas tn time

he shivers ivry "me th' wind Wows an;
he thinks iv his hardy partner facin' th
PUU!' iv that far-o- ff region iv iro nn'
snow an' funnj' little Esqueemo women
in unin garments iv fur. 'He's in
Greenland now; ne s battnn with tn
deadly ice floe: now he's rasslin' with

Ia Plar bear; he's up; he's away; he's
reached th' pole; he's pullin' it up be
th' roots; bravo Baldy! An' so he goes
11,1 n,s nanas ls. al1 aPPa irm tninK
in' iv th' cold an' his leg is lame fr'm
th' encounther with a polar bear an' his;

. kin' chair is in danger iv bein' dash-'- !
U; v'.vces again' th' threacherous

pianny. An' wan day a message comes
fr'm th' other explorer:

" Rio Janeiro We have rev-turne- d

baffled, but not defeated. Th' pickled
walnuts give out befure we reached th
West Indies. As far as we've gone

We've had excellent raysults. Th' cap'n.
th' mate, th' cook, th' Stewart an'
eighty per cint iv th' crew is in ir'ns,
an' as soon as I've got this tillygram
off I'm goin' in to punch th' surgeon.
I congratylate ye. Ye'er name will
stand high among th binnyfactors iv
science. We have demonsthrated be-
yond fear iv conthrydiction that th'

cracked up to be. Our motto is: 'Niver
give up th' ship: it's too comfortable.'
Who's ye'er banker here?'

po8Ilre a victim to sfi m?rlnlxr;
rayturns an' letchers on th' subject:
'Quarrels I have had in th' frozen
north.'

"Talk about th' terrors iv Arctic ex- -
.ploration, Hinnissy! There's w here ye
get thim. Did j'e iver go to an Arctic
exploration letcher? I did wanst. They
was wan down at th brothers' school
las' inther. I've been lame iver since.

-- suntr iv ii in mine, n j--
e piaze. Jt S

too hot wurruk in thim clothes. An'
aven if ye get up near th' pole, what's
it good f'r? Th' climate is disagreeable,
an' th' s'ctetj- - is monotonous. Ivry- -
body dhresses alike. Th' wan tailor
makes th' clothes f'r pah, mah, Lucille
an th' Polar bear out iv th' same pat- -
thprn If v--.i o--r. f i , k. , .. , ; i ,

Know beture she speaks whether 'tis
her,silf or her Uncle Mike. I heard lv an
Artie explorer wanst that held hands

jwith a Swede sicond mate f'r over an
,;hour befure he realized his mistake.

"No, sir, no Artie explorations f'r me.
'ayether pers'n'lly or be check. But if

1 did go into it, I know who I'd sind.
I'd not fool around with 'people who
begin to cought within sight iv th' car

j barns. I'd utilize th folks in th neigh- -
borhood. I'd pathronize home in Jus-- I
thries. Th' Pole f'r th' polars. sav I.
They mus' be hundherds iv la-a- ds up in
that part iv th' wurruld tha'd be will-i- n'

to earn an honest dollar .be discov-eri- n'

th' pole. With thim 'twud be like
j--

e goin' down to explore th' stock vards
j I bet manny iv thim knows th' pole as
j well as I know Haley's slough. Ye'd
I

proD ly hnd they've hung the w.ashin'
on it f'r an' manny iv thf kids

i has shinned up it."
' Who'd ye sind?" asked Mr TTn- -

eemos," said Mr. Doolev.

but give me a land where ye don't tell"; J. I S

volcanoes am t what thev arethe time iv day be tW almynac.
"But other people is different. Th' j

boldest Artie explorer is a man that's
made his money out iv sellin' gas-bur- n.

i

.

POLE.

fS&mp JT i

HE SET OUT FOR THE
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u dim'"ic on the panel could be given to the alleg-
ed murderer until a return had been
made, and Attorney Thompson resisted

t There is Happiness in Vigorous Health !u Ml fill 10

'ITCHING

jthe motion to strike his name from the
list. Finally Judge Estee ordered the
marshal to bring in the recalcitrant Jur- -.

or, "dead or alive, drunk or sober" and
Wilkinson was finally brought Into
court. There he said he had not known
of the order and a fine of J3.2S was im
posed by the court. 4--

X IJ

Such a Comfort
to You

if you are raising chickens, to have an
Incubator that you cau absolutely, depend

.upon. One that is self regulating and
which will stay at the same temperature

. all day and all night, without being watched

Cyphers Incubators
do this All you have to do is to fill the
lamp and. trim the wick once a day. No
work, big hatches, strong chicks if you use
a Cyphers. For sale by

PARKHURST ON
THE TRUSTS

Consul Interested
In the Tanbara

Case.

Don't you want tq feel the
glow of new-bor- n life in yor iblood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth again?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,

strength, ambi- - '
tion, energr, grit and ndu--
ranee? Don't you want to be Jrid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. -

Varicocele, Weak Baek and the
many other tronbles that make
life miserable? Then try

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric M I
It give lasting strength. lacures are permanent, forerer.
Its touch Is the touch of rnajr- -
netism: It ereatea in a weakened

t .

k v

i
f

t

i.

ACCUSED PLEADS

NOT GUILTY

NEW YORK, October 3. Praises and
denunciations poured in a mixed stream
from the H;.s of Rev. Charles H. Park-hur- st

today as he stood on the upper deck
of the Celtic while the big White Siar
steamship crept up the harbor. He had
nothing of praise for the present city, ad-

ministration and denounced the police un-
der the command of Colonel Partridge.

Dr. Parkhurst declared it' to be his be-
lief that the trusts are bringing their own
downfall. He said he would not predict
revolution, and in the same breath he
prophesied that labor will emancipate it- -

:o:--
Judge Estee Overrules Motion to

Quash Indictment Jap Has

His Hair Cut.

body new life, strength, energy, coarage, happiness and long Sfe. It Is iNature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body Into a paradise of health.
Try it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened
woman ; feel the life blood warming your heart, th fire in your blood
and the steel in your nerves. Let It cur you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PItAISK
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS TIIK WORD OF ONE WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SAYS, "IT CURED M2." HERE 1 ONE OF M.OW

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FIILE AT MY OF- -

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad-t-o give you a free test If yow wUl call, r t
I will send you my llttl book, with rail informatior.y sealed, frw, .

If you will send this ad.

: self, with rorce it necessary- - President
. ; Roosevelt, he said, Is taking 'the right

stand regarding trusts, and he predicted
the President's triumphant if

of lie aot's ROt recede from his present posi-pie- a

llon

E. O. H ALL & SON, Ltd.
CORN EH FORT AND KINQ STREETS Tanbara Gusaboro entered a

not guilty to a charge of the murder The portion of the interview with Dr. ;

Faikhurst relatinir to trusts anl. labor was '

United naa while the clergyman looked down up- - )of Captain Jacobsen, in the
T T"I . . . .

States court yesterday afternoon and ,t
was Tset down for Tuesday tie, Mr. Morgan having gone down the

harbor to meet hisvdauehter. Mrs. H. L. "t" Dr. S3. C. McLaughlin, WMar.c.mornu.morning. The plea . was made after a Satterlee. He said: 'Capital cannot af- - j

fora to iSiioe labor. If the oppression',
deniali' of the motion of F. E. Thomp- - pe'0eof the raaasea continue8 the wi
son, attorney foy the defendant, to resort to desperate means and will take

UD the old and the crude methods of ob T
Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.

quash the lndictme'nt. taining their rights.

The Japanese Vice Consul was in predict'l en
it. 7'U""' mlhoh l f" I;

I

court yesterday during the proceedings am confident that it is only a matter of
time when great power will be taken

in the murder case and is watching the away from capital and labor will reign
So far the Japanese stands by hismatter carefully,

government has not Interested itself declaration on the trust question the
dpolaration wHirh hp mnrln in XTw Tnc- - i

sufficiently to engage counsel, ana us iand the people will stand by him and he
f will be elected to succeed himself. I amare present in court

Equal in Style and
Quality

to the highest priced custom tailoring,
yet but one third the cost.

You need not be a clothing critic to
discover ihis fact. It i apparent at a

glance. Every Alfred JBeijaroin & Co.

garment is made with that individual
nicety which is only cha'acteristic of the
higheet priced ruerchint tailoring.

Every suit up to th minute in st)le
and workmanship . and made of fine

material.

See Our $10.00 Suits i.i Window

representatives glad to see that the President has favored j

simply to see that the Japanese" subject drastic remedies for the trusts. Person
ally, I Deueve tnat the tariff must .be re
vised before the question can be settled'
as it should be."

gets a fair and impartial hearing. :

Tanbaro was minus his long and un- -
i

kempt looks when brought into the
court room during the afternoon and

his closely cropped, elongated, and
peculiar shaped head, entirely changed
the boy's a,ppearance.

When Tanbaro was asked to plead
in the mornine his attorney. F. E.

CHILD'S MEDICINE .

WHY?

Because Scott's Emulsion re
lieves such an extraordinary

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved SancUVWood,

Camphor Wood Chests,.
Rattan Good 3,

Embroidered Fcreene.
. , fcilk and Paper;

Barabco Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk: Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colore;

Embroidered Silk and'
Linen Goods,.

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vases,.

Beaded1 Portieres,
, Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curiosy-Et-c , Etc.

CoKash Clothiii
Thompson, presenteu a motion to quash Variety of children's diseases
the Indictment in which the principal --ft the Way from slight Colds to,
allegations were:' I , . .

ne SeriOUS disease.-- Heretofore, to wit, on or about the hip
6th day of August, A. D..1902. said de- -

(
Because ScOttS Emulsion IS

fendant was by F. C Handy. Deputy agharmleSS OS milk. Well borne
United States Marshal of the Territory
of Hawaii, arrested and taken. Into even by the delicate Stomachs
custody, and ever since said 6th day of q qqJ
Auerust. A. D. 1902. he has been, and

LIMITED
TWO STORES

Correr Fort arjd Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.
now is, under the care and in the cus- - Because children respond so
tody of the Uniteu States Marshal quickly to itS action. A medi

iJ
it
?: i
in.

It
1.1

SUlted, tO theirCine peculiarlysaid last mentioned day, he has been,
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3531. P. O. Box 947.
and now is, confined ia the Oahu sensitive nature. It IS WOnder-on- ,

island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-!- ul Jdl delicate chit
wali, and at all times since said last' m .

Advertisemtnt Changed Mondays.

Linon Cloaranco Sal
Here are big savings on the finest quality of goods made

Our entire line" of Pure.Iriah Linen Table Cloths at cost price,
amd in some instances, considerably below cost.

mentioned day has been,, and now is, Clren improve in every wa'
while taking Scott's Emulsiondeprived of his liberty..

- "That he is a citizen of the Empire
of Japan. Because children like the

"That he can neither read, write nor taste. Most OI them like Scott's
Emulsion at once. The restunderstand the English language, and

is unfamiliar with the customs and
soon learn to like it. Little
daily doses bring the 'results.

We'll send you a little to try, if you l'.ke.

--:o:

31x31 inch wide, Hemistitched $ fc5teach.
32x32 " " Fringed .60 "
31x31 " " Irish 75 "
35x35 " " Irish, Colored Borier . . .90 "
44x16 " " Irish.; .40 "
65x65 " Irish....... 1.50 "
48x48 " " Irish, Colored Border . .. 2.50 "
72x72 " u Plain :.. 2.50 "
66x66 " " Fringed..... 3 50 "
66x66 " " Hemstitched...... .... 3.50 "

103x103 " Plain '.. 3.50 "

legal proceedings of courts of the
United States of America.

"That while in said custody as afore-
said, he was not informed of his right
to be represented by and have the ad

I SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New Yk,

A Real Likeness
vice of counsel at the empanelling of

the grand jury of the United States, to'
which, on the 9th day of August, A. D.
1902, he was by Edwin S. Gill, UnitedLinen Napkins. 90c a dozen and up. There's always a striking respm- -

Table Linen, pure linen, 72 inches wide, $1 25 annd $1.50 states Commissioner for the Territory blance between the photograph and
yard

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in any
part of the city.

' The Merchants1 Parcel Delivery also deliver Eainier Beer.

the original wten the woik i& done
Table Linen, pure linen, 2 yards wide, $2.25 per yard of Hawaii, bound over, without bail to

appear before, to wit, the grand jury
of the District Court of the United

at the

J. J. .WILLIAMSPROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. J States for the Territory of Hawaii,
i "That at the time of empanelling of
, said grand jury he was in care of and Photograph Galleryunder the custody of the United States-- ,

Marshal "for the Territory of Hawaii,.
2STe--w O-cccx- sjSTew Store It's their business to know about

Dosine retouching, mounting and :o:- -

j and was wholly unrepresented by coun-

sel.
"That the proceedings had at the finishing. Tfie work is . well doneFrom Japan Direct

Rainier Bottling Works
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Huatace Ave. and Clayton Street.

A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens. all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

in every s ep up to the last.

Give Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

Bro-Man-Gel-- On,

Jell-- o

Junket Table's,
Flaked Kico.mo. CrispQ.

H- - . Bis-K- it,

High Tea,
Vanilla Bars.

f ig Bars.
Cracknel's

Cinder Cakes

empanelling of said grand jury were
conducted in the English language;
that by reason of hLs utter unfamiliar-it- y

with said language he did not
know, and was not, until after he had
been arraigned under the indictment
against him found by said grand jury,
informed of what had transpired at the
time said grand jury was empanelled."
. The matter was argued at consider-

able length, a continuance being grant-

ed until one o'clock in order to. allow
complete presentation of the motion.
United States Attorney Breckons start-
ed to reply but Judge Estee stated that

5

!

41 vC

I:-

a

n
Ivf

1

it

. Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

GolfSWrts for Summer Wear no argument was necessary and over-

ruled the motion. The judge stated
that the court was one of original
jurisdiction, that the question involved
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REMOVED ...
W. W. Ahana & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM NCUANU STREET TO

WAITY BUILIHNG, KING STREET
Opposite Jdeertiair Offim

Hew Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable

GROCERY.
Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sta

The Pacific Hotel
1183 Union St. Opp. Paelfl Club.

Newly rurnlsned Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric Ught, hot and cold wa-

ter. Flrtt-cla- ss Table Board.
MRS. HAN A. Proprietor.

THh cloth uted In our BhlrU came from England and was madt p r
All our cuatom made hlrtB

Lowest Prices
Wtthea, Chaln. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Filet, Cbarma, soli

a thort time only, M per cent oft regrular price. '

had not been passed upon; but there
was ho law providing for the appoint-

ment of counsel to defend until after
an indictment by grand jury. Judge
Estee stated further that he could not
legislate and as the law making body

had not provided for such matters he
could not act.

The indictment was then read to the
defendant and he said through the in-

terpreter that he understood it and
pleaded "not guilty." .

The trial ,of the case was set for
Tuesday morning the law requiring that

PiSR'OT & 6. 28 HOTEL STREET.

I The Highest Priced bat the Best Snolitg, B

1 SOLD EVERYWHERE. J

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

pi FSiO PO O
SLAVING 15 cents

AT THE

Pantheon Sbaving Parlors.
CHASL HUMMEL.

Manager.

the defendant be given two days' noticeCalifornia Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDENTAL 2?:O.TTI!F STORE
621 King Street; . SSo o Oox.

of the indictment, list of witnesses and
of jurors. The failure of one of the
jurymen, M. W. Wilkinson, to respond the' Advertiserwas the cause of the case going over

until Tuesday. , No notice of this being
i

' i
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i Low Iheel Buggies at GoM

- i - ' 3

1 fd '
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THE WORD OF HONOUR.
The men who do as they cay;

tke things that prove to be what
t they were said to be, how

cheering it is to come upon them.
TTe all hate to be deceived; es--

, penally when the deception is in-

tentional. But all men are not
liars, even if David did say so in
kis haste. If they were society
would be impossible. Everybody
knows that business is based
on credit, on faith. Millions are
bought and sold daily on nothing
more solid than the pledged pro-
mises of men,-n- ot written, mere- -'

ly verbal. The Stock Exchanges
are often called nests of gamblers,
yet nowhere i3 a promise held
in greater honour. Therefore

' when we say that the tried and
: effective modern remedy called

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
never deceives any who resort to
it in hopo of benefit and crfre, we
may expect to be believed. For
this assurance is given on what it
has done in the past in countless
cases, on its record. It is only
recommended to accomplish what
it. was made to accomplish. It3
action in Chlorosis, Anemia, La
Grippe, General Debility, Throat
and Lung Troubles, Blood Im-
purities,: etc. is convincing. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the . nutritive and curative pro-
perties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from, fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Dr. Austin D. Ir-rin-e,

of Canada, says : "I have
used it in cases where cod liver
oil was indicated but could not
be taken by the patient, and the
results following were very grati-
fying." It is effective from the
first dose and agrees with the
most sensitive and nervous stom-
achs. It cannot deceive or disap-
point you, and comes to the res-
cue of those who have received
no benefit from any other treat-
ment. It stands for the medical
triumphs of the age. At chemists.

'T'O dispose of our
1 Rubber Tired

; them at cost,

I Former Prices
L I it

i t

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

$160. 125.

175. 135.
--200. 160.

250. i i 200. I

(

J)

Supply Co., Ltd.

Near Fort.'" g

Note theFe figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles. 'i! ! '

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced. , -
I!

Seamen's Mission

Was Opened
Last Night.

Governor Dole Presided

Over Gathering
of Sailors.

Jack tar had his shore clothes on
and his ladies' manners with him as
he turned out last night for the open-

ing of the new Seamen's Mission at
the corner of Nuuanu and ' Queen

stfeets Captains, officers and men
from every ship in the harbor assem
bled, and with the large number of
people in Honolulu who are interested '

in sailors, the big room in the mission? .

was: jammed almost to. suffocation-- j

Governor Dole presided and Bishop .

Hestarick delivered the address of the j

evening. A number of. well-know- n

people assisted in the concert that fol- -

lowed and helped to bring joy to the
sailor's heart.' ' '

;

Bishop Restarick told of the work of
Seamen's Missions, and what they
hoped to accomplish for the sailor who
spends so many weary days fighting
the elements when at sea and a hun
dred natural enemies when on shore.
During his stay in different charges,
the Bishop stated, he had grown to
like sailors, and had : many lasting
friends among them. He believed that
there were many things that could be
done to make the sailor's snort stays
on shore pleasant ones. The land
lubbers could show them the better
side of life, and there were many pos
sibilities in the way of providing pleas
ant reading rooms for them and hold-
ing frequent concerts and Sunday
evening song services. The ' work
would have to be done slowly, but in
the end it would be successful and peo-
ple really had a good fellow to work
with when dealing with the sailor.
Seafaring men, he declared, always
remembered and were grateful for
services done for them. As an in
stance of this fact he stated that three
sailors whom he had had the pleasure
of doing something for had written
him from different parts of the world
congratulating him on his election to
the post of Bishop of Honolulu.

P. W. H. Everton, superintendent of
the mission, stated that the rooms had j

been open for some time as an xper- - i

tinent but had hnaliy Deen permanenc- -
ly opened because of their success.;
He spoke of the success of the Missions J

to sailors. of which this was a branch, !

which were started m London orer 50 :

years ago. ihe missions couia now
be found in the big ports all over the

Bishop Restarick, who spoke at the opening of the Seamen's Institute

.. last night.

acific Vehicle &
Beretania St,

i anania
Genuine

Sold at lowest prices.
t ...

Hats
'

B Article
Call and see our stock ato

tnwtHt t M

COAL VESSELS ARE

TO SAIL SOON

Bi Newcastle Fleet Has Dis-

charged Large . Amount of
Coal at This Port.

Many of the vessels making up the
big coal fleet which has been in Ho-

nolulu harbor . for the past week fin-

ished discharging yesterday, and today
will, witness the sailing of many of
these in ballast for Puget Sourid j

OSHtBVl.-
King

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

Street, next to' Castle & Cooke.
,

' t
PHONE BLUE 1871

The barkentine Echo finished dis- - ing to the Commercial Cable. Com-chargi- ng

1,179 tons of coal at the Naval ' pany's office in the Young building.

OUR SODA WATER ' 1it is ours y
flat or in- -

wharf yesterday, and will sail for the
r.n1nmh5;, Rivfr nf ? nvirrV this nft.pr- -

-- '

noon- - ,

The barkentine Newsboy.. completed
discharging over 900 tons of coal at

p, Rfrpt wharr l3Rt ieht and..., ;u :

, . ,,

world. There were ninety-seve- n, aiij' uu uio aliUeiliantt,
told, and fifty chaplains were jemployed i for cleaning this morning. She will
in the work, while seventy-thre- e .sail in ballast for the Sound On Mon-launch- es

and small craft were being ' Jav - ,J

Omega finished discharging over 2,000 ; Andromeda Usiug Much Paint,
tons of coal at the Railway wharf onj. Although San Francisco papers stat-Frida- y

afternoon and both will prob- - ed the dismasted Norwegian bark
ably get away in ballast for the Sound Andromeda would be repaired here,
today. ; 'there seems to have been no effort yet

The American schooner S. T. Alex- - toward3 putting the vessel in a sea- -

usea in tne uiuereui y.is lo wmuiuu- -
icate with sailors, and show them
ways of enjoyment in a wholesome
manner. '

The Honolulu Seamen's Missf6n is
mainly the result of the work of

Davies, who tabes considerable
interest in sailors. The mission .has a
fine home, providing an excellent read-
ing, lounging, and recreation room
for the sailors. Last evening the
rooms were decorated in a very pretty
way, and the superintendent's room
was. used as a free refreshment bar,
where nice things were ready to be ta
ken in hand by any sailor.

AninnEr thnRii whr Ta.rtiniTatAri in the
evening's concert were Mr. Herzer,
'Mrs. Annis Montague-Turne- r. Josef
Rosen, I. Dillingham, Charles Elston,
Clifford Kimball, r W.- - F. Dillingham,
and others.

New Bales for Salvage. .

The fifth conference of the Interna-
tional Maritime Committee, at Ham-
burg, adopted the draught of a treaty
relative to a uniform law for collisions

1and maritime salvage in the proposed!
code. The distinction between "sal- - j

vage" and "assistance" is abolished, I

and all successful services rendered to
a ship in peril give the right to equi-

table remuneration. . The sum to be

t trHffHrHmWtmf.;
STEEL PIPES FOR

NEW CABLE ARRIVE

Miles of Pipe Were a Portion of
; Cargo Brought by the

Nevadan.

Among the large, cargo brought by
the steamer Nevadan from San Fran-
cisco on. Thursday were a number of
miles of length of three-inc- h' pipe,
which will be used to encase the cable
to be laid from the Waikiki cable land- -

This is a heavy pipe and is so con
strutted that it. will he air tie-h- t affr
the cabIe has beeQ drawn through it.
ihe land end or the cable will have to
be well cared for as it is said that it
runs more risk of damage than that
which lies on the ocean's bottom.
Encased in this pipe it will be next to
impossible for any injury to affect the
land portion of the cable.

worthy condition. A great deal of
paint is being used, however, in fixing
up ner hull TO that it wiu bear bu the
least possibje resemblance to the
wrecked hulks lying near it in the
row.
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The famous "Lion Brand" ol
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The yon Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd
Queen Street

at' prices that will surprise and
please you.

Theosophical Society
F1R. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Man's Place in the Universe

TnarsJay. Oct 23. 1902. 8 P. M.

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:38 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
rrrriicrt;. A!c!:a branch. T. .

OR

ease
Tne... following desirable properties

. spoil moderate terms:
Store In Orpheum block on Fort

'itreet. .:y;

Land of ' the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and
kaulla streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site ' for
warehouses or factory; :

; : :

Building site at Kamoilllll, front
Ing b- - proposed extension of. Rapid
Transit to KalmukI, area one acre."

Three building lots on Kaalhee av--.
eoue - and opposite the Experimental
Station at MakikL

Rice land at Alea. Ewa, '

Ala other lands suitable for agrlcul- -
i. taral and other purposes in different

parts of this island. ;

'Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.
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Beautiful
Booklet Free

If you have not received
one of oar colored pampb.let3
containing suggestions for
papering the house, call or
write for one - They are free
for the asking.

; Oar wall paper des?gtis are
more artistic and in greater
variety than ever before.
Come and see them.

LBri4Cooke
LIMITED.

coococoooooooooooo

.Yon Need Tltein These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-manMine-

Water (containing all
the'Ji-bpertie- s of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water pot up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1 25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

ftsyelefi ExobAcged, Repaired, Bought

and Sold, Prices Reasonable,

IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND
without looking at the label, because it is
siDia.

Lovers"
of good wholesome beer will find tlie

"Progress Brand"
just the thing they have been looking
for.

This famous beer is brewed by the
Indianapolis Brewing Co. and was

the highest honors at the Paris
Exposition, 1900.

"We are in receipt per S. S. Alameda
of a large consignment of the above
beer in pints and quarts and guarantee
ivs qunlity to be superior to anything
vlVertu to the public heretofore.

Free"
With every order for a case of Prog

ress beer we will send half a dozen fan-
cy glasses free of charge. Only half a
dozen to each customer. Orders deliv
ered to any part of the city.

&

Gomes & cTighe,
Whilesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 95

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

terling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shofi'a" large

etock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.Telephone White 3091.

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby'a Brand Meats
Beet Kona Coffee

Choree Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

Wa?erley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

DELICIOUS. You will know
always the same,; never

Good T hings
Just "To Hand

"Force'V
The latest health food: Has
marvelous' creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons'

Beech Nut
S!iced Beef

In jnrs, exqusite always. .

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

24-O-Tw- TeIephones-- 2 40
1$60 FORT. STRKETi . . .

PHOTOGRAiPHIG
-- PORTRAITS
fFine Afisortment of ISLAND

VIEWS. Send for list.

Pirst Class Work Guaranteed
J - -

'

PHOTOQRAPHIG, CO.,
L.IM1TBD.

MOTT-BMIT- H BLOCS,
Gerner Fort and HoUl CtrU.

WATCHES
DURABLE ano ACCURATE

The Keystone yatctis; Co.

Ani'erira's Oldest and
d& 'v Largest Watch Factory

J--1 For salo by

'fcJ The PrinoioalWatclv--
Deal-i'- in"

W . Hawaiian ?sanris

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENKRAli A.

Kn and Eitlmatea furnLifc tvt aH

0laaes ol Contraetlnx Work. .

paid is for successful service only and of nitrates from Iquique, with consid-cann- ot

exceed the value of the salved ' erable feeline: of "olrt tinW ahnut

nuuer was iia-uie- miu tue vuauue.
wharf on Friday and is discharging
coal, which will .be used by the Pa- -

cific Mail steamers: I

The. ship Reuce finished discharging
at the . Fort street wharf on Friday
evening ana sails ror tne touna m Dai- -

last soon. ' '

The Russian bark Sylfid, which has
been discharging at the Pacific Mail
wharf, will put out the remainder of
her cargo at the Fort street wharf.

The American ship William -- H.
Smith, ' which has been lying in the
stream since Tuesday, will ' dicharge
her cargo of coal at the Pacific Mail
wharf.

Bennle Sailed on Her Years Ago.
Captain Rennie, the well-know- n ste-

vedore, boarded the British ship.Gan-toc- k

Rock, which is here with a cargo

iron ship, but still in good condition,
as excellent care has , been taken of
her. a

Nevadan' Kahidui'Trip.
.... o

The steamer . Nevadan will . probably
sail for Kahului on Sunday evening to
.finish discharging her cargo and take
on a portion of the sugar which is to
make --up her cargo for the return voy--
i) era rt Can Pronnioin TVi H4.Ann

sacks covers everyone around the

property. Persons who co - operate j him yesterday; as it was on this ves- -.

against the express prohibition of the! Sel, when she was known as the ship
; captain of the ship in peril are barred r,McC1md' that CaPtain nme
i from all right to remuneration, and the j

'authorities who fix the compensaUon j some of his early "deck walking."
; are to proceed on the basis of the ef- - j Over twenty years ago, at a time when
forts and merits of those who have ren- - the. captain was little more than a

!
lhvrCt TiStTCe, t drffer Incurrfd

ob- -;
youngster, he was chief officer of the

, tained and the valu'of the salved ob- - i vessel. The Gantock Rock is an old
jects. . Every contract made in time of
peril may be modified in its effect by
the Judge, if he considers that the re-

muneration agreed upon is not equi-
table. Collisions between ships of war
and ships of the mercantile marine are
not subject to the proposed treaty, save
in s?o far as responsibility is admitted
by the law of the particular state. Per-
haps the most significant change pro-
posed is that which relieves the Judge
of the obligation to award a fixed in- -
demnity represented by a quota of the I c

er x.eoraskan, sister ship of tBe Ne-feren- cegoods saved or their value. The con-- ;
subsequently decided to submit j vadan, is expected to arrive here dur-tw- o

treaties approved by the confer-- ing the second week of November on
ITtul S!JZeTmeT with

1t!eCted ner maiden triP to e islands.
quest that other governments be 'ap-- 1 Sulphur Nearly Discharged.
proached with the view of the adon- -
tion of the treaties. .

I ship Ivy has nearly finished dis- -

' , charging her cargo of sulphur at Rail- -
Marble for Young Building. ; way wharf , The WOfk of discharging

Among the cargo of the steamer N the small bags of sulphur is, verv dis-vad- an

from San Francisco is a large j agreeable, as the product is, fine and
quantity of marble which is to be used j sifting out through the straw matting
in part of the furnishing of the rooms
of the Young building.

ti .c.ors.



LOVE WAS

WELL KNOWN

To the Hectors
OF THE

OOOOOOCXXXXXXXXDOOCXXX Island of Oahu
i n

The Stories of the Well Known

rt . v?
A .. TfX i A

9

Gentlemen: In offering myself as an
Independent candidate for Senator from
this island "pledged to no party, con-

trolled by no faction" I lnvite your at-

tention to some of my views, as to the
demands for legislation as they appear
to me: '

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT la
the leading issue, but being promised
by all parties, the sole questions left
are as to Its scope and form. I favor
the cheapest possible system which:
shall be found safe and sufficient, with

"'V-:- !

St

Vf
7"" vi?l

WW.-4:
'?-'..tr,r:-

THE MORNING STAR

Theatrical Many Many Dis-

tant Wanderings.

"Know Jimmy Love, the Honolulu
TBI- - xffhrt iVieA in Ran PYftnHRf.n iha.

taer day? Well, I reckon. I do."
eaid a much-travele- d man yesterday.
''TBiiPRs'T metLove in manr corners
oi-'the- : globe, and I know others who
tare met him in many other corners,
and I believe that Love had a small
corner of his heart especially reserved
lor Honolulu. At any rate he. was a
mAinher of the Elks there.

"Love "was a most original fellow.
One day you found him in riches. An-

other, he would be pawning a watch
that Nance O'Neil gave him. He was

a theatrical agent, you know. I first
met him in the East many years gao.

Then I met him in Capetown, years

afterward. A year ago I met him in
Australia. He looked the same age on
each ocaslon. He never seemed to
grow a day older than 'he was the day
before. In action, he grew younger
every day and I never saw, a livelier
man ahead of a show.

... . .. .. ;. -- x
"Australians aon t quite unaerstanu

the American press agent ahead of a
theatrical party, and Love used to tell

TUilo nlnrn rtt Vinwr.. ho i ntrridiired aaVbLIU J V w w - -

snow in Australia. ie iook me iirsi
ill-fat- ed Henry Lee & Rial "World's
Entertainers" combination to the Aus- -

xraiian towns anu nau a, buu;. ui
trouble in getting the newspapers to
use his advance notices. He struck
the hardest patch in Adelaide, a South.

Australian city. He called on an ed- -

ttn trier nrpspnterl .bis card, and Raid

How de do, Mister The editor said
likewise in pnrases a little longer
around, and , then wanted to know
what he could do for his visitor. Love
trimmer! red band 'imt bushels of ad
vance notices about members of the
combination. : 'That's all right said

K nAUni- - 'hn I'll coa tha irrniiriA m V- -
' self when it comes here, and then I'll

know all about n. What good vis it
for. you to tell me now?' Love then
went Into an argument over the func-

tions of an advance man. The editor
could not see that they were , of any
use and finally shouted: 'The only

dccxxxxxxx)ooooocxxxxxxxdocooococxx:oocx

FOOTBALL ELEVENS WORKING

Punahou Will Meet

POLO team in

Damon Drops Back to No.

:
and Another Trial to ;

Follow.

Now that every thing looks to the
entire success of the Thanksgiving Polo
tourney the play of the locals is be-

ing made as fast and .hard as pos- -
sible, for the. purpose of finding iust
which team will be the best to send
against- - the visitors There is any
amounfof enthusiasm for the game and
the men are out all the time and work- -
ing hard to win places on the team.

The practice play this afternoon
promises to De up to the best yet seen,
though there will changes
in the blue four, which is the one being

Today Honolulus and Mailes Are

Looking Up.

Yankee yarn 1 could possiuiy De wn-- ,

ling to hear from you would be that
'

story about what one of your South-
ern governors said to er, er to an- -

other.' - .'' --

.. :',

v "Love was on his feet a minute
'.'opiwHerallfiyittg'-tbe-chie- f

scribe oft to. the nearest hotel for a

5- JJrFTT4

iff

1

TEAM OF WAILUKU.

College in First Game

"
' ' ; -

".' , ;

season. During some of the plays the
entire fourteen men of tfce scrub were
sent against the regulars and not once

lg a diSpOSition t0 develop the running
of the men and the ends are going well.
Jarrett i3 working hard and showing a
capacity for breaking up interference
that nrnmfaAa i!l T i all tha vn..

liani Paying, dui ne is not cumHwui,
anu so nas oiien to oe aim
worked. .Alameda for his pounds is a
daghing player, one of the most promis--
Ing on the team. King shows strong
but h& has not learned to run with the
ball as he must to make a place. There
jg a Jn Becket and any ca,.
culation must consider him for a line
place later. Altogether Benson will have
a very fast team ana It promises to
hold as well. .

"Waldo J. and Bambo.
Harness horse lovers are now talking

of a match between the two best ani- -
mals in semi-trainin- g. Waldo J. and
samDo. The gray horse Is being driven
tQ n and ,g welL The fan.
ciers believe that without the hopples
he is not faster than Sambo, and It
ls sald tnat there is a match for $500

a n prospect for the two. In the
event of the making of the match Quinn
will drive the gray and Davis will han- -

die the black shavetail. The arrange--
ments have not got b'ond'the staSes

,

talJ as yet and consequently there
has been no date for the workout.

drap of brandy an scotch. The next
' day the paper contained nearly three

columns concerning the 'World's En-

tertainers', great artists; from London,
;

;

Paris, and New 'York.'
, "Love went to Broken Hill, a mining
) town of twenty thousand people. Hern

he went out for a' good time with
some friends, and for a wager declare!

the fewest possible number"- - bf leaks
and flaws to invite the attacks Of en-
emies and boodlers. "Honest govern-
ment, by honest officials," is my slogan
hero as elsewhere In the administration
of public affairs. ' '

FIRE CLAIMS Should be promptly
and fully paid. If Congre&s shall
refuse to shoulder the burden, the Ter- -

. . .i i i i a i m

to accomplish this end.
THE CROWN AND PUBLIC LANDS
Are within the domain of Congress.

but the Legislature may pass laws con
cerning them, subject"' to Congressional
assent. Such laws should be sent up.
for Congressional assent, providing for
homesteads upon all public lands fit for
such purpose, whereby the cltUen can
obtain land holdings at a nominal price.

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI Should be
suitably recompensed for her loss lo
the crown lands. If Congress falls In.

this respect, and the Territory shall be
the beneficiary of the steal,' then the
Territory should assume the burden of
compensation to all whose interests in
those lands have been invaded.

SUNDAY LAWS The Hawaiian Sun
day laws are remnants of Puritan, leg-

islation, which are unsuited to our age
and climate. I favor their thorough re- -

-ll Ill II... ...7 ...UV.Vision, in U. spirit Ol iiuc-- i amy, nuu nii
a view, to conform them to ..the real
wants of our population. "The Sa.b-ba- th

was made for man not man i'or
the Sabbath." Let man enjoy the Sun-bat- h

as he will, while abstaining from
Indecency and disorder.

THE LIQUOR LAW'S Of Hawaii are
illogical, unjust and arbitrary.' There
is no logical reason' for permitting the
sale of liquor on one street or in one
locality, and tabooing It in the neigh-
boring street or locality. The drinking
of liquor is of universal exteftt, and
the catering to the demand for liquor la
a business which the law recognfcrea
and protects.' While such ls the case,
the arbltrary.restrlctlons by which that
hucinuca ia at nrpscnt surrounded
should give place to more equal and
Just legislation. : : ;'

TOURISTS Are being sought by our
commercial Doaies, out cue lauci ap-
pear forgetful of the gloom of ah Ha-

waiian Sunday, and of how a tourist
hates It. - People who have toured
Europe are wanted here, but they will
not come, a second time, nor advise
their ; menus to come, . unui voey
escape the dreary monotony of a Sun-

day where even the necessities of the
toilet are sought to be denied them.

LABOR Is worthy of Its hire, land I
hope, if elected, for an opportunity to
aid in advancing the Interests and the
comfort of those who toil with their
muscles. i i '

CORPORATIONS Supplying the
public utilities are showing the cloven
hoof in Hawaii. They should be re-

strained and regulated by Just and
equal laws.

Yours faithfully,'
CLARENCE W. ASHFORD.

TENNIS DOUBLES

NOW IN SIGHT

Next Week Will be Given Up to

Them Elston Against
Atherton.

The Pacific Tennis Club's Invitation
. J..AU. ..,111

tournament tor genuemeu uuuui
begin Wednesday next and entries will

be received at Pearson & Potter's up

to 5 o'clock Tuesday evening. There
may be some surprises this year as
there are several new combinations go-

ing which should make a good showing.

Lansdale and Derby. If they are In
form, will nrove a hard pair to beaf--

Elston and Cunha are playing cham-

pionship tennis and should make a very
strong team, they both cover a great
deal of court and It will take clever
placing to pass them as they are very
quick at the net.

Of course Brock and Adams, although
they have not been practicing this fall,
may be looked for In the finals and will
doubtless put up a hard fight.

tnmii i arlA T?rth I.. defend, aiLICLlil auu
they won the cup last year, and If they
both play the game they are capable of,
it Is a question if they, can tbe beaten.
However they have riot t been playing
any this year and will probably lack
steadiness although they have the
faculty of pulling out a match on their
nerve, after they have been beaten ap-

parently.
"

,

The matches will begin at four o clock
Wednesday afternoon the finals being
played on Friday and Dillingham and
Roth defending on Saturday1.'

All matches will be played on Pacific
Tennis Club'a courts.

The defeat of Cunha by Atherton in
the Beretanla club singles, puts the
final up to Elston, the defender, with
Atherton the challenger. The match will
come off Saturday afternoon ana
erton's form would seem to give nun
more than a chance to win out. Elston
is in practice however and altogether
the play should be fast and the re-

sult in doubt all the way.

German Cruiser Salia Tueiday.
Preparations are being made for the

saiiine of the German cruiser Connor- -

an for the Marshall group of islands
'
on Tuesday afternoon. The office

! state that both themselves and the
crew have enjoyed a very Pj.f?

' stay in this port. The vessel
in more coal before her departure.

4- -

!-
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INDOOR BASEBALL

SEASON IS ON

First Game Will Be Played at
Y. M. C. A. Rooms This

Evening.

The Indoor Baseball season will open
at the T. M. C. A. tonight at 8 o'clock,
with a game between the Diamond
Heads and the Intermediates. The line
up will be as follows:

Diamond Heads Robt. McCorriston,
c; R. S. Pierson, p.; John Clarke, lb.;
Jim Gorman, 2b.; A. Blackman, 3b.; Ben
Clarke, ss.; Geo. Desha, rf.; Eddie
Desha, cf.

Intermediates Moses Keoho, c; Tom
Evans, p.; R. Siempson, lb.; Paul
Perreira, 2b.; Solomon .Toyo, 3b.; Geo.
Madeira, ss.; Tom McGuIre, rf.; C. Gil-lilan- d,

cf.; Luther Evans, If.
The four teams In the league are prac-

tically the same as those in last year's
league. The Evening Class team of last
year now going by the name of Cres-

cents, and the Punahou Athletics tak-
ing in most of last year's Business men.

The Crescents are composed of:
August Deas, c; Mark Johnston, p.;
Carl Taylor, lb.; E. M. Cheatham, 2b.;
Clarence Girvin, 3b.; W. F. Dunn, bs.;
John Templeton, rf.; E. L. Young, cf.;
Underwood, If.

The Punahous will get together a
team from the following: Fred Berger,
Chas. Elston, E. B. Clark, A. T. Brock,
Geo. Waterhouse, John Marcallino, A.
Marcallino, and possibly others who
played last year.

The following schedule of games has
been arranged to be played on Monday
and Saturday evenings, each team to
play every other team three games:

Oct. 18 Intermediates vs. Diamond
Heads.

Oct. 20 Crescents vs. Intermediates.
Oct. 25 P. A. C. vs. Diamond Heads.
Oct. 27 Crescents vs. Diamond Heads.
Nov. 1 P. A. C. vs. Intermediates.
Nov. 3 P. A. C. vs. Crescents.
Nov. 8 Diamond Heads vs. Interme-

diates.
Nov. 10 Intermediates vs. Crescents.
Nov. 15 P. A. C. vs. Diamond Heads.
Nov. 17 Crescents vs. Diamond

Heads.
Nov. 22 Intermediates vs. P. A. C.
Nov. 24 P. A. C. vs. Crescents.
Nov. 23 Diamond Heads vs. Interme-

diates.
Dec. 1 Intermediates vs. Crescents.
Dec. 6 P.A. C. vs. Diamond Heads.
Dec. 8 Diamond Heads vs. Crescents.
Dec. 13 P. A. C. vs. Intermediates.

JAY COOKE BETTER.

Bmarkable Recuperative Power of
Aged Financier.

SANDUSKY, Ohio, September 28. In
spite of his great age Jay Cooke, the
financier of the Civil War, Is displaying
remarkable recuperative powers. After
he had been about given up by physi-

cians last night, and the statement was
made that death might come at any mo-
ment, the patient rallied, and In the latter
part of the night made rapid gains. To-

day there ''was further improvement. The
delirium ceased and the mind cleared up
wonderfully. Tonight the physicians are
much encouraged. Dr. Gallard returned
from Gibraltar this evening, after having
been in constant attendance for 48 hours.

Relatives, wo had been hastily sum-
moned, are arriving. Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Barney, of Philadelphia, arrived this aft-
ernoon. All share the hope of the physi-
cians, though they realize that the condi-
tion of the 'patient is still very serious.

xuui tie wuiu, ci nee uiiua iui ev-

ery member of the party in every hotel
in town. There were only '

thirty-fiv- e

hotels in this smalj city! Love led
the party to twenty of these. He
'shouted' for all hands, and then turn-
ing to the bar-ma- id would stiffly say;
Ah. we naid ' for the drinks.1 did we

not? Certainly. And with a bow to
the astonished bar-ma- id would depart
Love was released in court next

only on a promise to go and pay
eacfo of the hotel bills fordrnks. He
lost the wager, but afterwards declar-
ed that ihe must have been drunk as
he had 'taken in liquor in several
kinds of languages.'

i "Love learned that the Lee & Rial

fixed up for the club representative, now two red teams playing every even- - ulars are doing their work with a
one of the best and hardest ing and Coacher Brooks expects to be gree of heartiness which will lead a

players on the entire list of the club, able to have a game, between his teams lonS way toward success. Blaisdell is
will be set back punting and kicking in fine form.to No. 2. a position for very soon.

The Mailes are responding to thewhich he is eminently fitted from his The first attempt to make a game work of Coach Benson and there ia al--
quickness of eya and hand, as well as will be that between the Punahous and ready a shaping up of the team. The
the smartness and schooling of his the College team, on the Campus of the center place is practically settled as no
ponies, and the endeavor of. the cap- - college this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The P"1 m,Ins Chilton extend himself to

hold it. For guards there is a hot racetain will be to locate the best man for college team is light and the men have however. There are at the very least
No. 1. It takes goodhorses as well as not been selected, but it is expected that five men who may be considered in
a fast man in that position, and Judd there will be sufficient material to give the race. One is a new man, Everett
will be given the chance to make a the alumni a rub down during two short Richardson who is strong, heavy and

- aggressive, but he has the game totry for the place this, afternoon. It is halves. This should be of great bene- - learn-
-

yet before he can be depended
the intention to try other men at the fit to the Punahous for this team has upon in a tight place. Robertson is
place later, and as riding is one of the not sufficient men out to make the prac- - showing well and It would seem might
main features of the work in this posi- - tice play what it should be in any re- - e regarded as more ,than a possibility.

- Greenwell, Wright and Poho are closetion, it is still a question as to the one spect. up wIth thelr work and no one can
to fill the place. The only hard practice that Capt. tell with absolute certainty Just who

There, will be some good play this Waterhouse has been able to give his will make the position for the big
afternoon as the White team will shift meii Is when he doubles them up, send- - games The greatest loss that could

come to the team is In the drawing outplaces during the periods, so that there ing one-ha- lf the line against the other, of jjcPherson from tackle. This prac- -
will be fresh players against the club and thus trying out the backs on bucks, tically leaves those places to Jarrett
team all the time. This will tend to This method while the only one pos- - and Allen, both of whom are playing a
bring out the fastest and finest play, sible In the event of shortage of ma- - fast hard game.

' - At the end the men are clearly out ofabd while the Blues will and is owing toscore prob- - terial, never satisfactory, form. Manni3 Is working consistently
ably heavily, against the Whites, there the fact that the signals give the play but still needs to improve, which may
should be some marking as well from, away and there is always a chance of come with work. Vida is a strong run-th- at

side. The field is in good shape laying up a man through his meeting ner and sure man. but he is not up
- to the play as yet. Of Hartley and Pa-an- d

the rains and rolling is making it his opponents too hard. The Punahous that theyu,Q thg game may be ga!d
of the best class for the play next have suffered a material loss in the are light but strong hard tacklers and
month. The teams for this afternoon compulsory retirement of Rawlins, who fast men. Desha and Fernandez are
will play as follows: has again been injured as he was while n,ew. and nave not shown their capabili- -

' ties a3 yet. Back of the line Fred
Blues-- No. J, Judd; fo. 2, Damon; No. at Tale, which has made it impossible Wrlght and Sam Johnson are playing

3. Dillingham; No. 4, Dole. for him to go on with practice work. m the form they displayed last year.
Whites No. 1. Castle and MeAdory; The absence of Williamson from the James should be a fixture on his bril--

their arrival in Melbourne. When he
went to that city To book the cora-$an- y

he was to have, taken the lease
?ff the only' available -- theatre In the
city for the Lee & RLal combination;
Instead, he-g- ot the theatre in his own
name for six months a a small price.
When l Lee & Rial, came along they
fired him, but bad to pay him $5,000
before he would allow them to show
;in the , house. Then he, organized a
small company and started for Manila.'

"I believe that Love hi3 a daughter
.'. about 23 years of age. Ono day when

. .

Football men are getting into condi- -

tion rapidly and there fs lacking for
conditioning, only a series of scrub
teams to furnisn the polishing that is
neeaea oy any team that tries fast play.
In this respect the Honolulu Athletics
alone is in the best shape. There are

city has weakened the team as well,

and altogether the outlook is that the
collegians will have to take a brace and
find some more material or find that
their colors will be lowered.

'

The Athletics are playing In great
form. Never before have the men had
SUch consistent coaching and they

.
surprising alacrity. The regular team
is working like a veteran eleven. The
absence of Cunha from practice has

T roc tn aan TTm.htalHne
, into middle position, but he is making
, a good man there and will hold the

place for the present, Back of him is
Kammsky.-th- soldier, who is play ing a
fast, hard game and will be able to
make a showinff that will surprise and
please the enthusiasts. The center trio
is a stone wall and the tackles are but

a fairbf ind jnw0-- n improve SQn the olher side Manase is trying for
the team, and is making a fast man in
practice.

Tn.ere w!wentJ:t J?a"Utaievening
club team wlll have an the practice It
wants before the end of the preliminary

he was walking in San Frans'sco they
met a friend of tb,e daughter's who
whispered In ner eajf: 'Send your hor-
rid, young man away a minute while I
speak to you.' Yet Lova bad lived
longer than the combined ages of the
two wouli amount to."

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. ,

THERAPION.St!mlyt useti in the Ooittiitbutul UutiCuls by f'.icon! , 1

KtKUui, Jnbcrt, Veljau, aud others, corn bmat nil
tha fti'si.iorsta to be ro;i.ht in a medicine of the
Mint, and surriuftscs rrerythiag hitherto esnpioyiNi.
THERAPION NO. I aintali iu world-rciiownc- il

aiwi reputation for derange-mcn-

f the kidacys, palus in the bark, and
kindred ailmont, affording prompt rehef where

.. clhor wcll-tne- i remcdieti have been powerless.
THERAPION NO 2 forUnpuritottheblood,

(HiuplcR. MpolH, blotches, pains and swelling
if jointis gout, rhouroatiitm, & ail diseases for which
it hns ben too mui-f- e s fashion to employ mercury,
sarsaparilU kc.,Ui the iestnictiouof sufferers' tcctl
and ruin of health. This preparation purities tl.c
wnol'i stem through the blood, and thoroughly
phtiiiii.-it-- . all poinorioiis matter frotn the body.

; tTHERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, sleep-- .
lohHiiuts, and ail Jistre-jjiii- g cniioqueucus of

i fiissip.'iliuu. worry, overwork, ic. It possesses
iirjrisi:!i; power in resioritiK strength aud vior te

thoise safferiiiff from the enervating inueuees of
l'MK? leidniee i hot, nwheaithy climates.
THERAPION is sold by the priacipal
Chcuin.! :id McreU.inls throtutittutt the world.

..t, Price in Kn;t-'iiid- , lis. and s. lid. In order-
ing state wbich of the three numbers is rt
quired, and chftrre that the word "Thebapiom '

lrMar on the tiriiisb Ooverntucnt Stamp (in
whiu: tettcm on a red ground) athxed i cery
(.ouiniie jiaeko by of His Majesty's Uou.
Vounnissiuuera, aud without which it is a forx-ry--

No. 2, Shingle and Macfarlane; No. 3,

Potter and G. Brown; No. 4, Irvine and
Erdman. , .

At a recent conference of the Maui
polo teams, the following four to go to
Honolulu were selected: H.
and Louis von Tempsky of the Maka--
wao team and F. F. Baldwin and W. H.
cornweii, Jr., or alluku. These are
the most vigorous players Maui can
boast. Messrs. S. E. Kalavna, D. C.
Lindsey, D. Fleming: and W. O. Aiken
have been picked out to practice with
the team going to Honolulu.

'
; : ' T--
l&jt Hay Be No Box.

There is a belief that there will be
no boxing contest between Harris and
Bennett, as haa been the talk for some
time past. The men have a forfeit of
$30 a side up for appearance in the
ring, and then they planned to fight for
the. box office returns. There has not
appeared a manager as yet. and the
rossip of the street is that there may
be a case of 'drawout very soon, despite

-

the fact that tne men are keeping up a
degree of work.
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SUNDAY SERVICES Son Francisco, Cal.

VARIOUS CITY CHURCHES PATTOSIEN'S
Big Furniture Exposition Building

' Cor. 16th and Mission Sts.I

RELIABILITYDESIRABILITYAFFABILITY

Regular ' services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place of meet-
ing, No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
Hotel street.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor;. 1032 King
street.

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv-
ice. (Commemoration day of. the battle
of Leipzig, Oct. 18.)

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU--

At Auetion PJtTTOSIEN'S
Your Money's Worth and MorePATTOSIEX'S

Fair Treatment
PJITTOSIEM'S
Good Furniture

therische Kirche. Pastor .Felmy, 1032
King street. 10 Uhr, Kindergottes-diens- t;

11 Uhr, Gottesdienst (Gedenk- -
tag der Voelkerschlalht bel Leipzig.)

All over tixe country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more. - . .

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy ot it by

the values shall render ". ..
we

. . .r
you. .. - . . information.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20,
At 12 o'clock noon, upon the premises

at Hopkins' switch, I will offer at auc-
tion, by order of the

SUPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS,
the cottasre known as the HOPKINS .note. it you cannot visit our store, write us v : catalogues, pnou, ym--w 6-u-

HOME, lately occupied by Mrs. Gilbert The few illustrations and prices below are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion'consisting of 9 rooms In gooa oraer.

The removal of same to be made within
10 days of sale. The cutting of trees
permitted to facilitate removal.

Notices for this church column
must be In this office by 8 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run as the
weelc before. There i no charge
for these notices. 1

-

CENTRAL. UNION CHURCH Rev
William . Klncald, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:60; publie
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. K
prayer meeting, 6:30; evening service
at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'
uesday, 7:30 p. m.

St. Andrew's Cathedral. Right Rev.
H. B. Restarick Bishop and Dean. Revs.
Canons Mackintosh and Kitcat. Sun-
day, October 19. 7' a. m., celebration of
holy communion. 10 a. m.,' Sunday
school. 11 a. m., the Litany will be
sung, followed by a celebration of holy
communion. Processional 484. Hymns
3C3 and228. 7:30 p. m., evensong with
sermon." Processional 484. Magnificat
and Nunc Dimittis to Maunder in P.
Hymns 330, 334 and 13. Recessional 516.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Puria-ho- u.

Rev. John Usborne, Rector.
Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.

m.; holy communion Sunday morning,
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11
a. m.; evensong, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.

. All seats are free and strangers are
welcome. The Punahou electric cars
pass the door.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St,
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 1671. - '

Subject 11 a. m. sermon, "Adulterat-
ing God's 'Word." Subject 7:30 p. m.
service, "A Searching Question." Mrs.
John Hills, leader. Subject pastor's

address for this service is "The
Issues of Love." Bible school at 9:45
a. m. You are welcome at all these
services. . t . ; . ,..

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength, to any bed
made. Price $2.90

IRON BED with t.ass top rod,
brass spindels a'.d knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, ana 4 ft 6 in. Price
$5.60

DINING TABLK made of solid oak, fiuished
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inches
when closed. Price $5.25

ALSO
At the tame time and at the same

place I will offer for sale

Store
and Out Buildings

At Auction
Directly opposite the Waikikl Stables

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matthis, In
charge.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Klnau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwlng, acting
pastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
service, 11; . Sunday school in English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,
prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street. Rev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school, . 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G.
Mo tokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukul
street, near St. Louis College.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school. 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:80; preaching in English by Rev.
H. H. Parker; Christian Endeavor,
6:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:39.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl street. Sunday services:
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, for
children, Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully invited to attend
our meetings and examine our doc-
trines. Free to all; no contributions;
services in Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, in charge.

PENIEL MISSION. Meetings are
held corner Fort and Hotel streets
every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning.

and nearly, opposite Moana Hotel, for
marly oocupled as a pake store. PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,

two kneading boards. Price $2.0S
This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO extra

WILL. E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are Invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered asyop order, either in velonr or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit J$13.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard. 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yari. 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $ 1 .50, $ 1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
311.6 .....$21.50, $15.50, $14.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 12 ' 1 3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 12.. , ...$17.50

7.6x10.6 ..$14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 ........$5.85
9:6 $4.75

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolis. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa-
ry, with native Instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 8 and 7.

1 er
of fine polished oak; has

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Price '

85 ctH.
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Arm Chair, to match,
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihlwaena.

OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent on
. approval. Money back in all ises where goods are not satisfactory.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart Marquesville, Punahou.

TAKE I3
' That we sell THE BEST MILWAU-
KEE BEER.

It is the Beer that stands the highest

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Rev. O. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. "m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:38

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m., Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.,.
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m.. Ladies' Aid Society.

The following are the subjects for the
services tomorrow: 11 a. m., "The
Dynamics of , the Christian Religion."
7:30 p. m., "The Preparation of the

In the estimation of our local chemist,
Ask him and he will tell you that "Buf
fet," The Best Milwaukee Beer, is the
best from a doctor's point of view
that when you drink it at your table

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

"Closed Doors" is the subject and Mr.
P. W. Rider the speaker at the men's
meeting at 4. At 3 the general secretary
will conduct a Bible training class Jn
the parlor. 81

Christian workers' preparation serv-
ice, 9 9:30; sarvice at Oahu prison, 11
12: men's meeting with address by
some popular speaker at 4.

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL ha

Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkin,
chaplain. Sunday morning service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
Invited. -

0you are drinking a Beer that will ren-
ovate your perhaps feeble constitution

In Bbls., 6 doz. qta, $12.00.
In Bbls., 10 doz. pts., $13.00.
Per doz. qts., $2.25.
Per doz. pts., $1.50. )

Hoffschlaeger Co,,
f LIMITED.

World for Christ's Advent."

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
MllilanI Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
preaching, Hawaiian service. 6:30 p.
m., Zion's Religlo and Literary Society's
meeting. 7:30 p. m., preaching, English

BLANK BOOKS
ym . , . ...

We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship

1

are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call iox Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

service.

SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTlST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a. td,i preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, pffiyer and, missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. til. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, paste?.- -

The subject of the evening sermon by
Elder Anderson will be: "The Love of V w
God." '

I " )T v rt."- -

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
x m Tet, in charge.

Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun

PORTUGUESE E V A N G 23 ti CAL
Church Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. iti.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.
m conducted in English; W. A Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30.

THE KAULUWELA SUNDAY
.SCHOOL--Sdnd- ay school. 1:30 p. m.

-t--

CLEARED MILLIONS

day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at 10
a. m.

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Waikikl. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy macs with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School, ro-
sary.

By Buying Up Street Bailwaya FromCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES Alleged Suckers.
TIFFIN, Ohio, October 3. At the meet-

ing in this city last night Tom L. John
son promised to divide time on the tenti!LL ltihfr platform with the Socialist candidate for
Secretary of State at some meeting dur
ing the coming week. The war of words
between Mr. Johnson and a stranger in

Tour JEyeSy

Our Care.
Special care in examination.
Speciai pains in frame fitting.
Special accuracy in adjustment.
Special lenses ground for special

defects of vision.
Special efforts to please in every

minute detail.

the audience was hugely enjoyed by the
big crowd. The stranger asked Jchnson: MW- - (1. ."How did you become a millionaire?"

i That Cmktfbc; Aoonvr The prompt retort was: "That's none of 'l

your business." But a moment later
AN Mayor Tom repented of his reply and

The book in the upper left hand corner is calledsaid: "Well, I will tell you. I made my
money buying up street railroad franchises
from suckers. I mean by that that I. N. Sanford bought the roads from those who did not
know their real value. I never secured
a franchise directly from the people."

UNHEALTHY

HAI

...CAUSING...

DANDRUFF
FALLING

HAIR
FINALLY

BALDNESS

Manufacturing Optician,
Boston Building, Fort Street.

Over May A Co. Then Mr. Johnson proceeded to say thatWW he wanted to destroy the wealth of mil-
lionaires who sought to protect all classes

an Extra RiissU "with patefif: back. It is a sub-
stantial bincing'and the usuai style for first class
work. The cne the centre' shows how the
patent back throws1 the book open''i1at. The one
in the lower right Land corner is called a Full
Bussia with patent back; It is snitable'for those
wishing something siore stylish than an?.Extra
Russia. We also matfuiFacture aniy other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, fulf bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. .1 . . .

from the gains procured by un-
just legislation in favor of monopolies.

It
E .

New Books at the Library.
"The Lane that had no Turning" hv

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

Gilbert Parker.

MDtroy the cause. you remove
the effect"

HERPCIDE
eradicates the germ, promotes the
growth of the hair. For sale by a!I
druggists. Price $1.00.

"Daniel Everton. Volunteer Ree-ni.ir-

by Israel Putnam.- -

"The Westcotes." by A. T. OmlW- -
Couch.T i TTiTVTn A

"The Rescue."' by Anne
Sedgwick.KOLLIITSK DRUG CO. LTD.,

"Five Little Perners Abroad." hv
Margaret Sidney.

"The Valley of
" Decision." hv Fv?ithCHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

"

EfiriVRQYfll Pll I 3

SPECIALTY
Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..
Wharton.

"John Forsyth's Aunts."" hv piim
Orne White.

l in hi ii an1 i'.ij ... . - "Penelope's Irish Exnerienres ' hv. " . wuui metallic do iea tn'Mi. Kate Douglas Wiggin.
, I Fort Street, Love Bldg. - j r tBd a- ,- - The Portion of Labor." hv Marv v.

Wilkina.
"The Virginian," by Owen Wister.
"Aliens," by Mary: Tappan Wright.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
IFOOLED TH niy a Few

And your chance will bei secure the coziest home,
location in Honolulu for

COOLEST, HEALTHIEST,
i EASIEST OF ACCESS,

FREE FROM HEAVY
PREVAIL IN MAN
4 PER CENT GRADE
CAN NE VER STAND,r AND EVERYTHING
RECOMMEND A

0, After the 15th of this month,

gone forever, to invest $500 and
in the most desirable

$3,000. .

RAINS THAT
OA,

WHERE WATER
SOIL RICH

TO
MODEL SPOT FOR A HOME

it will take 3.fif)n t.n Knr w
you can buy now for $3,000.
for there are only 10 lot3 left.
ELECTRIC CARS out to the PAWAA TRACT.
King Street and see '

W. M. CAMPBELL,
At his office on premises, or

VI. iV2 . iVa 3 SM TOW , juda mag.

PAWAA PAW AA-r-PA- AA PAWA A
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NEW SHIPMENT OF

RECEIVED. The uniform good quality has
sustained their reputation, quickly gained, as

e Best Mckle Cij

IN THE MARKET

- - i - f 'M

More Days I
I

3

I

i
i

. i
a

I

Do not m'ss this chance.
a

For particulars TAKE TH P

Tel. 369.
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1
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Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

oy Pay onto

Honolulu.

made upon the return of shipping f
4

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
'

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

CXXXXXXXDCOCOOOO

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pflfi-U- p Capital . $600.GC
Snrplns . . , . . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

' OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke... ...President
P. C. Jones.. ...Vice President
C. H. Cooke. Cashier
Y. C Atherton Assistant Cashier

XL Waterhouse. F. W. l&?forlan&,
SL D. Tenney, J. A. McCasraeee and
C. H. Atberton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jute Building - Fort Street

lieliiHeeiiiii
Snhsp.rlhri knitJlL Yen 24,000,000

Ptlfl Dp Capital, Yea 18,000,000

Eescrred Fond, - Yea 8,910,000

HKAD OFFICE: YUitUiiAaiiL.
Interested Allowed. :

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an .m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

- The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange. Issues crafts

general banking business.

Branch il Yoktbama specie anK
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU. H. T.

IAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATHJ-NA-L- . UAJNii. ui
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON i

BAN FRANCISCO The : Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Na--

tlonal Bank. .'
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND, YOKOHAMA

Hongkong ' and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

iiQnsaci a seneicn BanKina s Excnanoe Business

- Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

UiMi Ktreat, Honolulu. H. I.
. : AGENTS FOR .

fiwitaa Agricultural Company, Ono-5St- 4

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cemany, Walluku Sugar Company,
Make Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Floatation Company, Haleakali

' Etaxea Company, Kapapala Ranch
gft&stftra Line and Shipping Company,

fam Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
ft C' Line of Boston Packets.

rlBW JDUIWU ,IVe A Vt V 4- - T

e,eta for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

ferwrlters.
(F4arA Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
ti. M. Cooke, President; George B.

ttefrertsoa. Manager; E. F. Blskcp,
4traaaFr and Secretary; Col. W. F.
fciiea. Auditor; P. a Jones. H. Water
Lse, flk K. Carter, Directors.

p.'!"SHipDii
5fc .. AGENCY OF

lElfflN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HKAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST '
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JTOKKPH fKRNANDBE. Prov.,

(arUnstoa Hotel. Hotl SUht,

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

PING

PONG

BILLS

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Golden Rule Bazdar's
New Book Bulletin

"Belshaszar" By Wm. Stearns Davis.'
"Temporal Power" Corelli new book.
The Thrall of Leif, the Lucky" By

LHjencrantz.
"None ButVthe Braze" By Hamblen

Sears. y
"Monica" By Paul Bourget.
"Typhoon" By Joseph Conrad.
"The Kindred of the Wild" By Rob-

erts.
"The Night Side of London" By Robt.

... Machray.
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch."
"The Blood Tax" By Dorothea Gerard.
"The Speckled Bird" By Augusta Ev--

'" &ns.

"Judith's Garden" By Mary E. Stone
Bassett. v "

;,

We have lots of others just as good.

; 156 '

Hotol Stroot.

V.3U O A R
' R ;

That's what we use as a sweetener
or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
... We do not use saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street

PACHECO'S

Use Pacheco's Dandrnff Killer
Tor lifeless, uneven and sickly hair,

.t keeps the scalp clean and free from
'lsease.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
y all Druggists and at the Union Bar-M- r

Shop. Tel. Main 232.

MAH AH ENGINEERING ADD

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Sooma 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

SNGIKEERS AHO C0HTRACTGH3.

8ox 537. - Phone Main 50.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-m- j
office. The publisher of Hawaii

Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. BOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlce-lI- M

Smith 8t., above King. P. O. Box ItT.
Telephone Main 17.

5. Q. YEE HOP &C0.
1AHIKINTTI MEAT MARKET

And Grocery.

fXUTTS AND VEGETABLES.
e.tanla Street corner Alakfa.
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Honolulu Bankers
Said Coin Was

Bad.

DAMAGE SUIT

MAY BE RESULT

Secret . Service Men Say Alleged

Counterfeit Silver is Good

as Gold. 4

Honolulu coin expe'rts and Federal
officials will have to take a back seat
when it comes to detecting counterfeit

silver.
The bag of silver quarters and half-dolla- rs

taken from two Chinese who
presented them at Bishop's bank
where they were immediately thrown
aside, as counterfeit, have been declar-

ed 'by the United States Treasury ex-

perts to be good and lawful coin of

the realm, and the prosecution against
the two Chinese will be dropped by

United States Attorney Breckons. The
two men, Wong Fai and Hu Young, are

now out on bail, which fortunately they
were able to furnish.

Mr. Breckons will probably move for
a dismissal of the charge today. This
action is based upon a letter received
yesterday from George W. Hazen, op-

erative in the charge of the Secret
Service division of the Treasury De-

partment in San Francisco.
Hazen acknowledges the receipt of

two letters from Breckons, dated re-

spectively September 27th and 30th;
Also two sacks containing alleged coun-

terfeit silver coins, denominations of
.05, .10,. .25 and .50, together with a lot
of Hawaiian silver coins. He states
that upon first inspection of some of
the coins, their appearance led him to
believe them counterfeit, owing to the
rough work and condition of the coins;
however, closer inspection convinced
him the coins were genuine, made from
dies and presses that at the time the
coins were issued were not as well ex-

ecuted as at this later day. - The ma-

jority of . the .coins . are, what- - is term
ed "old issue,' dating back to 50's and
60's, and are of old design, some of the
coins are mutiiated and have the ap-
pearance of having been used as
charms, which Chinamen are prone to
do with American coins. For further
decision Mr. Hazen took the coins to
the United States Sub-Treasu- ry and
submitted them to the coin tellers, who
are expert in coin handling. They
pronounced them genuine, stating that
they still continue to receive such coins
through various banks, but are retiring
these issues of coin as rapidly as pos-

sible by redeeming them and forward-
ing the redeemed coins to the Treasury
Department at Washington to be dis-

posed of and put out of circulation.
Samples of each of the denominations

of coins were taken to the United
States Mint, where the coins were pro-

nounced, genuine, with, the explanation
that the workmanship at those early
dates was more crude than at the
present time; and a number of such
coins from use become thin and smooth,
while others show rough usage.

Hazen concludes; "However, to de-

cide the matter completely and beyond
further question, I left for assay at the
Mint one of each denomination, with
the request ttat assay be properly
writtsn out, a."ad same will be forward-
ed to you on completion, which will be
within a week.

'"As to the coins in question, should
they be shown to be genuine beyond
doubt, I would suggest and advise that
I turn them over to the Sub-Treasu- ry

and get their return for them in new

and late issue coins and transmit. the
amount realized to you, as these coins
should be retired.

"I think it well for your banks to
throw aside similar coins and mutilat-
ed coins and forward them through
their correspondents here, to the Sub-Treasu- ry

for redemption and circula-
tion."

Now it is reported that the Chinese
threaten to bring suit for damages
against Bishop & Co. for false arrest,
the two men having been arrested in
that bank by High Sheriff Brown.

BABY'S COUGH MUST NEVER
LINGER. Nothing is more distressing
than to see a helpless little infant suf-

fering with a cough, and to be fearful
of using a remedy which may contain
some harmful ingredient. The makers
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy posi-

tively guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium In any form,
or any other harmful substance. Moth-

ers may confiedently give this remedy
to their little ones. It gives prompt
relief and is perfectly safe. Jt always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Srnitlr
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.

Banking Department.
Transact bualnesa In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended te.
Ixckanxe bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. XL Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Svd- -
aey, Ltd., London.

.Drafts and eabl transfers on China
and Japan tnrouga the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days" at 2 per cent
Three months, at I per cent. .

Six months, at J4 per eent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust. Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta.

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department,
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examlc 1 and reported en.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates. .
Office, S24 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
'Deposits rec.va .4 ltrt Jiow.

od at per ttst &. In ac-
cordance with roles aad gu!atlons.
eoples of which may. be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 124 Bethel street.
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LIMITED ,

'OFFICERS.
3. P. Baldwin .....President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

I. P. Cooke .........Treasurer
W. O- - Smith Secretrxy
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company, '

Nahiku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Havr lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aaA
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

iiiiSMiuliicg
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, ttso.coo.ee.
president .. Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier .....W. G. Cooper

Principal Offlte: Corner Fort and
Kins stneta.

iAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,

Genera! Hardware, llaiare, Paints and Gil!, Crxtefjar,!!

Olaesware
GOODS SOLD AT COST

W N. King street, makai side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 533. p. o. Box W9.

Have You Seen It ?
The big Edison Stereo-Projecti- ng Kinetoscope now on display
in our show window. It is a wonderful machine. Shows
either moving picture or ordinary lantern slides and uses
either gas or electricity for lighting. The onewehave in
the window has a gas generator attached. Come and eee it,
also our big new stock.

-

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Big Sale of Pianos Now On I

Chickering
Crown
Kroegrer
Hobart M. Cable

These Pianos sold for

Cosh

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street,

awaiakoakua
"Volcano Cineral "7"iter

From the Springs at Puna
Arrangements have been made lo have this fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the
oTXxvt&jLri Soda Worlsja

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be
case and 100 bottles.

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Street stores and nnved into one of
the fine commr diou? stores in the Waverley Blor k, Hethel Street

TheJrQrowingr Business Demands Larger Quarters

Head the Advertiser.
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OUR PRICES THE LOWESTISIOO,
will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the times. There are stylish ones. on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
and you might as well have that kind as a "has If
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence
of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
up-to-da-te. Drop out of toe line long enough

IS

to look at some new designs in our repository. I

Chas. F. Herriek CarFiage Company, Ltd. 1

P

V;
conveying to the Hawaiian Railway & Canned meats, weak.

Bacon ard hams, firm.
Lard, weak. .

BUILDING PERMITS.
ONE OF OUR LITTLE
TALKS ON

: :o:-- .

If (ff lswfWipTo grow old gracefully and comfortably requires the setting
of a borne :a; home of your ownamid furnishings that you've
spent the best years of your life with acd love for their
old associations. The time to make sach a home ia now when
you are young and you know you'll never be younger. And
the way is the little at--a time way our way. Something each
week or month from your earnings to pay the bill ; the lowest
spot cash prizes to make our offerings attractive and, best, of
all, the highest grade furniture made the kind of furniture that
lasts for a lifetime and becomes heirlooms.

Prepare a home lor older yea s now with a cal) or a letter.

OOCODOOOOOOOCOOOOOCXDOCOCOOCOOOOCO

Goyne Furniture Co , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

ri:

Interest during the week, in financial circles, has centered about the plan

of Erewer & Company to place in a pool the stocks of that company in the

estates of Wailuku, Onomea, Honomu and Hawaiian Agricultural, in such

form that the shares of the company holding the majority of the plantations
will offer a conservative and attractive investment for foreign capital. There

Is such difference of opinion on' this matter that it is probable that the meet-

ings of the stockholders of the four corporations, this morning, at the offices

of the agents, will be full of discussion.
The opinion of the brokers and financial men of the city Is that the sub-

ject is one which is worthy of deeper investigation, and as well there ap-

pears to be sentimenton the, part of some stockholders in the more favored
of the plantations that they will prefer to hold off and remain outside the
pool. Be that as it may, holding with their friends a positive 62 per cent of

the stock of the estates, the directors of Brewer & Co. have determined to

make the pool, and it remains with the individual shareholders to determine

their action. Conservative estimates are that there will be a number of

share?, placed at' from 30 to 35 per cent, held out by the shareholders.
Cecil Brown, president of the First National Bank, said that he was in

favor of the plan, as he thought it would, offer to foreign investors a con-

crete investment covering four estates, which would appeal to them on the
ground of safe and certain earnings, and he thought such a plan would be

advisable for other estates In the islands. C M. Cooke, who is as well as
president of the Bank of Hawaii one of the leading men in Brewer & Co.,

believes in the soundness of the policy, and said that he could not but think
that It gave to each stockholder a better security against loss of dividend.
At least it would be carried through, and the stockholders of the estates who
might wish to retain their original shares, would not be disturbed in the
least. -

,

The general opinion of brokers is that there will be a rush cn the part of
owners of shares In some of the companies to take advantage of the pool,

while other stocks will be heUL out of it, so that they may reap the advan-
tages of the good years which are expected for Wailuku and Hawaiian Ag-

ricultural. The Onomea shareholders are believed to be the most favorable
to the plan.

The intention of the directors of Brewer & Company is to simply lay it be-

fore the stockholders of the plantations this morning, in the form of a report.
There can be no action by vote, for it is a proposal which affects the indi
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, ON HAND

D FOR SALE AT

Land Co., the Sumner waterfront com-
pany for the consideration of one hun
dred and ten thousand dollars. Air.

Sumner made substantial settlements
with' his heirs, retaining sixty thousand
dollars to be invested in a trust fund
for his grand-childre- n.

The sugar market shows strength.
The latest advices Indicate an improve
ment in the European countries. The
price remains the same as given in our
last report. Hawaiian sugar shares on
the San Francisco market have ad-

vanced. Hawaiian Commercial being
34 bid; Honokaa, 13M- - bid, 14 asked;
Hutchison, 14 bid, 14 asked; Kilau-e- a,

SVi bid, 9Vi asked; Makaweli, 234
bid; Onomea, 21 bid, 22 asked, and
Paauhau, 14 bid. .

On the local market there has been
a ceneral strengthening. Ewa is 21

bid; Waialua has advanced to 4S. 0a
hu has sold at TO, and Pioneer changed
hands at 60. Oahu Railway seems
strong at 90. Rapid Transit is inactive;
shares being offered at 62. 4

There is little doing in the real estate
line. A few lots have been sold on the
McCully tract. Edgar Wood is building
a home in Manoa; Lewers & Cooke are
repairing the Butterfield house on Pu
nahou street. Clarence H. Cooke has
begun the construction of his new home
on the Makiki plains

There are quite a number of people
who are endeavoring to lease homes in
the Makiki and Punahou territory
There is a healthy demand for rented
houses.

The mortgage indebtedness has in
creased since our last report, $114,496.03.

The following instruments have been
filed during the past fortnight:
55 Deeds . . . $200,409 15
29 Mortgages . ; 118,863 03

2 Chattel mortgages .. 11,650 00
10 Leases
15 Releases . .'... 16,0X7 00

Ten bills of sale, 4 powers of attorney.
1 Sur. P. Atty., 2 assignments of mort
gage, 3 assignments of lease, 3 assign-
ments of lease, 3 affidavits of foreclos-
ure, 2 agreements, 1 right of way, 2 Rel
D., 2 Rtfct:
SALES FROM THE HONOLULU

STOCK EXCHANGE.
408 Ewa at $20.

20 H. R. T. & L. Co. at $60.
63 Pioneer at $60.
50 Waialua at $45.

7 H. A. at $250.
65 Kihei at $8.

1000 Oahu Sug. Co. bonds at $100.25.
4000 O. R. & L. Co. bonds at $103.50.

26 O. R. & L. Co. at $S7.50.
25 O. R. & L. Co. at $90.

DIVIDENDS. .

Ppeekeo Sugar Company, 1 per
cent.
SALES FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO

STOCK EXCHANGE.
.Since September 23, as per stock re

port issued by A. W. Blow & Co., San
Francisco

50 Honokaa at $12.00.
75 Honokaa at $12.50.
50 Honokaa at $12.62.
75 Honokaa at $12.75. :

25 Honokaa at $13.75.
50 Honokaa at $12.87.

130 Paauhau S. P. Co. at $13.00.
35 Paauiiau S. P. Co. at $13.25.
35 Paauhau S. P. Co. at $13.62.
25 Paauhau S. P. Co. at $13.87.

295 Paaurau S. P. Co. at $14.00.
50 Paauhau S. P. Co. at $14.25.
75 Onomea Sug. Co. at $21.50.
10 Kilauea S. P. Co. at $S.37.
15 Kilauea S. P. Co. at $S.50.
75 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $13.00.
30 Hutchinson S. P. Coj at $12.62.
50 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $13.12.

450 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $13.25.
30 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $13.37.

130 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $13.50.
100 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $13.75.
125 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $14.00.
135 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $14.50.

20 Makaweli at $20.50.
10 Makaweli at $20.75.

300 Makaweli at $21.00.
25 Makaweli at $22.00.
25 Makaweli at $22.25.
60 Makaweli at $23.00.

5 Makaweli at $23.12.
210 Makaweli at $23.25.

35 Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
at $34.50.

5 Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
at $34.62.

90 Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
at $34.75.

EXCHANGE.
Following are the current rates of ex

change to countries named Gold
basis:

Pacific Coast, SOc per $100; $50 or less,
15c.

Atlantic Coast and Canada, 50c per
$100; $50 or less, 25c.

France, 5.10 francs per dollar.
Frankfort, Germany, 24Vi per mark.
Auckland and Sydney, $4.89 pound

Sterling.
Hongkong, 41 per Mexican dollar.
Manila and Iloilo, 42 per Mexican

dollar.
Singapore and Shanghai, 43 per

Mexican dollar.
Amoy, 43 per Mexican dollar.
Yokohama, 50 per Jap yen.
London, sight purchasing, $4.88 per

pound Sterling.
London, 50 days, $4.87 per pound

Sterling.
PRICE LIST OF PROVISIONS AND

. FEED STUFF.
Flour, $4.50.
Bran, per ton, $26.00.
Rolled barley, $26.50 to $27.50.
Oats, $27.50 to $30, scarce.
Wheat hav, $26.
Corn, $36.
Corn, cracked, $37.00.
Wheat. $24.60.

Chang Chan, wood stores and
lodging, $5000; makai side of Pauahi, '

near RIv.t street.
C. A. Long, wood stores, J23M;

mauka Waikiki corner Beretania and
Achi lane.

Mrs. J. da Costa Wood. dwell
ing; makai side of Punchbowl road,
above Mormon church.

Fred Harrison, brick and iron
stores and offices; mauka Ewa coraer
King and Fort streets.
JUDGMENTS RENDERED IN DIS-

TRICT COURT.

Lurri Cho vs. Hop Yuen, asst.; judg.
for plaintiff, $218.87.

Macfarlane & Co. Lid. vs. D. Collins,
asst.; judgment for plaintiff, .$43.78.

J. J: Belser vs. L. Kaaloa, asst.; jug- -
ment for plaintiff, $30.50.

H. Hackfeld & Co. Ltd. vs. W. H.
Kailimai, Thos, Gandall, Jas. Auld Jr.,
Alex Auld. Sol. Pahia et al., doing busi-
ness as Kakaako Family Store; judg-
ment for plaintiff, $245.69. .

SUGAR.-- -

Williams, Dimond & Co. write as fol-

lows, under date of ' Oct. 9, to F. A.
Schaefer & Co.:

Sugar No changes have since occur-
red in the local market or for export,
prices established March 5th, with sup.
plementary list of September 15th, etill
being in force.

Basis No sales since last advices;
consequently basis for 96 degrees cen-
trifugals in New York, established by
transaction recorded 3rd ult. remains at
3.4375c; San Francisco 3.065c. :...

London Beets October 7th and 8th,
7s ld.

New York Refined No change.
London Cable October 4th, quotes

Java No. 15 D. S. 8s 3d; fair refining 7s
2d; same date last year, 9s 4d and 8s
3d respectively. November beets

7s 8Vid corresponding period
last year. '

..

. Eastern and Foreign Markets The
views of buyers and sellers are apart,
and an absence of transactions io a
feature of 'the raw sugar market, ac
cording to latest mail ' advices . from
New York under date of 4th Inst. Re-
finers appear well supplied for their
immediate wants and apparently evince
little Interest in the situation In Eu-
rope, where the market has fluctuated
to some extent with an upward ten-
dency owing to a continuance of unfa-
vorable reports regarding the weather.
No special Indications in j refined. Five
steamer cargoes of Ja-va- s arrlved'late-iy- .

- "-

Latest Statistical iPositlon Wlllet &
Gray report October 2, United States
four ports in all hands, estimated Octo-
ber 1, 151,945 tons, against 159,360 tons
same date last year. Six .ports Cuba
estimated September 30; 128,000 tons
against 79,648 tons corresponding period
last year, , United Kingdom estimated
September 27, 155,000, .tons against 16,-70- 4

tons same date iast year.i Ttotal
stock in all principal countries by coble
October 2, at latest uneven dates,

tons, against 739,712 tons; in-

crease over last year, 920,233 tons. .

Telephone Main 896. p. o. Box m.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either earth
coral, furnished at a very low pric.
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, b4
done at a very low price.

- j
BLACK AND WHITE SAND ol

from $1.50 to $L75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price To CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N.
5, or rock sand. ,

COMMON DRAY, $3.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

M. S. GriQtoni Go.

LIMITED.

coportsr nl Commlssloa Mlnli

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCB

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conalffa-rnen- ts

of Coffee and Rice.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Nsxt to A. a. IdonUno'i Millinery Parlors.

Fine Calabashes and Tap&a. Free- -

Pol Tuesdays and Friday.

Vum
Ob IP & GO..eacocic

Lir.llTED

AGENTS

Guaranteed
Red Rubber

Stamps
We have the best facilities and

believe we can make red rubber
stamps better and cheaper than;
you can have them made elsewhere
If any we make are not satisfactory
we will make them over until they
are. That's fair isn't it?

w

Bawaiian News Co., Ltd.
v Mercfcant Street.

vidual and not the plantation, and no matter what majority might approve
of the method, a single stockholder might easily stand out. The plan now is
to close the books of, the Hawaiian Securities Company on November 15th,
and to make the pool as of January 1st, 1903. There are some stockholders
who beiieve that it would be only fair if there was a . chance given to them
to join the pool at any time. It has bn pointed out however that the ex-

penses connected with the pooling will be in the neighborhood of $10,000, and
if this is borne by a number of shareholders, to permit others to come in
later on a basis of equality, would be unfair.

The reviving of sugar has had much to do with stopping speculation on
the local market. There has not been within the last' five days a single sale
on the board, owing to the fact that holders do not want to sell at the exist-
ing rates with higher prices of sugar in sight, and the buyers are holding off
as well to see what the revival may mean for the Industry. 'There is a feel-

ing that there will be higher prices and four cents before' the new year is
the common belief.

There were two sales of O. R, & L.Co. bonds, aggregating $4000, the price
being $103.50, which was the ruling rate. There was some stiffer demand
for the dividend earning stocks but the holders are waiting.

A REAL. ESTATE. '

The principal building now going on is in the Chinatown burned district.
Most of the lots on which stood buildings destroyed by fire recently are now
being filled with structures of the same character that they held before. The
frame buildings are of no better character and are aimed to offer the identi-
cal advantages that were afforded bythe former 'structures. There is some
talk of better buildings further up Hotel street, but at River street there is
no change in the form or character. -

There Is little moving of lands, the sales being of small holdings, prin-
cipally of lots for houses in the suburbs, one sale in Manoa Heights estab-
lishing a price of $1800 for a lot two blocks above the road.

BERREY'S REPORT.
Berrey's financial report for the first fortnight of October is as follows:

The most Important commercial news the preferred stock have been paid. Theof the week is the call issued by C. stock of the company Is to be exchang-Brew- er

& Co., sugar agents, for special ed with the holders of the stock of themeetings of the stockholders of Wai- - four plantations included In the plan,
luku, Hawaiian Agricultural, Onomea on the basis of two shares of preferred
and Honomu Sugar Companies to be and two shares of common stock for
held on Saturday next at the office of one share of Hawaiian Agricultural;
the agents for the purpose of consid- - two and a half shares each of preferred
ering a, plan for the organization of a and common stock for one share ofnew corporation to be known, as The "Wailuku; two and one-ha- lf shares ofHawaiian Securities Company, with a the present Onomea stock for one share,proposed capitalization of twelve mil- - of preferred and one share of common
lion .dollars. The shares 'will be of the stock in the new corporation, and onepar value of one-hundre- dollars each, share of preferred and one share ofand of the one hundred twenty, thou- - common stock for each share of Ho-sa- nd

shares, one-hal- f, or sixty thou- - noma. The equalization of dividends,sand, are to be preferred stock, to be and the listing of the greater corpora-entitle- d
to seven per cent, non-cum- u- tion on the New York Stock Exchange

lative dividends, and the remaining are the chief advantages to be gainedshares - are to be common stock,? to be through amalgamation,
paid such dividends as the earnings On October 14th there was filed forwill authorize, after the, dividends on record a deed from John K. Sumner,

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just

Corner of Nuuann

received.
9

and Hotel Streets.

F
516 S. King Street, . Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
Livery and Doordlng OtoblooE. H. LEWIS, General Manager.

"Wagonette and Picnic Parties a specialty. New rigs, new horses
and new prices. Dealers and importers in all kinds of Live Stock.
Contracting, Draying and Teaming.

ir


